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class Hall matte».» PRICE THREE CENTS. 
ΜΜΒΠΛΙ. NOTICES. 
ISISURAmE. 
W. D. LITTLE & GO., 
31 Exchange Street. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
Reliable Insurance in firet-class American and 
Foreign Co's at Lowest Kat^s Losses promptly ad- 
justed and prompt attention given to business. 
•epl8 TELEPHONE 7ΌΙ· snly 
Lace Curtains 
FOR 
10 and 12 1-2 cts. per yard 
ClcaustMl mid done up like new 
AT 
FOSTER'S 
Forest City Dye House 
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House 
Order* by express will receive prompt Attention. 
Bend for circular. <iec20sneodtf 
Λ JEKTIflHSS. 
Portland Society of Art· 
THE annual meeting of the Portland Society of ArtwitlbebeM at tb^ir rooms, 507 vfc Con- 
gress St., on Wednesday, Jan. 3uth, 18*4, at 5 p. 
m., f-»r the election of officers and the transaction 
of any other business which may come leailiy 
before them. GEO. D. ItaîsD, Secretary. 
Jan23 dlw 
Pre«iiinp<>cot I'nrK 4ssociation 
AKHD A I. MEET I \TG of ilie stockholder» will 1» eid WKDNJb.SDAY. Jan. 30, at 4 o'clock p. 
m\ at tfee rooms of the Commercial C'ub, Tolman 
Place. Business, reports of officers, election of offi- 
cers for ihe et suing year and such other business 
as may legally come before them, 
Per nier, 
WM. G. DAVIS, President. 
J. C. SMALL, Secretary. j tn24dlw 
"DOWN" 
THEY 
GO—AT 
COST. 
WOLF 
ROBE 
$5.00. 
BUFFALO 
ROBES 
$4.50. 
HORSE 
BLANKETS 
80 Cents. 
We have a large stock of Robes and Blankets, 
tad the above prices are the actual cost of them. 
FUR 
OAFS 
75 cts Up. 
Laiies' Beaver, Otter, Grebe. Chinchilla, Seal and 
Hare Set* ai cost. 
GLOVES 
TRUNKS 
AND 
BAGS. 
SILK 
HATS 
Φ9.50 in *xc>iange to close. Stiff and Soft Hat 
lu all colors and styles. 
(j<xxin delivered in Portland, Peering, Cumber- 
land Mills ana baccarappa iree of charge. 
COE, 
Tlie Hatter 
197 lYSiddle Street. 
Jan 12 eodti 
ARTGQ008 
In » i.arfifc Variety at 
f shall continue my store, Farrrngton 
Bio -t, ami Miileavor 10 suit, my m.,ny 
pat ous and tiie public gcnen.lly with a 
ro i-piete line >>f Paiaiiti s, Fne'aviiifrs, 
Frame·», A tistn' iWate ials. Poit'^y und 
all tne n-ireltifs n»na>ly fouud in -υι Art 
Store. Fine bold Hilt Fr«nics in nil 
et»tes. Tbo«e in want 1 iuriie to exam- 
ine. I warrant my work as Hist class 
Gold Gilt. Remember the place 
F4RRIN0T0N BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STRÊET- 
26 TEMPLE STREET, 
FORMERLY ST (J BBS BROS. 
Jnn6 oodif 
PIT O C U R iT~ 
a Union Cabinet and Package of 
Toilet Paper for the Bath 
Koom or Closet. 
C.H.Guppy&Co. 
Agents, 
Cor. Congress & Freble Sts. Bjacio eosti 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a "square." 
$1.60 per square, daily first weea; 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions or lea», $1.00, continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-thid additional. 
Under beatl of "Amusements" and "Auction 
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions 
or less, $1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a 
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted m the "Maine State 
Press (which has a Urge circulation in every part 
of the State) for $1.00 per square tor first insertion 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBIJSH1NG CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Jan. 28. 
The indications for New England are 
generally fair weather, northerly, shifting to 
easterly winds, failing barometer and warmer. 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
[11.27 P. M.] 
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L.ATEST MARINE NEWS. 
Work of the Woadbury. 
Rockland, Jin. 27—The cutler Woodbury 
Saturday palled the steamer Lewistoc ont ot 
elx iucbes ot ice at Eggemepgin Reach. The 
Lewiston will not attempt t J teturu throne; 1) 
the reach. 
loitl in η P>iuliiu£ Ship. 
London, Jan. 27.—Twenty-two of the crew 
of the cl ip Siuila, sank iu the English channel 
Friday by collision with the Hhip City of Luch- 
uow, were drowned. The City of Luckuow 
hai arrived at Gravesead. 
MAINE. 
The KitCery miirilmra. 
[Special to trie i'ress.] 
Saco, Jan. 27 —Muoh interest canters in tbe 
case of the Kittsry murderers eet down for 
trial on Tuesday next. The cent inform- 
tioa »s to the way in which the > isoners will 
he tried gives authority for the statement that 
Mr. Blaney and Mrs. Barro will he iried as 
principals, and the tc al oi Mrs. Blaney as ac- 
cessary «ill bo postponed. 
mill Burned. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Gabdinee, Jan. 26.—The plaining mill and 
gash fac'ory on Summer street, owned by Bui- 
fain & Maxey, ν»at part ally destroyed by fire 
last night. Loss on building and machinery, 
$0000; fully insured. Some $2000 worth of lum- 
ber belonging to other parties, stored in the 
building, was burned. No insnrauce. The fire 
is supposed to have origiuatud in tho dry house, 
mining. 
Camden, Jan. '-β.—Wiiiiam H. Hemingway 
of this town, about 30, has been mi&siog a num- 
ber of days. Ht> was last eeea in Belfast. 
Dwelling Burned. 
Bangor, Jan. 25.—The dwelling bouse of 
Mr. Andrews at Corrina wa-s burned Tuesday. 
Loss S1200; iMured. 
BUXTON. 
The Gr iveyille winter te-ιη of school closed 
Friday, Jan. 25th. The prizes for the hesc 
record iu spelling were given as follows: F rss 
class—luez El well firht, Florence M. Cressey 
second; second class—Winnie Elwell and Eva 
M. Elwell even. 
BANGOIl. 
Col. Edwell L. Getchell Aho died at Jack- 
sonville, Florida, last Thursday from a wonnd 
received at the hands of a desperado, was in 
the Second and Thirty-first Maine Regiments 
dnriug tho war. While iu the Thirij-iirst 
Regiment ha was elevated to the rank of 
lieutenant colonel, which be bore through the 
war. Since that, time he has resided iu Den- 
ver and Cincinnati, and Jacksonville, where 
be had lived seven years, He was 45 years 
and six mouths old. His wife had been dead 
about a year and he leaves no children. 
Β Κ LF AST. 
R-ï. Mr. Parker, whose death has been be- 
fore reported, was born iu Undiirhill, Vt., iu 
18C7, and w,!S graduated from the Bmgor 
Theological Seminary in 1832, and settled in 
Cagtine tho same vc-ur. He was afterw. rd 
pastor of the parishes at Orono, Fraukfort, 
Dovor and Foxcreft. He was called to Belfa-t 
iu 1856 and remained the:e as pastor uuiil 1870 
when he resigned and tet rad from active 
work, only praecbing to fill occasional vacan- 
cies. For several years he whs inspector in 
the Belfast custom house and held too positiou 
of supervisor of schools. His wife, a daughter 
of the Rev. Dr. Pond of Banjor, and one 
child Burvive htm He was highly esteemed 
by theeuliie community. 
The third annual ba'l of the XII Club, a 
sou al organization of the young men of B<1- 
fast, was given Thnrsduy night. Notwitu- 
standing the severe storm the affair was a 
brilliant euccees. 
The horse of Capt Jam^e Pendleton of 
Searspori, rau away in the streets of Belfast 
Briday morning, and cat himself very severely 
by dashing through a i-tjre window. 
CLINTON. 
Miss Snsia J. Biles of Ci'nton is twelve 
years old and weiebs 187 pounds. 
DAUAKI-COTTA. 
α τ\, # .l. î- 
cuned of luarr lug a Mr. Packard of U«ion 
and a Miss Mauk of Waldoboro, the latt* r 
having no certificate. Packard is a disreputa- 
ble character and Miss Monk's father had for- 
bidden her marryiug him and tfte town clerk 
of Waldoboro had refused her a certificate. It 
ίβ understood that both the justice and Packard 
will be prosccuted. 
GRAY. 
Rev. Mr. Wormwood, p»etor of the Free 
Baptist church of Gruy, ν as recently presented 
with SOI by his parishioners. 
HARRISON. 
The Harrison Pox Ulub have caught sixteen 
foxes this winter. 
HALLOW ELL. 
Among tho lost on the G:ty of Columbus was 
the family of Mr. Jan. A. Beal, consisting o( a 
wife and daughter. Mr. Beal was a resident 
o! Hall >well about twenty years ago, being a 
pa-tuer in the dry goods business With B. F. 
Warner; about six mouths since be went to 
Florida where he purchased a larse plantation 
to engage in the orani« culture, and his family 
were ou their way thither to meet him. 
LEWKTON, 
Rov. Gideon Perkins who died in Lswistoa 
Fri'iav at the age of H2 >ears and two moettts, 
was one of the olilest irrulsterii of the Free 
Baptist denomination in Euglaud. He 
had ι r. ached thegospolT r nearly 60 yeais. 
He was a native of Paris and first preached 
t re. Subsequently h labored in Otisfield, 
( anion, IJ.br n, Bucifield, Danville, Sab* tis 
and L'-wistou and engaged in evauge.istic 
work in Dearly ea-ry t >«u in Maine. He 
1 av· 3 one broiher, Daniel, a resident of Wood- 
s'· ck, and tiiree children. J. W. Perkins, E.-q 
of this city, Rev. Chat lee Perkins of un 
and Mies fcia-ah Perkius, conuecei with the 
Morning Stir. 
NEW GLOUCESTER. 
ltev. J. L. Scoboria ! a ■ accented tbo pastor- 
ate of ti.& Universalis;, church iu îiew Glouos- 
t r and v, 11 begiu hie labors the first Monday 
iu February. 
RICHMOND. 
Much interest is being manifested in the 
Ond Ft lljws' concert to bo gi\eu the 12th of 
F. brum y Over S00 tickets wire sold Friday, 
the III rims day of the sale, something not be- 
fore equalled iu Richmond. Work on the 
new hall is being pushed forward with all 
possible despatch. 
No ice w*s run iti Friday on account of 
water over the fields from Tnursday's storm. 
G. W. Hu-eey, keeper of one of the saloons 
where Hopkins and Turner bought, their 
liquor, and wno left town to escape the indict- 
ment hs a liquor nuisance, returned to the 
village last v. et-k, was on Friday arrested -on a 
b&i.ci) warrant and ta'ieut) Augu-ta where 
he gave hail lor his appearance at the next 
term of court. 
The new Maine Central station is nearly 
completed and will be occupied next week. 
TH^MASTOW. 
Postmaster Willis of Thomaston recently re- 
ceived a letter from San Francisco signed H. 
T. Freeman stat'ng that Edward Allen, eon of 
the late Joshua Allen of Thomaston, fell fr^rn 
the tilth story of a buildiug, breaking his neck 
bv the fall. In the letter was enclosed a lock 
of Mr. Allen's hair. He had been in Califor- 
nia about 28 years, and his relatives had not 
htard from him for the pa t twelve years. 
WATERKOED. 
Daniel H. Mitchell, a young man twenty 
years of age, and a native of North Waterfoτά, 
was one of the last ou the City of Columbus. 
WASHINGTON. 
A fatal disease is raging among hens in West 
Washington. Mr. Alvin Ruckliffe lost nine- 
teen pullets by it recently all dying the same 
day. 
INDUSTRIAL· MATTERS. 
No Uni η Men Wanted. 
Philadelphia. Jan. 26 — All the composi- 
tors employed in the Evening News office 
were notified today that their services were no 
longer required, and their piaces were soon 
after Allied by non-union men. The change 
prevented the appearance of the two early edi- 
tions of the paper. 
Action of the Fall River Spinners. 
Fall Rivita, Mate., Jan. 26—The sinners 
held λ Ung aud largely attended meeting to- 
night to consider t'»e proposed cut down. It 
was voted to auther ze a grant of $100 from 
the funds of the National Mule Spinners Asso. 
ci »tion to the spinners on strike at the Grin· 
nell mill, New Bedford. 
The following resolutions were adopted, aud 
the meeting then adjourned to Thursday 
night: 
Whereas, Notice having been plated in the mill» 
stating tlia« on and a'ter Feb. 4th a reduciion cf 
about 10 {.or cent, will b« matte in our wages, and. 
knowing from experience that the only real ana 
pr-tctical remedy froiu a glutted market lie· in cur- 
tailing production; therefore, be it 
Itesoived, That our secretary be authorized to 
communicate immediately with tbe secretary of 
the manufacturers' board of trade, requesting that 
three-fourihs time be run by th« mills until an im-~ 
provement is visible in the market, instead of re- 
ducing wages. 
Reolved, That if the manufacture's' board of 
trade refuse to listen to our proposal for a reduc- 
»ion of the running time, and int-iiL on reducing our 
wages ten per cent.,—taking into consideration also 
thai wc were reduced ten per eentin our wagfs in 
1880,—thai we think it expedient to strike work, 
painfully conscious ae we are of the bitterness of ; 
feeling create! between our employers and our- 
s Ives, and the sufferings sure to be occa-ioued by 
such a course, hut we resort to it as the last alter- 
native g dn*t industrial serfdom. 
ltesolved. That the secretary bo authoriz d to 
prepare ballots for the next mee.ing, so that the 
same can oe voted upon. 
NÏSW YORK. 
Uliitakius R>t Foiaon for Fleur. 
New York, Jan. 26.—Teresa Pope, an Ital- 
ian woman, aud her husband, son and a board- 
er, who lived with them at No. 11 Pell street, 
were poisoned on Tuesday last, from eating of 
maccaroni. The family are rag pickers, and on 
Monday one of them found a brown paper par- 
cel on the street contaiiung a white substance 
which was prououoced to be flour. The mac- 
v-<tuu> «·« > uuvuuu <> nu m ραικ υι υ. ut ο· χ cpci 
ate more heartily than the others. Ail w^re 
t-iken B\ck and medusa aid waa called iu. Witii 
the exception of Mrs. Pepe they all recovered. 
She, however, sank gradually, and died on 
Thursday evening. It was learned that the 
brov»n paper parcel contained a quantity of 
rat poison, one o£ the ingredients in which was 
arsenic. 
£2ui'£la&*A (Set Away With $3000 Worth of 
Jewelry· 
B'irglare broke into the jewelry store of E. 
B. Bayden, No. 205 Fullon street, latt night, 
and carried of the greater portion of the 
stock consisting of diamonds, watches and 
jewelry. The proceeds of the burglary 
amounted to about $5000. The burglars were 
evidently professionals and no doubt wore the 
s-iuae ones who made a haul of §25,000 worth 
of diamonds in Maiden Lane two weeks ago. 
Outrages Committed by Strikers. 
Tboy, Jaû. 27.— J.»hn Crowe a non onion 
mouliier on the Malleable iron works here was 
shi t in the leg this eveuing while coming oat 
of his boarding house by some person unknown 
Special officer HawJey while making an inves- 
tigation was also fired at. Fred Hon net, a lab- 
orer was vaulted at the same time and felled 
with a hitchet. He was badly hart. 
K«r. Dr. Il h y ne»' Resignation. 
Brooklyn, Jan. 27 —At the Washington 
avenue Baptist charch today, Rev. Dr. Euuery 
J Hay ne* resfti a pension from the pew hold- 
ers rtquesting the withdrawal of his résigna.- 
tson. He announced however, tfeat he should 
in the interests of religion and harmony 
ina'st upon his jresignati »n. Dr. Haynea is a 
native of New Hampshire. 
FINANCIAL·. 
Pailnre of an Obi· Paper Company. 
Cleveland, Ο Jau. 27.—The Cleveland 
Paper Company has failed ; liabilities 5200,000. 
[latkb.] 
Cleveland, O.. Jan. 27.—Th6 assignment 
of tlie Cleveland Paper Company has ore-tied 
great surprise in commercial circles, as it waa 
esteemed ou« of the most solid corporations in 
the West. Many exaggerated ru.nois have 
been afloat. The present embarrassment is 
ther direct, sequence of tbe failare last year ol 
the Geo H. Taylor Paper Company of Chica- 
go The compauy's liabilities are $250,000. 
There is only one bank among the creditors, 
and that holds discounted pap r, amply se- 
cured. The assets are nearly 5600,0000, cou- 
Kietiug to a considerable extent, ot real e&t no, 
aud raw material, of which there il a prodig- 
ious amount on hand. The assignee wili oper- 
ate the mills to fill contract:', most ot which 
are to furnish print lap -r to newsiapcrs. It is 
expected lhat the company will soon pay all 
its dettî in fnll and resume. The company 
owns three large mills in t!iis city and also 
owns large interests in a half dozen other 
mills in Ohio, Indiana an-1 Michigan. 
Other Failure». 
Utica, Ν. Y., Jan 27 — J. B. Wadsworth, ol 
Morrisville, proprietor of 18 cheese factories, 
has failed. Liabilities, 572,000; assets, 540,000. 
THE IRON TRADE. 
Kt ilisiie* of Productions of Pig Iron and 
Bessrmcr Steel iu the United Mtates in 
1883. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 27.—The secretary of 
the American Iron and Steel Association has 
received and compiled complete returns of the 
productions of pi* iron aud Bessemer st?el of 
this country during the past year. The total 
productions at pig iron in the United States in 
1833, was 5,146,972 nc\ tons agaiost 6,178,122 
net tors iu 1882. Steel ingots produced in the 
United States in 1883, was 1,651,627 net tons 
anainst 1,606,450 iu 1882, a decrease of onli 41,- 
823 una tue first decrease that haï occurred iu 
the history of the Bessemer steel industry in 
tb.s country. The amount of Bremer steel 
nils ρ rod a end in 1883 was 1,253,125 net t'Mis 
asaiiist 1,334,340 in 1882, a ducr^-ase ot 80.424 
"Hie exports of a kinds of iron and stf«l 
ivoui Great Britaiu to all countries for 1883 
wera 4.044.273 tons jgainst 4,353.555 in 1882, a 
decrease of 3lj9,279. Grrar. Britain's exports nf 
iron and steel to the United States for 1883 
shows a decrease of 106,929 tjns as compared 
with 1882. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Amero Discharged. 
Boston, Jan. 26.—R.>g«r Amero, charged with ι*ιο murder of Mrs. Etta G. Carlton, at. 
her home in Watertown on the night of 
Mirrh 18, 1883, was brought before the Su- 
preme Court, at East Cambridge this forenoon, 
Judge William Allen being on the bench, and whs diecargod, the case agiinst him heing uol. pros'd. He has been incarcerated in Cam- 
bridge jail since August 7, 1883. 
When brought iuto court Amero maintained 
the a<me sulleu demeanor that he has kept op sinco his arrett, nor did his exprossfon change 
any when the clerk announced his discharge. 
Caught in the Act. 
Nkwburyp et, Mass., Ja 27 —Capt, Wm. 
J. tUiter, master of the British schooner 
Clara J. Wilbur, attempted to leave town to- 
day with 8600 in freight money, but was ar- 
rested on his way to the depot with his wife 
and trunk. By paying $400 to one of the own» 
erstbe case was suttled. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Concord's Prison CoBtrnet^r. 
Concord, J-to. 27.—The governor »nd conn- 
cil this afternoon deciaed to allow the assignees of Geo. Ύ. Coming, prison contractor, to take the stock on which the Stale has a lien and 
manufacture rbe same, and after paying the claims of the S ate to apply tîie balance for the banfcfit of his cr ditors. 
"Gouc with a Handsomer Dlan." 
Portsmouth. JAii.27.~The wife of Clarence 1C. Ctswei of Kye, has been missing *ii»ce Saturday η >ou. Her husband ou retarn:ng home found a note in her handwriting, saving that she would never come back again. It is 
suspected nhe has eloped with a former lover. 
Shtt was about 24 years of ae», attractive, and always had borne a good reputation. 
UNITED STATES SENATORS. 
The Oiulook in Kentucky. 
Louisville, J*u. 27.—A. Frankfort despatch 
states that here are no new developments in 
the ee'iatorial situation. It is thought the cau- 
cus to-morrow night will rescind the rule which 
at presoi.t forbids the name of any new candi- d 't*s hning presented. If this is done Mr. 
Oarlis'e'rt η *me will be proposed and his ! strength tested. It is likely also that the rule to 
drop the hiudmust candidate after each ballot 
^ will be adopted. 
THE MINE CALiAMITY. 
Worli of Rescuing Bodies Still In Pro- 
grfw-nlckesing Details—Tfce Coroner'» 
luqaeal. 
Denver, Jan. 26.—Since the srrival of the 
State mine inspector at the scene of the disas- 
ter which occurred in the mine of the Colorado 
Coal and Iron Company at Crested Bntte, on 
Thursday, no one has been allowed to enter 
the mine except those employed in searching 
for the bodies. The 31 bodies recovered were 
brought out dut lug the night and placed in the 
blacksmith shop, where they will remain until 
the others are found. Forty-nine coffins have 
been ordered by the company, aad are now on 
the way to the mine. There ia a large crowd 
of men yet »t the mine, but there are no siens 
of any disturbance. Mine Superintendent Gib- 
pon's house was strongly guarded last night, 
and the streets were patrolled. The excite- 
ment appears to have entirely subsided. Bight 
thinking men hold that the officers of the 
mine are blameless, and anticipate no serious 
trouble with tho Molly Msguire element. In- 
spector McNeil is still in the mine. 
Ι,ΑΤβΕ. 
Denver, Jin. 27.—Τ wei.ty-three more burn- 
ed bodies hare been recovered, making 57 in 
all. These were all found in chamber No. 2 
and in the immediate vicinity. Many have 
their arms and legs broken and skulls crushed 
in, aiul their clothing so burned tbst it drops 
off in rags «hen the body is moved, hair burn- 
θ i (rein their heads and all the skin burned off 
the faces and other exposed porticus of the 
bodies, leaving literally an unrecognizable 
mass of raw flesh. The appearruce of these 
bodies is horrible beyond description, and It is 
not likely that any of them can be recognized. 
Many of the faces have coal dust ground into 
them until they aro a9 black as tho coal itself. 
Today the company oegan the erection of a 
large frame building, where the bodies will 
be p'aced and funeral services held. Crowds 
are coming ou every train and on snow shoes 
from surrounding camps. The company will 
boar all the funeral expenses and make ample 
r rovision for tho needy families of the de- 
ceased. 
It is thought two crths r bodies can be got out 
of the mine by midnight. 
The inquest was begun at nooa today. The 
cor. ner's jury, after viewing the 34 bodies al- 
ready brought out, adjourned, Since that 
time the hiarinj of evidence has been going 
ou iu the parlor ml the Eli; Mountain House, 
and will be continued tonight and tomorrow. 
The witn^iwes examined so far have been Dr. 
Ccckrtll of Gunnison, Dr Gorham of Creeled 
Butte, Dr. Corwin, chief surgeon of the Col- 
orado Coal and Irou Company, Col. Cameron, 
the company's c al superintendent, James K. 
Robinson, superintendent of tbe mine, file 
"<>ps Ij'Jko rucnarason, ana engineer rvouert 
Gibson. 
Ool. Cameron testified as to the ven illation 
of the mine, which lie claimed was from five 
to six times -.8 great as «vas required by law. 
Supt. Kobin-ion explained the working o! the 
mine, and said that he had given positive or- 
ders iiiai uo u-iuer should go into the mine 
without having received a report from the fire 
buss so as to know positively that there was no 
danger irom gas, and when gas was found the 
use of safely lamps was hlway» insisted upon. 
Richardson, tbo Are boss, testified that he 
had finaud ou the morning of the accident two 
bi arJS broken from tue lii.tiloo in room 13, 
second entry, and considerable gas in the head 
of [he drift, and bad giveu a mau, who was at 
work iu there, positive orders not to eater un- 
til be returned and repaired the brattice. He 
tame ont to get tools, but before he got back 
tiie explo.iun occurred. Witnesses who heard 
these orders given will testify tomorrow. 
When room 10 w*s reached today no body 
was found in it, but in front of it, as if blown 
out uy tha concussion, one bidy wa\found,and 
although unrecognizable, it is supposed to be 
that, of the oiaa, a Svrede, who wa% forbidden 
to enter. 
List evening mine boss Gibson ran into the 
hotel at Crested Buit<>, where the investiga- 
tion was being held in regard to the recent 
mine disaster, and said h» was in the mine 
whon a miner rushed in, gave him a pistol 
snatched hi* lamp and told him to run for hie 
li e, as a par-.y of uien were coming up from 
the town to lynch him. No hostile demonstra- 
tions were made, however, and it is thought 
none will be attempted, the excitîmeot hav- 
ing entirely subsided. 
Of 'he bodies dibcovered yesterday in cham- 
ber No. 2, twent.-one were brought out at 10 
o'clock last night, and placed in the black- 
emith shop with the others. An hour later the 
mine was closed for the night. Two bodies 
were brought out tonight, and two still remain 
iu chamber No. 1, but are covered up, and it 
may be da)s before they are found. A number 
of bodjee will be buried tomorrow. All saloons 
will be closed today, end will remain so until 
alter tne funerals. Two undertakers arrived 
today, aud are preparing the bodies for burial. 
FISHERIES EXHIBITION. 
American .Exhibitors ftcrciviotf their 
medaln-FlaUerios Notices of Our 
plaf. 
Washington, Jan. 27.—The medals award- 
ed America·) exhibitors at the London fisher- 
ies exhibition havo been received by Prof. 
Baird through the Secretary of State and are 
now being distribat id by registered mail. The 
exhibition was the largest ever held for a sin- 
gle industry, 26 foreign and colonial govern- 
ments being represented, and the total attend- 
ance exceeded 3,000,000. Examinations of the 
official list of Jury awards shows 183 gold, 127 
si ver and 199 bronze medals and 89 diplomat* j 
of honor were awarded to foreigu and colonial 
governments. T*»e United States heads the ; 
list with 49 goïd, 47 silver and 29 bronze medals 
and 24 diploma», equal t:> more thau one- 
fit ih the entire number awarded. A special 
feature in the American awards is the large 
percentage of goid medals received, being 
nearly double those of any other country auU 
constituting more than oue-fourth the entire 
number. Norway stands second with 28 
gold medals, Sweden 27 and Canada 17' 
Iu addition to the medals and diplomas, sev- 
en special money prizes wtro awarded Ameii- 
can exhibitors, and a Urge number of awards 
wore given to English agents for American 
eauued products exhibited by the m in the En- 
glish department. A noteworthy feature of 
the United Sia es exhibi; were interesting dis- 
plays by the different. departments of the gov- 
ernment, including the fi^li fee m mission, na- 
tional mti.^euiu, li e-saving service, ii*ht bouse 
board and signai service; each of whicii'Called 
for ruuch favorable comment, nnd received 
the hi best award. 
EXPLOSIONS. 
One Mau Killed by &iant Powder—An 
Opera lleaie Damoseii by Gae. 
Reading, Pa., Jan. 26.—At Birdgbnro, in 
this couutj, toaight, a lot of giant powder 
cartridges which, had been placed in tlie Phila- 
delphia and Heading signal tower to thaw ex- 
ploded. Ί ^e inside of the tower wis wrecked, 
James K«-nn? instantly killed and Benjamin 
Trout seriously injured. 
Uuntington, Pa., Jan. 26.—An explosion of 
iras this a tcrno n di 1 considerable damage to 
Watson & Hefrigfct'e new opera bons» here 
but no one was hart. 
THE INDIANS. 
Pledge of Pcnce frcm the Apaches. 
Wilcox, Α. T., Jan. 27.— A substantial 
pledge of peace has been offered by the 
ApacheH at San Carlos agency in the persons 
of fi ty-five chiklreu, who leave today for the 
Carlisle training scboo!, Pennsylvania, in 
charge of Dr. O. G. G*vin, school physician, 
accompanied by Agent Wilcox and four 
chiefs of the tribe. Agent Wilcox and chiefs 
wi 1 visit Carlisle, Washington and the India» 
school at Hampton, Va. 
RAILROAD MATTERS. 
Seduction on the Siostofi & Albany. 
Springfield, Mass., Jan. 27.—The Boston 
& Albauy Railroad Company will announce 
tomorrow morning a reduction of 25 percent, 
in the pay-rolls of all the shops, to take effect 
in February. The reduction will be made by 
discharging 5 per cent, of tho employes, and 
bv reducing the hours of the remainder from 
10 to 8. The dull freight business is the cause 
assigned for the reduction. 
THBJ WRECK. 
New Bedford, Jan. 27.—1The tugs Nellie 
and G. W. Hunt visited the wreck today Ko 
more bodies were recovered, but the trunks be- 
longing to Mrs. Davis and Mr Rand, a satchel 
belonging »o Mr. Nourse, and letters, the prop- 
erty of Mr Beal, were identified by fiiends. 
The buoy of Devil's Bridge has b6en remov- 
ed outside the shoal, and the anchors have 
been stripped from'the wrack. Δ p<trol will 
be maintained until Thursday by Mr. Win», 
a relative of Mrs. Rand. 
Caused by a Brokeu Switch. 
St. Albans Vt., Jan. 26.—The breaking of 
a switch road at Sv\a ton Junction last night 
caused a collision between the Montreal train 
aud a freight train from Rouse's Poiut. The 
engine of the freight was somewhat damaged. 
The conductor, Michael O'Day, had his ankle 
badly sprained, Charles Hibbard of the Cen- Vermont Railway passeuger department re- ceived wo or three cuts on the head, face and leg and one other passenger was slightly hurt. Tue breaking of tbe switch rod was undoubted 
ly due to the action of the long continued cold 
weather on the switch, 
F0BTY-E1GHTH CONGRESS. 
UOCSG- 
Washington, Jan. 26. 
The House today, ia committee of the whole 
discufSed the Fitz John Porter bill. Mr. Kay 
of New York, «poke first, finishing a «(0"'l 
speech, in support of tho bill. He declared his 
belief that if President Lincoln had survived 
the aBsa»eiu'a pistol, before the snows of an- 
other u 1 uter had|O<ne he would have done jur- 
tico 10 Gen. Porter, and would have restored 
him to the Union army. 
In opposing the bill, Mr. Thomas of Dela- 
ware, denied the right of Congrsss to pass up- 
on this case, aud declared tnat the attempt to 
override the decision of one of the constitu- 
tional tribunes of the country was an absolute 
violation of the constitution of tbe United 
States. 
Mr. Follett of Ohio, had hoped that this 
question would not be discussed ai a political 
one, but h» discovered in the speech of the 
J gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Thomas) the λκϊ- innsof the case. It was not treason against 
tbe government that Porter was charged with, 
but treason against Pope; therefore, the 
House was to be divided, in considering a 
question involving the character and light» of 
an American citizen, into partisans of Porter 
aud Pope. 
Mr. Milliken of Maine, inquired if Gen. 
Pope had not beea uanece-sarily attacked by 
Porter'» friends, and if his defence had not 
been caused by the fact that gentlemen who 
were defending Porter could not seem to"do so 
without attempting to asperse the character of 
other men, who, whatever migt.t have been 
their ability in war, fought faithfully under 
the flag of their country, and never had tho 
taint of treason cast upon them. 
Mr. Follett replied that he, for one, would 
not attack the character of Pope. He did not 
propose to eav of Pope anything that he has 
not said of himself. Ou t e contrary, he pro- 
posed to conflue himself to t.'ie record, for he 
knew nothing about the case outside of the 
record. Mr. Follett then passed on to a re- 
Tien of the evidence in tbe case, aud conclud- 
ed therefrom that Porter actBd under a wire 
discretion in his action of the 29lh of August. 
It was charged, and charged solely for the pur- 
pose of accomplishing an onject, that Fitz 
John Porter came to the House to present his 
claim to a body composed in part of men who 
were once in rebellion £ gainst the laws and 
government of the United States. These men 
were here entitled to the same righti, ttio 
same privileges and tbe same immunities ihat 
every other citizen is entitled to. He, for ·ο·, 
would not, as an American citizen, s»«k ev-ry 
opportunity that he could find to smack in the 
face the men who ff ere as loyal and true as 
any man over whom the flag of the govern- 
ment floated. If there were any muii on tbe 
floor who were capable of passing impurtully 
on the merits of this controversy, tiiey were 
the men who had not had tkeir prejadioes, 
passions or feelings aroused in any way by per- 
sonal antagonism between two men, each of 
whom occupied a conspicuous position in the 
armv if th« Niirth. Γ A knlansn nti the Τ>«ιηι<. 
cratic side.] 
Mr. Belfurd, oi Colorado, said that he had 
the boldness and courage lo do what was just, 
without regard to any popular prejudice 
which might exiit. Geu. Graut was tha great- 
em soldier who had appeared sin™ the time oi 
Julius CsB^ar. Pompey was conquered; Han- 
nibal was eouquered ; Napoli* η was conquered 
but Grant never lost a buttle. And Gen. 
Grant bad fully examined this case, and said 
that injustice bad been dene to Geu. Porter 
He proposed to bory the prejudices of the paet 
and do justice to a man whom ihe greatest 
general on the face of the earth declared to be 
wrongsd aud outraged. He would follow 
Giant's judgment against that of theeaptalos 
and oolouelti of the inilitja. [Laughter and 
applause ] 
Mr. Horr, of Michigan, presented, as he 
Raid, the theory of one of tue fellows who 
(stayed at home, in regard to the Fit* John 
Porter case, and deuied that the bill had been 
ordered in obedience to the clamor of those 
fellows. The trouble with Γίιι John Perter 
was that he became disgruntled, and tb»t he 
refused to give Pope the hearty support he 
ought lo have done. It was contended thai 
there was no sufficient m· tive assigned for 
Porter's action, and that, therefore, he bad not 
wilfully disobeyed orders. Why, most of the 
disobedience which existed η the aroiy was 
due ta jealousy among officers. Tate the 
House of Representatives, lor instance, and a 
higher type of humanity could not be found 
anywhere. [Laughter.] In the organization 
of a committee let some man old in service be 
superseded by a youngj-tei, and there would be 
sulking. There were some men, however.wbo 
did not salts. Even Beuedicr Arnold, on the 
battlefield of Saratoga, when he was removed 
from his command through the jealousy of 
Gates, did nut sulk, hut rode into the fight and 
stood there until be was carried off on » litter. 
Mr. Wol ord of Kentucky, took the floor in 
support of the bill, but yielded to a motion that 
the committee rise, and the House, at 6 o'clock 
adjourned. « 
WASHINGTON. 
Tho Construction of Bailors. 
Wafhinqton, Jan. 26.—The Socrrtary of 
tho Treasury has approved tha following rule, 
adopted by the board of supervising inspectors 
at its prt eent session: Piatea of iruu or steel 
used in the construction of boilrrs, extending 
beyond the cylindrical shell to the front of the 
boiler over the lurnuce, shall extend at least 
12 inches below the centre of tho shell, and 
shall not be of less tensile btrength and thiek- 
ness than the adjoining poriion of the shell. 
This rule, which leaves ail Hat surfaces, legs, 
heads, etc., to be determined !>y tho local 
inspectors, ®as adopted «s a submtute for the 
former rule on the same subject. 
Some of the Representative* Want Private 
Clerks. 
The adoption by the tie η a ta of the resolution 
granting members of that body who do not en- 
joy the advantage of being a chairman of a 
committee the right te employ private clerks 
at a salary of $6 per da\, has given rise to 
some talk among some members of the House 
as to the advisability of a similar provision lor 
the bene tit of Representatives. 
Repot t of a Special Pension Board. 
The board appointed by the commissioner of 
pensions to investigate the charges of irregular 
practices made against Or. Axel Ames, mem- 
ber of the Boston board of medical examinera 
of the pension office, has made a report to 
the commissioner whdi says that after care- 
ful examination of affidavits and the law be- 
fore thein it is their judgment tha·. Dr. Ames 
was shown to have violated tb» in- 
structions to examining surgeons aud to have 
been guilty ol conduct unbecoming a member 
of the board and he is, therefore unfit for the 
duties ol such a position. 
Representative Slacker SII. 
Bepreseniatine E. \V. Mac key of South 
Carolina was sniuken with pent >nitis yester- 
day evenibg aud is now very ill at. his resi- 
dence in this city. 
Tbe New Bales, 
The twenty days granted the committee on 
rules to prepare a new code will expiro tomor- 
row aud an extension of time will undoubtedly 
be asked. 
Private Land Claims. 
h aoainwiwxi, υ ■ *ι.—αι α υ uuuk WUUit/r- 
row the uni introduced by Senator E.imuuds 
aud reportad by Saea'or Biyard from the 
committee en private land claims ta urovide 
for asoertaiuiag and settling private land 
claims iu et rut u St«t*« end Territ.-.ri·», will 
come before the Senate as special order if uot 
displiced by a majority vote or unatiitnoni 
cousent. There are indications that ils pas· 
sage will bs «aruily opposed tbouf li there is no 
reason to exptct a very long debate. 
The JlcPkenoa Hanking BUI. 
While considerable interest attaches to the 
land claim measure it is overshadowed in im- 
port in ce by the McPhereou banking bill, al- 
ready upon the calendar, which has for its ob- 
ject the checking of the currency contraction 
It is likely tj bo taken up duriug the weoi 
in any event and may for this purpose displace 
the land erant bill if debate l.i prolonged 
The Republican members of the finance com- 
mittee are aaxious to go farther in providing 
Hgniust a contraction of the currency than thi 
McPherson bill con torn plates and debate η pi I 
t '« measure is likely to continue for several 
days. 
The Skipping Bill. 
The shipping bill i-ectn ly reported from the 
se'tct commit Vf a on snipping is pcrha[« tha 
m li t important measnre before the House and 
it is ex Dected that a motion will be made bj 
General Slocum to proceed to its consideratior 
m the committee. 
ISuried AHve* 
Four laborers wero buried while working iu 
a sew-r here yesterday. Tl.rse wero resoued 
Lu orers wir-> at work all last night aud tu- 
da at the scene of ihe cave-in in the watni 
works shaft iu the efforts to rescue William Ρ 
Brown, the man who w-is buried under tim- 
bers and earth at the bottom of the shaft. Αι 
though the acoideut occurred at β o'clock la I 
evening the working party did not reach him 
until 4 o'clock this aiiernoon. He was then 
dead, having probably succumbed to exhaus- 
tion. Upto2o'el>ek this morning he w*e 
alive and the meu at work could plainly hear 
his appeal for succ< r. 
Hiacellaneoiu. 
The term of office of Surgeon General Walei 
a- chief of the bureau of medicine expired a 
noon today. David Carrigan, chief clerk ο 
the bureau will perform the duties of the of 
fice until the appointment of a surgeon general 
Robert Harris, president of the Northt-ru 
Pacific liai road, made au argument today be- 
fore the deuate committee on public laedi 
against the lorieiture of the land grants of tlx 
road, lis stated that the emite length ot tin 
road will be 2800 miles and that 1900 are nov 
couplet*».1. The cost of the road has bnei 
®70,000,0i)0 and that the road bas indebteduis 
of «67,000,000. 
The Sherman resolutions will come up foi 
consideration in the Senate tomorrow aud 
speech upon tbem by Senator Mahone is ex 
pected. 
The Fitz John Porter discussion will ba e 
suined iu the'Honse next Friday. 
niwioai Destroyed by Natives. 
San Franci co, Jan. 27.— Advic s fron 
Canton, China, utile, that the American Pru 
byteriau aud Bouiau Catholic minsion eft<b 
lisbmeDts ihne were wrecked by a nativi 
mob December tith. No lives were lost. 
PRI90N ON FIRE. 
The iTAinneftoca I*ri»OB Dauiaged 8-0.· 
OOO—Om < «11 rin Barncd Ouc Burned to 
lOciiih. 
Minneapolis, Jan. 26.—A fire broke out in 
the Slate Piison at Stillwater at midnight last 
niiçht, sud in spite of every effort all the bail 
<3itigs were destroyed. Tbe prisoners, includ- 
ing the Younger brothers, were taken out end 
placed under a strong guard in the yard. Tt e 
los» is probably 5500,000. The fire wae first 
discovered by a pedestrian, who failing to at- 
tract the attention of the prison guards ren 
down town and turned in aa alarm. When 
the fire department arrived it was impossible 
to do aay effective work on account of tbe 
dense smoke. At 1 o'clock it became evident 
that the prison was doomed, and Company Κ 
of the Sum militia was called π ρου to assist in 
removing the convict», about 330 in all, who 
were shackled together by rneaus of long, fine 
chains, and removed to different points in tbe 
prison grounds. Tne fi.e spread with remark, 
able rapidity, and, Hatting at the east end of 
the prison, soon reached the warden's offices 
and the rooms occupied by the gutsrds. It then 
spread to the offices of the Northwestern (Jar 
Company, the «tit re front of the building be- 
ing · man· of flames From the office of the 
Car Company the fire spread to the kitchen 
and'eatiufc room of the piison adjoining, in 
which the chat'el is situated. All ol the shore 
named departments w^ro gutted. The front 
part of the building where Iho fire started was 
ootuposed cf considerable woodwork, which af- 
forded a means of tranumitting iho flames to 
the cell department of the prison, which is 
capped by a wooden cornice, f ne cells proper 
are fire-nroof, and had it not been for the diffi- 
culty alluded to the fir* could have been con- 
fined to the front or office part of t'J« building. 
The convicts were transferred with littie 
trouble, a d are now under guard. How the 
fire started is ohoaded in mystery. 
Thirty-two prisoners were brought to this 
city and will bo temporarily lodged in the 
County jail until a new prison is built. It has 
been learned that oue prisoner was burned but 
as tbe records are lost his name cannot be 
learned. Twenty eonvicts have been taken to 
St. Paul, S to Hastings a»d 13 to Winona. 
St, Paul, Minn., Jan. 26.—In an interview 
tnnwht. Guv. Hibbard stated ttiat the only 
damage done to the cell building »»a to the 
roof and wood work around tba eel's. 
The irou work and walls are all right 
and the building will be ready to receive pris- 
oners inside two of week*. Two hundred 
inmates remain at. the prison, and one hundred 
of the worst convicts including the Younger 
brothers have been distributed among the jjils 
through the State. The Governor est mat* s 
toe total loss at $20,030; insurance $12,000. 
Tbe whole loss falls upon iho State. The car 
cur uuiupaay iuso a email α mua m>. 
INTlSR-STATB COMMERCE. 
Argument of CommUaiober Fink before 
the Donne I'emiuerce Committee. 
Washington, Jan. 20,—The House Com- 
rniitee ou Commerce today gave a hearing to 
Railroad Commissioner Fink on the subject of 
iuter-State commerce. Ha asserted that the 
subject waj too expensive a one to be consid- 
ered during a session of Congress and recom- 
mended that the committee continue its inves- 
tigation daring the recess, oa that a permanent 
commission be appointed to tnakn a thorough 
examination of the question and report their 
findings to ongress. The bill introduced oy 
Mr. Horr of Michigan, providing for the estab- 
lishment of a Board of Commissioners of Int»r- 
SUie Crnmerce a· a bnreau of the Interior 
Depai toient, was the only practicable measure 
to be adopted at tbis time and its enactment 
would be satisfactorily to the railroad interest 
and would meet the approval of all conserva- 
tive people. Proceeding to a discussion of the 
general subject, Mr. Fink addressed himself 
more especially to the question as to whether 
the charges for trannpoi tation were reasonable. 
It seemed to be taken fei granted that railroad 
corananies had bean guilty of extortion and 
the uiost extravaiant statements had been 
made to prove assertions to that effect. The 
people had received transportation at a low 
rat« and at little profit to the roads and no ex- 
tortion had been practiced. This could be 
shown from the fact that in .1882 while the 
cam ttl invested iu railroads was M>ven thous- 
and miilien dollars, the net earnings were only 
three hundred million·. The nondholdets 
thus received abont five per cent and the stock- 
holders about three per cent. 
The Honse Commerce Committee will doubt- 
less continue their heaiiugs upon iuter—tjte 
commerce bills until and including next Wed- 
nesday. The committee hither*> have been 
addressed only hy opponents of the bills, aud it 
will now give attention to persons to speak in 
favor. Written arguments in apposition 
will bo received by the committee. 
FIRES. 
Hlceh of Building· Burned. 
Denver, Jan. 27.—The Tribune's Buena 
Vnua special says that with the exception of 
cne building an ent re block facing on Railroad 
street inc'uding the Commercial Hotel was 
burned this eveniug. Lo«s $20,000. 
Seiionn B1»so in IVetv York City· 
New Yobk, Jan. 27.—Fire broke out to- 
nignt on the second floor of the three story 
building No 92 White street, and the flames 
extended to No. 99. It was loug after mid- 
night before they were got under control. A. 
fl. Bart & Co., dealers iu yarns and twines, 
owned and occupied the greiter part of build- 
ing No. 92. Their loss on stock is $60,000 and 
on building 520,000. Oiher losses aggregate 
S17,000. 
Bis Blaze in Tteitreal. 
Montreal, Jan. 26.—John Storm's dried 
beei factory was burned today with its con- 
tents. Lobs 8100,000; injured. 
Opera KXeuae Burned· 
Cleveland, Jan. 27. — Bremger's opera 
honae at JMariau was burned yesterday. Loss 
815,000. 
Spar ita. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 27.—Fire this morning in 
the building occupied by W. H. Lewie & Co 
cloaks aud fars, and J. A. Pit'* & Co., millin- 
ery gojds, caused a loss of ¥12,000. 
A Severe Though Ju>t Punishment. 
Charle-eon, W. Va., Jan. 27.—Last night, 
wtils John Maspey and Wm.Jones were walk- 
ing on the railroad track near Coal Valley, 
Mivsay, who wu drunk, called to a negro w<~ 
inau walking ahaad of them to stop. She re- 
fused, a·. J Juab* fired at her, the ball striking 
the betl of ber «lice. Four negroes then 
emerged from a cabin and fired on Massey and 
Jones, fatally wounding Massey, who died this 
morning. 
IVewpurt New·. 
Photide^ce, Β.·!., Jan. 27.—U. S. stsamer 
Speedwell, Portimont'i, Ν. H., for New York, 
and the revenue cntter U. 8. Grant,, from a 
crul.-e arrived it Newport today. 
Admiral Reed Worden, U. 8. Navy, Hee In a 
critical condition in Newport, the raàult of a 
recent fall. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
President Arthur left New York for Wash- 
ington Saturday afternoon. 
The Germans of Wilmington, N. C., have 
subscribed for and ordered a handsome gold 
medal, which will be presented Lieut, hhodes 
for gallant conduct at tha wreck of the City of 
Columbus. 
Gii Friday evenîn* as Miss Annie James 
was crossing the Boston and Maine Eailroad 
Bridge at Haverhill, was struck by an engine, 
kuocked down aud severely injured. Her col- 
lar bone was broken, and she was cut. ai d 
bruised about the head. Her recovery is doubt- 
ful. 
All fue sewer pipe manufacturing compa- 
nies of the United States, twenty-fonr in num- 
ber, have organized a pool, to data from Feb· 
raary 1. Their headquarters will be in Cleve- 
land, O. 
In the hearing for disposition of the Ely Cop- 
per Mine, in Vermont, all parties have agrtod 
to a sale under order of the court, so that work 
may be resumed at aa early day. 
Several attempts were made in Nashua, N. 
Π., Friday by an unknown adventurer to pass 
a worthless bank check. 
A man giving the name of M. F. Liyton of 
Modale, la., shot himself through the right 
lung Friday night while on route to Pittsburg 
from St. Louis on the Pan Handle railroad. 
Win. H. Croft of Syracuse, N. Y\, asoom 
plished at, 11 o'clock Saturday night th-> feat of 
walking oOli miles in 100 hours without α stop. 
Bis condition at the close was critical. 
The leaders in the late Dakota constitution- 
al ujivemjat h»ve decided that it would 
be useless to present the demand for admission 
to Statehood. 
The control of the United States Telephone 
Company which owns the McDonougli tele- 
phone patents, has passed into the hands of 
the Bankers and Merchants TeiegrapU Compa- 
ny of New York. 
Joe Pendergarst, a Brooklyn, Ν. Y., slugger, 
wants to fight any man ia the world, Sullivan 
preferred. 
A variety actress named Minnie Palmer was 
arrested in Nashville, Tenn., yesterday, and 
! seut, home to Deiroit, Mich. She proves to be 
the un» who had escaped from an Ontario con- 
, vent. 
Bains Saturday aud Sunday throughout the 
middle section of California, materially im- 
proved the prospect of the grain crop. The irait crop in the southern part of California 
« •11 probably be the best ever had. 
W. N. Whitney of Lake Village, Ν. H., lost 
his pocket book Saturday, containing 81400. It 
is supposed that his pocket was picked. 
Jamee McEasHeof Winnipeg committ d su- 
icide at St. Paul, Mtun., yes erday bv shooting 
bimstlf at the Window Hon«e. McEastie was 
oue of the prominent ciiiz*-ns of Winnipeg, 
president of the S;. Andrew's Society and a 
heavy real estate dealer, 
FOREIGN. 
Δ Hurricane's Work in England 
and Prance. 
Many Vessels Wrecked nad Buildings 
Demolished. 
Several People Killed by Falling 
Buildings. 
A* AUSTRIAN' TILLAGE BCBNIK6 
VP. 
FoarM«i Peraem Killed in a Wales 
Collie jr. 
Loudon, Jin. 27.—The wind blew a hurri- 
cane lut niglit. Mash dktnage was done in 
London and in»*y persons were Injured. Tbe 
glass r jofs of the Westminitar aquarium were 
demolished, causing a panio amoni* the audi- 
ence in which several ptrsons were hurt. A 
printing office in Haymarket wai unroofed snd 
a boy killed by falling debris. Many vessels 
were wrecked off be coast and α largo numbei 
of lives lost. The telegraph wires to the Con- 
tinent and the Atlantic cablos wero interrupt- 
ed several hours. 
I'ooorts from till parts of the Kingdom agr.o 
that the gala of Saturday was of almost un- 
paralleled eevority. At Hastings the theatre 
and pinr had to be closed, electric lights along 
the parade wero quenched and the so is dashed 
over the streets making wa'kiug dangorom. 
At Monmouth the Wye and Monuow rivers 
overflowed banks and highways were flooded. 
Southampton and Bast Booms suffered severe- 
ly. At Torquay there were many casualties 
and many boats were swamped. Shops on the 
l«le of Wigli 5 closed early Saturday owinf to 
the hurricane. At Newry tnaay houses wore 
unroofed, and the police barracks rendered un- 
tenable. At Leeds the roof of a dwelling col- 
lapsed killing the daughter of a laborer and 
iujuring four sons. No boat-! were allowed to 
leave Portsmouth. The Free Thinkers' Hall 
there wae completely demolished by wind. 
The Britisibark Nokoeis which sailed from 
Londonderry Jinaary 19,Jfor Bidtlmore, sod 
which returned to Longh Foyle for shelter 
parted her cables and was drives to sea. It it 
feared that the vessel and all hands have beeu 
lwt. The hurricane demolished an iron chapel 
at New Castle, and the roof in falling killed a 
woman and two children. 
Seven bodies bave been washed ashore at 
iiytne. 
Paris, Jan. 26.—A destructive storm raged 
here last eight severing railwayjand tslegraph 
coiinnunioation in all directions. The gale 
has done much damage in the suburbs and 
mauy persons were injured while walking in 
toe streets. An immens» number of lamp 
and windows were smashed, scaffolds over 
thrown, trees uprooted aud chimneys de- 
stroyed. 
Terrible Colliery KipIeaioH. 
Au explosion occurred today iu a colliery In 
Rhondda Valley, Wales, killing eleTen per- 
sons. A rescuing party of three men, Includ- 
ing the manager of the colljety who subse- 
quently descended into the mine were also 
killed. 
An Austrian Village on Fire. 
Vienna, Jan. 27.—A deepatch received here 
early this morning reported that the Austrian 
Tillage of Bransdorf was on fire and a violent 
gale blowing. 
Increased Duty on Tobacco and Cigar·. 
Sidney, N. S. W., Jan. 26.—In the Legisla- 
ture· yemerday the Colonial Treasurer in his 
tinencial statement gave notice that the duty 
on cmnufactured tobacco would be raised to 
half a crowu per pound, and the duty on cigars 
six shillings. 
Herr Iituker't Remain». 
Beelin, Jan. 26.—The remains of Herr 
I/wker arrived from Bremerhaven at midnight 
There was no official reception of the body. 
About one hundred people wen; present at the 
depot, including members of Weldock and 
workmen's societies, several representatives of 
the local and foreign press and a number of 
ladies. The railway carriage containing the 
remains was decorated with garlands and black 
and white ribbons. The b. dy will be solemnly 
couvovtd to the synagogue tuis evening. 
Reducing the Production of Tarn. 
London, Jan. 26 —At a meeting of the Old- 
bam Limited Liability Association, represent- 
ing KBveral million spindles, a resolution was 
adopted to «urtail the production of yarn in cr- 
aer to prevent any increase in stock. 
Galea and Flood·. 
Fuiioes gales continue throughout Great 
Britain. Telegraph lines are disabled and the 
transmission of despatches is much delajea. 
There was a thunder storm at Cork, Irelanl, 
today. The river Lee is swolleu by rain and 
much damage has been done on it* hanks. 
Short Time Recommended. 
At a meetiug of the employers' Association 
last evening α resolution was passed auvising 
the proprietors of the Blackburn mill to work 
their looms only three days in the week. 
General Gordon'· View· on (he Egyptian 
Situation. 
The Times' correspondent says that Gen. 
Gordon shares full.; Sir Evelyn Baring's viewa 
in regard to the necessity of a withdrawal from 
Ivhartoam as the sole alternative. General 
Gordon is willing to recommend the retention 
of the Soudan, and 1< Great Britain will pay 
for its recouqaest, will and· rtstke to govern 
the country. 
maniai Law in Vienna. 
Vienna, Jan, 26.—Count Voa Taafe, Presi- 
dent of the Couucil an 1 Minister of tho Inte- 
rior, will introduce in the Keicbsraih today a 
bill directed against Socialntn, proclaiming a 
kind of martial law iu Vleusa. Tbi· measure 
in u u nronflfttil anmA tiiuA iff). Thft mnmit. 
crimes bave rendered its premutation advisa- 
ble. 
Died fr»m Ï1U ITaaadt. 
Vienna, Jan. 27—Another son of the mur- 
dered Herr JCisert has died from the effect ot 
«-ou "de inflicted by the robbeie on the night of 
tkie lOtti ins'. 
DeLouc'i Krnninfl 
Samara, Jan. 27.—Two American officers 
paiweu here today by mail train from Orenburg 
couveyiog ten cofflus containing the remains of 
Lieut. Dflong and raierai»». Tha ma ν or and 
other official· placed w raaths of inmorteliei 
upon the coffins, 1· tha preseace of a main· 
tude of respectful spectators. 
The MilualioM in Egypt. 
Cairo, Ja i. 27.— rhe government Ιιλί bor- 
riweii £050,000 from Biro η lUtbscUild fer six 
mo itbs at ιί per cent. 
General Gordon, bis military secretary Lieu- 
tenant Colouel Stawart, and the new Saltan of 
Darfour started for Kuartoum (yesterday even- 
ing. General Gordon has hail £101,000 ster- 
ling placed at his disposal for military pur- 
posts. Telegraphic communication with 
Khartoum has been restored The Governor 
of Dongola has telegraphail the Khedive that 
many tribes including the powxrful Bicbarinh 
tribe, have submitted to Biker Pasha, the mil- 
itary commander at Suakim. They ask for 
tbe remission of six months' taxes and also 
t'iat the» h» recompensed for losses incurred 
In the rebellioA. 
Kuaetuum, Jan. 27.—Steamers recently 
Bent to clear the Blue Nile have failed in their 
purpose. There were attacked by rebels with 
great fury. The lat'.er waded out to the at- 
tack and were only repulsed after eighty rock- 
ew hadjbeen tired into their ranks and after 
they had buffered heavy loss. 
El Mahdi left El Obeid nine days ago and 
his destination is unknown. He has 37,000 
men and plenty ot ammunition and Krupp 
guns. El Mahdi lost only 300 men dating his 
engagement with Hicks Pasha. 
Λ!ηιο-ι η Panic in » Paris Theatre. 
Paris, Jan. 27.—>lm«. Sara Bernhardt made 
a great success iu "Dime aux Oameilia" at 
Port St. Martin Theatre last night. A 
temporary panic whs caused among her au- 
dience by the eudden quenching of tho gas 
1 gilts, and cries wero raised to turn off the gas. 
Toe slammiug of doors by the wind and roar 
of the tempest drowned the voices of the ac- 
tors. Mme. Bernbardt'a foot was wounded by 
a fragment from a broken window. 
THE DOMINION, 
£3 uties on Wheal. 
Ottawa, Jan. 27. —The Ontario members 
supporting the government have decided not 
to urge tho rednotiou of the present duty oi, 
whe.it gnose time ago the Miller»' Asaoci .- 
tiou asked the government to teducs the liutj 
from 15 to 7$ ceuta per bate!. 
Buiglars' Work. 
Toronto, Jan. 27.—Diveu's fur store was 
outeroU by burgI ira early this mbrniug, and 
furs valued at $3,000 carried away. 
glrlah Spragne's Aasailant. 
Hunter's Point, L. I., Jan. 25. — SfUb 
Sprague, of E«t Meadow, the l>im>r, who 
w.is brutally assaulted by a ir gro naoiad Ragg 
on Friday motn ug, recovered consciousness 
■or a ft w minutes tuts uioriiiug, bat relapseo 
again without being able to make any state- 
ment, and his pbjuiciaLS Bay today that lie can- 
not recover. 
Notes from Washington. 
Mr. End· and Hi* Freponed ablp Rail- 
way- Blackburn nnd Carlisle. 
(Speelsl Correup .ndence of tli· Pre»·.) 
Wa-uikoto», Jen. 28. 
Hon. Alexander T. Cochran, of St. Loal·, 
the attorney for Mr. Eade of Jetty and Mlv 
siasippi Bridge and proposed shiprailway fan·, 
has been here several day» He duel am· any 
designs upon the present Congre··, aad it;· 
that Mr. Eids Is done asking anything of 
t.hie country go far as hie proposed ihlp railway 
U concerned. 
"Mr. Kails was not at all anxiou· to »ee kit 
proposition of l ist wiuter accepted," he Mid, 
•peaking t > your correspondent, "bat he fait it 
a duty to offpr the advautag*» of the OOlitrol of 
an important mutter of thi* kiud to thie conn- 
try or at lenst to peoplqjn thin country. A· it 
*13 not accepted be feet· that hi· rtnty ia tb· 
matter h»· ended, and he now go·· to Eng- 
land with it." 
"How is he getting cn in the organization Of 
Mac· mpauy th»re, Mr. Cochran?" 
"Very well. It 'b a great work. Fifty mil- 
lions is a considerable -uuj of money to embark 
in an ent«rpri«e entirely new and novel, a· 
thie is, and of coarse it most t.iko time to get 
it, hnt he is succeeding as well as could be ex- 
oect-id. The engiuuers over there speak in the 
highest tor® s of the proposition, and Ray they 
tjave no doubi at to the feasibility of tbe plea. 
Soaie of the most eminent engineers of B> g- 
am! havo examined it, and agree npoa the 
practicability of the proposition, and ai tbat is 
tl.o principal question to be settled there mm s 
Ό be little doubt of the success of the enter- 
piiee. With the average mind convinced of 
the practicability of the system and made 
'aw.-tre :it the g«ne time of the cheapness of the 
proposed railway as compared with the Fana 
na canal, thoro is no hesitancy in deciding in 
ita tavor. And thc-re is no doabt 
of the used for a rntthod of getting ship· across 
the Isthmus, cir of the prefitof a method ef do- 
ing it which does not out re ore than this 
will." 
"How does yonr proposed systes» oort a 
compared with the Panama ran*;, on whloh 
work has been already began?" 
"So much less that tbe money aad ttana 
spent upon the Panama canal already, with 
scarcely a beginning maie, would have bsea 
sufBeient to have completed and put te raa- 
muj oar railway. What the Panama canal 
will cost if ever completed, nobody can tall, I 
do not believe It will ever be completed. Thera 
ire cats to be made three honored feet deep 
through soli! rock. The money that hse beea 
alread speut there is something eaormon·." 
"And is the work going on?" 
"Yes. DeLeeeeps has plenty of money. He 
has tbe confidence of the paople in France and 
can get all the money he may chooee to ask 
for is wonderful." 
"Dou't you fear that with the plentiful «ap- 
ply of money and the start he has a· to time 
bo may set his canal finished and the m inopely 
«it the h'isiuees before you get yoar railway oa 
11,3 irwvf 
"No. Indeed I don't be'ieve the work «111 
ever be computed, or if it is it «111 be many 
years. Oar road can be coustramed in foot 
\e»re. It will be completed and running be- 
lor.! tbe DeLesseps canal is « tact." 
"Aod ali with Brit su goldf" 
"As it n>w looks, the enterprise is likely to 
be carried through entirely ey Engl sh capital. 
It is to be regretted that this country did net 
see lit to take hold of it when the opportnulty 
was offered, bat there are plant, of people 
abroad who bare aafficieut conti'iense to back 
it with their mil.ioua aud Kir, Eau* It net In- 
clined to auk anything farther here." 
lSLACKBUfU» AND CAJtLISL·. 
"This must make Blackbarn very wrathy," 
■aid a Kentackian yesterday as he heard of the 
apparent defection from tbe Black Warn 
strength to Carlisle. "Blackbarn hatoe Cat- 
lisle, aud it woald be wormwood to bint to be 
de «at d in tie wa>' it looks BO* 1 · mljht, fc; 
a spontaneous feeling in favor of Carlisle. He 
has been growing more and moro jealous of 
Csrllfde all along. He has sat here in his seat 
in the Honae and seen an unknown man, cans 
m from hid own State and quietly bat sarelv 
work his way to the front, going away aha«d af 
him, and defeating him in his fondest tabi· 
lion, merely from shear force of supériorité· 
Now should ho again win the prise ef Ik· 
Seuatorship, and that again beeaase of 
superiority in poiat of commanding ability, 
J»e would scarcely be able to oontaln himself. 
If he is beaten in this contest as be Mesas 
likely to be, be will soon get out of publie life, 
and none too soon either. Tbe main diflareuoa 
between the m»n Is that Carlisle never made a 
speech on the fl >uc ni the douse sor the sake 
of buncome, while Blickbara never made one 
in any other spirit than that." 
RAILROAD .HATTER*. 
The .Hi. Deaeri Rallread. 
Λ Journal correspondent writes that the op- 
position to the building of tbe railroad at Bar 
Harbor, to convey passengers to the foot o( 
Green Mountain, where they can take tbe rail- 
road built last year, to the summit, does net 
seem to have subsided since the Railroad Com- 
missioners held their hearing at that place. 
Advices from Bar Harbor indicate a determin- 
ed opposition, aud an intention on the pari ot 
the property-holders along its route to as· 
every means to defeat tbe movement. The 
opposition, however, seems to be foauded apon 
a misunderstanding of tbe present intantleu 
of the company. The roate they have inr- 
voted runs from the foot of Green Mountain 
to a point near the steamboat wharf, but tbe 
company will probably never attempt to ap- 
proach nearer the wharf than Eden street, 
from which point all the purposes ot the rail- 
road can be accomplished, and Its route will 
largely be along and through the ansettlad 
and undeveloped portion ot the island. When 
the intention aud plans of the company hav· 
been explained to non-resident property hold- 
ers they have ceased their opposition aad have 
acknowledged that it would be a goad tblng to 
relieve the carriage road from the increased 
travel that was developed last year, aud will 
continue to increase as the pleasure of the trip 
ap Green Mountain by rail is understood. The 
carriage road »t times is too narrow to allow 
heavily loaded teauis to pass without lu conve- 
nience, and the increased travel ud the moun- 
t-in will each year increase rather ihau dimm- 
ish this trouble, aud unless the railroad la 
built will necessitate the widening and im- 
provement of the carriage road at considerable 
expense to tbe town. The reilro»·* ommis- 
eioners have not yet rendered t' eoinion 
upon the acceptance of ihe ν con- 
tinently exoected that wh^ .· uuue it will 
be favorable to the project. 
fiJioce Line Band. 
The Skcre line Bailroad, from Banger to 
Ellsworth, will be formally opened Feb. 234, 
lu the presence of Qot. Roble and other pre·· 
iaent men interested in the prosperity ef the 
Slate aud its railroads. Senator Hale li ex- 
pected to be pretent and participate in the ex· 
trrUtS. In the evening a reception and ball 
will be tendered Got. Bobie by th· citizens of 
Ellsworth. 
TOiuor Net··. 
The following aro the railroad earnisf· of 
the Canadian P*oifiu: Third weak Janaary, 
805,000; mileage, >2,033. 
Condcctor Harry Tucker, of the Maine Cen- 
tial, having recovered from his recent illness, 
lilts resumed his place on his train. 
Λ Well Known Coll. 
Dr. Q. H. Bailey, in his department in the 
Maine Farmer last week wrote as follows of a 
horpo well-known hereabouts: 
"In the «-inter of 1873,1 went east te neg» 
liste for the gray stallion, Gideon, then owaad 
by Foster Palmer o( Bangor. Me. 1 offered 
$3000 for the horse, some parties in Boston be- 
ing interested with me, but Mr. Palmer de- 
clined to sell, as there was a 'boom jast then' 
in Gideou stock, and some colts of bis get were 
coming proiniaeutly into notice. While there 
my attention was attracted by a gray coll by 
Gideon, then leu monts old, and when let ont 
into the road, I found he conld e-wily beat ht« 
<iam,(a bay mare by Ethan Allen).hameeeo<l.w 
a sleigh containing Mr. Palmer and myself. 
The P'ice asked for the colt was $3p0, aod I 
bought him, and thought so well ol him {that I 
named him for a warm friend of mtne, who 
«tands, if not at the top, at least very near it ef 
hi< profession, Β add Doble. 
The colt· grew up without accident, and de- 
veloped into a large 'dapple gray' gelding, who 
Las »mce proved to be oue ol the most noted 
•road horses' ever produced in Maine. On the 
morning of the 8tii of the preseut month, word 
was sent me from my stable that 'Budd' was in 
trouble, and npen examination, I foond him 
to bave a violent attack of 'spasmodic oolie,' 
and although I rendered him every assistance 
and attention possible, he died on tbe evening 
of the same day. No more faithful ser»ami, er 
more intelligent {animal basil ever been my » 
pr.vilege to own In ti.e|nands of my daughter· 
lie was submission aud genileaess melt, and 
when I drove bim ho seemed to ui d»rjtaod I 
expected turn to make those Vlertrio rushes' 
upon the road, that always carried him to the 
Ir< n', where he proudly waved bis white ban- 
ner lu the face of all opponent». 
Fail·»*. 
The following failures for the Week are re- 
ported in Maine by the Commercial ΒηΠ<»»^ 
Τ motiiy J. Scannel, coop»}·, Portland. h*s failodT1^ 
L'liarln Dwiael.I"*··"1, u>»ugor, recently r«pi rt- 
e·! iu iuhoivoiicy, l^as liabilities of |Sv,UO, a *«tt 
i*. 
l liilander S. (iOuiI, general store, Ca,ibou, Is re- 
porte.! .,ife li.g i·· cents on *(. 
w Ε. V» heater, general store, Kaitoa. is retorted 
failed. 
Frill Oeland, fruits, Portland, is reported failed. 
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ft'e 4» not read wiouymoiu letters and coniDiuiii 
talions. The nam* and wljrert of the writer are in 
AU βκΜ-s Indispensable, not t<ecet«arily tor publica- 
tion hut as a guar&mee of gootl faith. 
We o&miot undertake to return or preserve com 
uHBienilonx that are not u#ed. 
The sentiment of Ma»sacbueeitt women 
on the question of suffrage for their sex is 
»ot all oue way. Pelllioue Hi favor of the 
extension of the suffrage and against il,both 
•igned exclusively by women,have been pre- 
sented to the Legislative. 
Bugo Scbenk, the. man who is In jail in 
Vienna for the murder of several wives, is 
an American citizen. But this feet has not 
as yet mad·- atiy Impression ou Mr. Hewilt 
or M Finertj or Mr. Robinson,and no reso- 
lution has been introduced into the Bouse 
in his behalf. Τ .e New York Times attri- 
butes this lack of interest in Mr. Schenk's 
la e to the fact that his name is simply 
Sch»nk and not O'Schenk. 
The New Brunswick lottery which has 
b· »n ix operation for several years at S<. 
Stephens just over the Malue border is to be 
closed up this muntb. The reason 's 
that it has cased to be profitable, but the 
fact that he Dominion oui'Oiities have been 
Investigating it probably had a good deal 
of weight In bringing its managers to their 
decision. This lottery was thoroughly ex- 
po»ed in the newspaper» rnoro than a year 
ago aud the Dominion authorities ought to 
have put a Stop to it long before this. 
Among the propositions which the House 
Committee on Appropria1 ions is considering 
is one to abolish a>i pension agencies and 
pay peneions by checks issued from Wash- 
ington by the Treasurer of the United 
State». Commissioner Dudley is opposed to 
the plan ch efly for the reason that pension- 
ers would not be paid so promptly under It 
as ucder the oue now existlug, but also be- 
cause he uoee not think it would be so eco- 
nomical a plan at the present one. During 
the past tear the cost of disbursing pensions 
was $4.70 [>er $1000, while the cost of dis- 
buisements to the army by paymaster» was 
from $25 to $30 per $1000. 
It Is not the practice in Massachusetts to 
ferred from the statement οί a despatch lliat 
Amero, the alleged murder of Mrs. Ε ta G. 
Carlton, had been discharged on account of 
hi» insanity. The true reason of Amero's 
discharge was the lack of evidence to con- 
vict him. When he was brought Irom Nova 
Scolia ihe government certainly believed 
•be evidence of bis guilt was conclusive. 
Subsequent investigatiou has proved that a 
large part of the testimony rtlied on is 
worthless. As to hi· menial condition, there 
Is a difference of opinion among physicians, 
some thinkir.g that he has been shamming 
Insanity, others contending that his mind is 
really diseased, a view of the matter which 
Is strongly supported by the fact that a 
hereditary lendeuey to insanity exiits In his 
family. But his mental condition, whatever 
It may be, had nothing to do with his die 
charge. 
Senator Lamar of Mississippi in a letter tc 
the Commonwealth Club of Philadelphia 
says the paramount issue before the country 
is nill the reform of the National Guvern- 
Bient fiotn ils "sectional usurpu'ion and cor- 
li.ption.'' Where this usurpation exists Mr. 
Lamar does not point out. Certainly none 
of it can be found in his own State for there 
the Bourbons are in full control at.d though 
they habitually suppress the negro vote bs 
force Und fraud the National Government 
does not intefere to the slightest extent. 
And the condition of things in Missis- 
sippi is not essentially different from that 
which exists in every Southern State. Thert 
1b not one which is not fully undei 
Democratic control. What the Nationa 
Government kas usurped at the South it ii 
difficult to imagine, unless Mr. Lamai 
tWinki the trial of offenders against tb< 
United Slates laws in National courts is at 
usurpation. 
The Conclusion of The Matter. 
The controvesy which for two or Ihrei 
days has been carried on between the Pkesi 
and the Advertiser is not of the kind it 
which the Pbess takes any pleasure; but 1 
was not of our seeking. We propose to enc 
it now, being quite well awara tha 
there are certain classes of disputants with 
whom it is profitless to pro'ract discuseior 
any further than selves for a clear state 
ment of our aud their position. In euct 
classes are those who do not apprehend thi 
plain meaning of simple English words 
those who do not apprehend the logical sig 
nificauce of carefully defined expression 
those who substitute for the language ο 
their opponent their own loose inference 
from it; those who assert that things an 
said which are not said, reply to a denial b; 
reaesertiou, aud respond to a challenge fo 
the proof by parrot-like iteration unsupport 
ed by a particle of evidence; and (not to at 
tempt to enumerate all) those who havi 
seme other motive in discussion than to ge 
out the real facts of the case aud reach 
right conclusion upon them. 
In dismissing the matter we may be par 
dotted for briefly reviewing the original ci. 
eumstanees: Ou Wednesday last the Pbesî 
contained an article entitled "Easy Enter 
prise,'· lu which it was elated that we hat 
received Ο' Monday previous the advanci 
«beets of —ting report of the Secre 
Ury oi State, «ω. tter from that officei 
giving us permission to publish the report,01 
any part of it, "on or after Wednesday." Th< 
time was mad.! emphatic by being twice un- 
derscored. A fter setting forth the custom 
in such cases, and stating that we consid- 
ered ourselves ! onorably bound to observe 
the condition imposed on us in connection 
with this courtesy and confidence, aud our 
présomption that the Secretary o· State had 
dealt fairly with the Press by imposing the 
same conditions on all papers, we said 
th»t we were "not a little surprised" to dis- 
cover that the matter was printed in the 
Lewiston Journal of Tuesday. Plainly 
there was fault somewhere, and we tele 
graphed to the Secretary of State asking him 
whether he bed imposed the same condi- 
tions on that paper as on the Pbess. He 
promptly responded "Tes I did," without 
any qualification whatever. 
Upon this reply we made u comment, 
nor did we make any further reference to 
the Lewiston Journal. The Press affirmed 
nothing regarding the Lewiston Journal ex- 
cept that it contained the article in question. 
The Press made no accusa'ion against the 
Lewiston Journal. If 'be Lewiston Journal 
was accused it was accused by certaiu fac s, 
fairly and bones'ly presented for what they 
were worth. Up to this hour neither the 
Lewlsten Joarna', nor the Advertiser, nor 
anybody e'se, has denied or questioned the 
entire accuracy, or the peniuence, of any 
(tatement in that article, aud we do not be- 
lieve anybody will have the temerity to do 
so. 
There is one other matter. The Adver- 
tiser says tbe Press added Insult to injury 
by not acsepting the explana'iou of the 
Lewiston Journal as complete and sufficient. 
accepted it for just what it said and no 
more. We have never questioned the 
Journal's statement that the publica- 
tion was due to "a misunderstanding," 
although some more definite state- 
meat to us, if not to the public, of the way 
in which tbe misunderjtanding occurred 
need not have si rained the pride of gentle- 
Ken who deepifregtetted their aciion. If we 
kid do»-c anything,unfotentiuna ly,which bad 
•ωβ appearance of a violation of personal or 
professional good faith ^toward the Lewiston 
Journal, or any othfu· paper, friend y or 
bustile, we shou d ha·/» desired to vindicate 
ourselves by an explanation of the circum- 
• auces as frank aud compete as it could be 
H ide. This is r.ot saying—we wM add In 
deference to ll><» Advertiser's weakness in 
logic—that honorable men may not do other- 
wise. 
Bu!, besides eaying that the prematura 
publication was owing to a misunderstand- 
ing, which statement we accept without 
question, the Journal proceeded in a jiunty 
mood to say that it. fortunately discovered 
that it had no right to pub'ish the matter in 
season to prevent the untimely pubication of 
all i' designed to pria'. It was iuexp icabte 
then, and it is stilt unexplained, why, if this 
discovery was made in time to prevent th" 
pubication of the portion that was not pub- 
lished, it was not In time to prevent th« 
pubticniou of tbe portiou that was publish- 
ed. But if anybody whoKuowB the fac's will 
make a consistent exp'anatton of tbe puzzle 
we wit| g'ad'y publish it, and thank him for 
the service. Lest, the Advertiser jut an un- 
warranted oons'ruction upon tiiis «tatement, 
it is perhaps necessary to add that tho 
Pkess does nut accuse the proprietors of the 
Lewieton Journal of any thini dishonorable 
in connection with this explanation. We say 
only tha'. we do not taiders'and it. Perhaps 
they do not care whether w« unders'and it 
or no·. They have an indisputable right to 
take tha' ground, a right as indisputable as 
tv:e Advertiser's to think that we insult hon- 
orable ni» η by not understanding something 
they say. 
Touching this matter we shall have no 
more to say to ihe Advertisei,which is but an 
intermedd'er in the business. The L^wis 
ton Journal has not intimated any dissatis- 
faction. Whatever it. may have to say, if 
anvthing will be reprinted in the Pitsss in 
full. 
Comets and Meteors. 
Λ Talk by Prtf. Young Regarding Nome 
of the IVnnuerer* in £pace. 
[N. Y. Sun.] 
Prof. C. A. ïoung of Princeton College 
had a small piece of stone in his hand wbeu 
be began speaking in Steinway Hall last 
evening. "If this stone couli tell its histo- 
ry," he said, "I should not need to say a 
word. If it could have been announced 
that the story of this stone would be told 
heie lo-niglit. by itee'f the hall would have 
been crowded, even though the weather has 
been as bad as it is." It w:;s a piece of a 
meteor which fell in South India. 
lu the course of his lecture Prof. Young 
said that meteors enter the earth's -jtmoE- 
pbere with veloc'ties of from t*enly to fifty 
times tba' of a cannon ball, and the wonder 
is that, considering the intense heat which 
is produced, they are not wholly consumed before striking the earth. The ore which 
fell, bringing ice with it, in India in 1S60, he said, brought with it something of the 
temperature of outer space, which may be 200 or 300 degrees below zero. He spoke of 
the theory that meteors are fragments which 
were cast up by voicanos of the earth and 
moon when those planets were young, and 
which remain beyond the limit of iboje bod- 
ies' attraction for rges before being again 
drawn back to the earth. Prof. Young did 
not believe that this theory was the true one. 
Some of themetttors.be said, mielit have 
come from the suu or plauets. The reason 
for this supposition was tdal they liad so 
much hydiogen gas in them. It has been 
estimated that ui<ny millions of meteors 
come into the earth's atmosphere every day. 
The probability is that there is a meteor 
every 200 or 300 miles in space. 
Prof. Young said that there is a sort of 
rela'iouship between meteors and comets. 
In five instances flocks of meteors have 
been found tagging along behind comets. 
Just what theconnestion is has not been de- 
termined. It was Mr. Proctor who styled 
come!» "the scandal of the astronomer?." 
Yet in some îespects, the lecturer said, 
comets were the astronomer's triumph. 
Astronomers had done some of tlieir best 
work in determining the pei'mds of comets. 
The comet now invisible Prot. Young 
said, was oue of the captive comets, it bav 
ing been brought into its present orbit by 
the influence of the planet Neptune. It is 
the comet of 1812. 
The Mahdi. 
The following is a personal description ol 
the Mahdi, translated from a letter by M n- 
caPeney, and published in the Ilevue d'Eth- 
nographie : 
I know the Mahdi personally. I saw bin 
for the first time on the Island of Aha(VVbit< 
Nile), about nine years ago. Mohammed 
Ahmed is to-day a man about forty yean 
Iold; 
be was horn a' Dongolah, and is tht 
third son of poor parents, tailed Abdellah 
and Amina. When seven years oM Aluner 
frequented a Mussulman school, and at the 
age of twelve had completed the study ol 
the Koran. Thanks to the devotion of hli 
brothers, established carpenters and bnai 
builders, he was enabled to continue hit 
studies in the neighborhood of Khar'oun 
under two clever masters—El Oourachj 
and Abd-el Aylm, son of the Sheik El Tayeh, 
It, was then, having completed his studies 
that he came to live on the island of Aba 
on th-j White River. He lived there abou 
fifteen years, revered by the Bagafahs, whet 
he undertook to pass himself off for tin 
Mahdi, that is to aay, for one sent by Gix 
to regenerate Islamism. Mohammed Ah 
med is a man of medium 'ize. of a light cop- 
per color, with a very black bjard, and ha! 
three parallel scars on each cheek. Qe i 
extremely thin, for he undergoes very rig 
; orous fasts. Before making his appeaianci 
in public be inhabited a hole underground 
! where he wept continua Iv over the univer 
sal corruption. The Malidi only wears 1 a shirt and drawers of damour, or heav; 
cotton cloth, sandals for bis feel, aud small turban on bis head. 
COMPLETE TREATMENT $1. 
A single dose of Kaofor<Pe Rmliral Cure in 
ptantly relieves the most violent Sneezing or Heai 
Colds, clear· the Head by magic, stops w^terj 
discharges from the Nose and Eves, prevents Ring 
Jn*» Noises in the Head, cures | Nervous Headache 
and β ibdues Chills and Fever, η Chronic catarrl 
iî clearing the nssal ι assages of foul mucus, restore» 
the senses of smell, tas β, and hearing when affect 
ed frees the head, throat, and bronchial tubes oi 
olferifdTtt matter, sweetens and purities th"· breath, 
stops the cough ard arresis the pr. gress of Catarrh t >w^rds Consumpti on. 
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and Sauf .rd's Inhale'*, all in one package, oi all nruggiMs f r $1. Ask for Sanfobd's Kadicai 
Cuke. Potter Drug and Chem. Co., Hostou. 
|Β?^1Ιΐ">ΓίΐΓ use file ccric 
HfPla-ter Instantly affects he ^Nervous System and ban:she- «? Pain. A perfect Electric 
n Batery «tnbia d wi h »a IS THE CEÏ 9'orova Pli»»»pr fer 'ijj 
or a cent It annihilates Pain, SUFFERINQ NERVE vitilizes Weak and Worn 
Qut Parts, strengthens 1 ired Muscles, pre- 
sents iJifease, and does more in <<ne h*lf the time 
than any other plaster in the world. Sold every- 
where. jan28iVH|Th& w2w 
PPH5 
DR. f 
DYES 
(BEI 
I? LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other EleCTRIO Jî Appliances are sent on SU Days' Trial TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer- 
ing from Neïiyous Debility. Lost Vitality, Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a Personal Nature, r^sultinR from Abûsks and 
Oteeii CaOs :ï. Speedy relief and complete restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood 
Ocauantkkp. Send at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet f' eo. Address 
YOi.TAlC ΠΠΎ CO., Plarwliall, Mich. 
nov23 «■·<! ν 
CHAS. H. O'BRION, 
wnolesais m Retail Dealer in 
COAL·. 
Domestic Coals a Speoialty, at Lowest Marke Prie··. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown's Wharf, Portland,^* 
Orders received by Telephone, No. 644, 
ami 7 dtf 
Ο Ο D D 9 S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
M9 WA«HINCTON «T., rostOI 
Adveruiiemeuu received for every Pauer in the 
CJaiwd Stuu* *n<l British Provmcee at tue Lowei 
Ooutraci Price». Anj information oheurtulli gives 
*nd eiumater promptly furuiehed. 
JTue ol tl)»· Pa*»- t for iwppetlob'» ,.njr tli»i> 
E«Hmate« furnished. bond for Circular, 
t tot ίου oboioe uew»setp«M. 
DRV GOOD*. 
EASTMAN 
BROTHERS 
α.:κγι3 
BANCROFT. 
GRAND 
FINAL SALE 
OF — 
Ladies' and Misses' 
GARMENTS. 
TO DAY we bpffiu tbe Grand 
Filial Closing Salt) of all our 
Winter 
GARMENTS! 
— BOTH FOIt — 
Misses and Children 
The Stock cv tisisls of 
Cloth, Sicillian and 
Brocade Dolmans ! 
Fur Lined Circulars ! 
Seal Plush Dolmans 
and 8acks ! 
ι 
Cloth Jackets, Ul- 
sters, Newmarkets ! 
Misses' Jackets and 
Hayelocks ! 
All will be offered at very 
low prices to close at once 
as we need the room to 
display an immense line 
OJr 
LADIES' 
COTTON 
UNDERWEAR, 
to be opened in a few 
days. 
EiSTM CM 
& BAM. 
jan26 dtf 
!aascEs.i,AivEone. 
MONEYS WANTED. 
I will begin a clearing out sale next Saturday for CASH. 
The following lots of FIRS I'-CL ASS go·-(Is to continue 20 days. 
Former 
Prie*. 
3β pairs Ladies' Doiigola Boots at §3.75,.... $G.00. 
31» 44 4t Front L.ace, Cloth 
Top 2.50.... 4.501 
25 pairs Ladies Front Lace, Κ d Top 3.00.... 5.001 
50 ·' " 44 " Mat Kid 
Top Curaeoa Kid Foxed, Pat. Tip, W.&G 4.50.... 7.00! 
25 pairs Ladies'Side Lice. Fr. Kid 3.00 6.00 ! 
15 » " 44 Goat... 2.50.... 5.0011 
70 44 41 Curaeoa Kid, Box I 
Toe *2.00... 3.50 
CO pai'S Ladies' Glove Top, Curaeoa 
Bad Foxed 2.50 ... 3.50 
30 pair* La ttes' American Kid, But. 1.75— 2.50 
30 *4 " Cloth Top. Curaeoa 
Kid Foxed. W.&G 3.50.... 0.00 
20 pai«s Ladies' CI >th Top, Curaeoa 
Kid Foxed, Cousins 2.50.... 4.50J 
30 ι airs Ladies' Fr. Straight Gout 2.60.... 4.00 
50 pairs Burt's Serge Button 2.<K> $4 00 
20 2.76.... 4.00 
23 " Serge Button Smith niake.. 1.25 2.50 
80 " French Kid, Cousins 3.50 ... 5.1 Ό 
75 " Pebble G"ai Button 2.00... 3 50 
75 " Misses'Soliool Boots, Button.l.25 176 
50 « Child»' " " " 1.00.... 1.50 
25 " Gents Water-proof Bals.. 4 50 0.00 
32 " " Eng. Grain Water- 
proof Bals 3.50.... 6Λ 0 
40 pairs Gents Hand Sowed Cong. 
Bios 5.00... 7.00 
120 pairs Gents Congress and Γΐ-ιΐβ.. 2.25..,. 3.00 
50 ■· " Pure Hum Rubber 
Boots 3.50 .. 4.25 
ouiue υι tue uuove lits arc oroKen sizes Dut are all perfect. 
M. G. PALMER, 
® iddle Street. 
eodtf 
il î) 
i 
ATLANTIC 
ïïutui>l Insurance Co. 
W SEW VOHK 
INSURE AGAINST SABINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Compaay will take risks at their office, New 
fork, on Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks bidding as 
goon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1882, to31at December, 
1«β1ΐ «4,412.693 58 Premiums ou Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1882 1,516,844 85 
Totftl Marine Premiums $5,929,538 43 
ASSETS. 
Six Per Cent interest oil Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. β, 1888. 
)SÎ«ri(i4'»d to Policy Holders on 
fr«aiiums Tcruiiniilinii in 1§$S, 
ι o rmi €KiT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After reel 
J. D JOSES, frsïidont. 
CHAttlJSâ DENNIS. Vice President 
w. Β. Ii. MOClki:, 2d Vice President, 
A- A, KAVKK, 3ti Vi«o rr^eîdeut. 
J. H. CsiiMAH, Socrutary. 
POUTLAND : îTeXCHASGE ST. 
J, W. f^UftSQER, 
(οηκΕβροικοΕΝΙ 
oodly 
§S&*5s 
Hiring decided to po'ûfiTely close ont 
within : lie ext few nelis my entile 
st >ek of S^iLSKl \ S VVQUES. SF.il,. 
SKIS nom A VS. ULSTERS, AMERICAN 
SV8LE SAf'OU rS unil l>oiii>l«i i'uletots 
'the most •■leannt. ai^d prai tl«*l fur gar· 
li ent). FUR LINED CIRCULARS nod 
DtM.WAVS, «UFKS and tOLLaRS in 
All fashionable fats, 1 offer Uh·πι at r. 
GKE vT sACKIH(.'E, aiii) Jiaie liiarhe·! 
them down to uiHCti beiow COsT OF 
.MANUFA» TU RE. 
These Hie ail of my own unui'ifactnre 
i*n<l I can warrant til em the hest stfle 
and choices (.o k:s in the niarktt in 
quality a d workmanship. 
If you wish h gre >t b irgain call eirly. 
Sealskin Saiqucs and «therfur garments 
made to or<!er in the most eicgant man· 
ner and at lowest prices. 
τ. g. morna, PraciioalFurrier, 
4S8 Washington St., up one flight 
nearly opposite Temple Place, 
Boston. 
jan7 eodlra 
THREE MONTHS' SUPPLY. 
Sec 14 lis One* Window 
—2880— 
Two Thousand Eight Hun- 
dred and Eighty 
Bottles of 
ADAMSON'S 
MOT Ε Si1 
€Ol!GH BALSAM. 
During: t!î« p"Styt sur '83, we have 
»ol<l at r< <<il over <>4*>0 bullies 
of Ihi*favoriiC t oti^'li E£e»ti· 
edy, and prupost· (lin ing 
ihi· c< uiiiiii yenr t<> 
double the 
C.H.Guppy &Co. 
'Vt-e-*-· -■ «a»*»»·® 
(/or. Congress and Me Sis. 
OPEN ALL NIGSfiT. 
jau23 eodtf 
¥> AND ALL & Mc AT.LI ST Ell have a large stock 
of the choicest coal mined for domestic pur- 
popes, selected *.vith great care for fall and winter 
use; clean and free from e'ate. Our stock com- 
prises all the grades of tirst-class coal, from the free burning Franklin t<» the hardest Biu Vein Lchighs, 
in all sizes. We have also for open grates, the Kng- 
lish C»nuel. Acadia and Virginia Grate coals, 
which burn with a flame and make a cheerful tire. 
RANDALL & MeALLINTEÎÎ, 
711 (loiuinmihl 8t. nni! 70 B3xchRtAf£«> Wl· 
oc30 Te(<*plioa« Πιο* 7 A. d3m 
y , ilr. KEMSOS'S 
COWS. ο FF 8 CE, 
27(> Middle St., open from Jan. 7th to 
Jail. 28i.ii. 
"NOTICE. 
Τ- 
Dr. Κ. B. Rerd, Clairvoyant and 
Roauic Pti^stctnn is lociird 1'or 
a short time at merchants Ex- 
change Hot··!, Tempi*' street. Port. 
Ian·!, ,ne„ βοοιυ ? up one Diuht. 
»Dice Hours, « a. in to 4i p. in. 
d«o2S iHI 
W. W. se VItB'E & CO., 
Ad cflrtising A cent s, 
t ΡΛ KK BOW, NEW VOKIi 
Advertisement# written appropriately dlepl*ye 
#nd proots given, free of charge. 
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the 
United boates and Canada, fcept 03 liie for tLeaocom 
mn4»iiou of Advertiser?. 
LUBIES' 
lu Ian Felt, Ιι^κΐι cul, button Arc- 
tics; narrow widths. 
Extension Heel Ktibbers a Spec 
iaity. 
Mtuy your Pah nt Extension Heel 
Uuttlicrs at St^ei oi Oold Boot. 
LâD S' 
SEepliyr Rubb>-r« » Specialty at 
Sign of Gold Boot. 
Ο 
pairs of l-adies' Ο J Goat and Peb- 
ble Goat, button, wliicli issu-t 
be sold at once witlioat 
regard to protit. 
These goods uiu»i be sold to make 
room for Spring goods. 
Widths an, a, b, c itud d. 
ooo 
pairs Ladies' pebble <Soat. button, 
box toe, low vamp, with work- 
ed button boles. Price only 
§2. Widths, b, c and d. 
GEXTMSlMEiVS 
Wescott cull', hatid pegged hoots 
customs niade; all width*, from 
the narrowest to t<>c wide»! 
b, c, d. e and f. 
Gents' I'ano sewed, custom inside 
calf boots, light ouiii# so e, 
only 6.50 ; former price 
$7.5». 411 wt.lth«. sixes 
and half sizes. 
«•■ills' Jersey goods tupeeinMr· 
Cheap and medium goods ill all 
the leu<ii:ig s } les. 
Children's arid hisses' 
School Boots; 
the best that money can buj. And 
all to be bought at 
421 CONGRESS ST. 
§ig;ii of βοΐίϊ Boot. Telephone 502. 
jaul9 oodtf 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOSIS E. DeUITT, President. 
Thirty-four Yen η ΟΙ Purely 9Inmn!. 
AeetleOms'ix Miilisn S>e!luru 
5ncontcMfnble Policies, 
I No EteetHctiouM Upon Travel» KesadeKce, 
Oâ «iiup»ti a, 
All Policies No»-forfeitable umler 
; THE MINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW. 
The Union rintu.il Reserve-Dividend Plan 
This is an endowment at 85, i?suel at regular 
rat**s. 1 be reserve dividend period is 16 or 2'> 
years. At the expiration of thic perod. «provided 
all the premiums nave been regularly paid, the in- sured may bnve either of the following options:— lie may withdraw i?i cash the entire reserve on bis 
policy icith his share of the surplus reserved to the 
policies issued upon the same plan during tbe re- serve-dividend period. 
He may continue to pay his premiums, and reçoive 
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credit- 
ed to his po'icy. 
He may, if insurablet convert the cash value of the policy into fully paid up insurance. 
-Z/l may convert this value into a life-annuity. 
H man convert the surplus apportioned to his pol- 
icy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of 
all /wire premium*. 
He may receive the amount of the policy whenever 
the re.-erve on policy and accumulated dividends 
equals that sum. 
The reserve-d'vidend policies are entitled to tbe 
benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law. They 
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and res- 
idence. After three years, they are unrestricted in 
respect to occupation, and inc ntestable. They are eu titled to no dividends in case of lapse or death 
prior to the expiration of the resërve-dividend pe- 
riod. 
This plan is fully and clearly described in_ be 
Company's publications, which will be furni lied 
upon application to the b me office, or any of iis 
ag'ncies. It wiil be found, upon examinuti »n that 
it possesses especially advantageous features, and 
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being partic- 
ularly adapted to meet tne precise wants of tbe in- 
dividual insurer. 
&Φ In ibe bands of active, energetic, industrious 
agems, therefore, it cannot fail to be prod ctive of 
a large and profitable business. 
i'be Compan> is ready to negotiate with, and wi-1 
make liberal contracts f >r good territory with, 
agents who will energetic illy fur CSu»i- 
J. F. F£?*eiS 
Manager for tâtiinc & îî. II. Agencies, 
on»8 FCKTIjAîNO. MK. eodtf 
YOU MM>r ISM ! 
II jou insure with (lie Old 
OJG WtiW YORK. 
Assets $100,000,000. 
The experience of Forty Years ha? shown* the 
most, satisfactory results 10 all ils Policy iio.deis, 
as hundreds can testify. 
Its κ vTΛ* of PRE vilUM are LO'VEB, its DIVT- 
D FINDS LAKGElt, its Security Greater than any other Lif- Company iu the WORLD; its Policies are- 
continually increasing iu value. 
A Po icy of $3,500 ou a well-known citizen of 
Portland,'is now $fV»«iO;"!wid RDOther of $8,000 
is u >w · ©«». No other Comp any in the world 
has sho*n such results. 
Do wot he deceived hy Tontines, or any other 
gan.bling scheme 
This Omp ·η> uo'v i βυρ8 & *»ew form of Policy,the 
Sbmi-Endowmbnt, which is a liigh: y popular form 
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the 
usual cost « 'f E? d«.umeutf. 
At'his ti ne it is well to enquire before you in- 
stiré. All desirable information cheerfully fur- 
nished upun application to 
\V. 1). LIT 1 LE, Agent. 
Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
jaul2 dtf 
BOSS LUM 
TOBACCO. 
nepZ6 eodlf 
WANTB 33 
X70U c in have work at \our own home in a new 
A busit ess. wh» re no peddling i# required; from 
$ to §10 m day can be made; I dozen samples seut 
tr* e tl at will do to eon»m«-noe work on. Send 10 
cents for postage and advertising, and address 
HUNT & CO., 
jan25«.11w VV. Acton, Maps. 
STElOGK4l'Ht:B. 
EMPWYMENT wanted by a c mpetent ghort- hwd wriier. Hasial ieTtral years e>per- 
iencp a-' an offlt'UI couit rep irlt-r, and alto as aman· 
ueusie. Β st of ref^rei'C ■ will be given if ilesirui. 
Ad .rees KEPURTISK, Prise Office. tanïûdSc* 
I wish to establish a new Industry in 
*aine; one th it require» mostly r«>maie 
Libor. T » partie·, destrous of iuvestga- 
tiog the same, who-have good locution 
an<i pone: (steam pre'erred) and who 
will contribute eunal amounts of capital 
wi h nnself will b·· uiet ami the busi- 
ness fully expiiued. Add ess 
MA>[;FAI TLR» R, 
l'orti^ud I'ress. 
jan24 d&wlw 
Wanted· 
A BOY In a Jobbing Boot and Shoo Iîouse to J\ learn the lm-i»e>s and make himself generally 
use'ul; a huh s hool graduate preferro 1. Addres 
in own handwriting, P. 'J. BOX 13ί)4. jan22dlw 
Wanted 
IADIF.S, Your g M eu, Boys or Girls can have em- ploy ment at their ow· homes in a new Dull- 
ness, strictly honorable and true from anything οι a 
eaten penny nature. Y-»u cau easily ara from $3 
to 10 a day wi hoot hin erance to present occupa- 
tion, no canvassing or p^ddlmg, fall particulars, and 
15 samples to commence work on by return mail 
fre«, f-end 10 cents, t-ilver or -tamps, ιο pay postage, 
atlverti>iuu, &c.. and address H. M. CnKNERY & 
CO., Manufacturers, VVal ham, Mass jau2ldlm 
Boy Wanted. 
APPLY TO 
SHAW· HAMMOND k CARNEY, 
dec5 
_ 
Star 3 Commercial Si. dtf 
Wanted. 
CANVASSKteS to sell Eagle Wringers on install- ments. Ooot I salary or commision paid. Also 
Agents to s«ll Wildes. Patent Button. Âpply 
Β. U.MAK'HS, Manager, aa530dfcf 35 Temple Street. 
TO LET. 
HOUSES TO LET. 
Two new Houses on Fesseniien street, 
Deerlug·; Ï too as, SebuKo water, &i.; 15 
minutes walk fioai city building; h<>->e 
<ui s pass street; ren'· rery low for win- 
ter, liHjtiite ol ROLLINS & ADAMS, or 
v. υ. Bâti.tï & to. 
jan24dlw 
TO SL ET. 
STORES in the Tin mpsc η block, Nos. 117, 119 121 and 123 Middle street, a few doors below 
the post, oflisc·; fitted suitable for who'esale or retail 
business, with light,finishe i, airy basements. Kent 
reasonable. Inqui e of Η Ε. TdO.ViPS9N, No. 1»I4: 
Braekott street, Portland, Me. Janl4dif 
Jiooms to Let. 
DESIRABLK rooms, single or in suites,furnisbe»1 or uuluruiiked at i73 STATE ST. 
no27 dtf 
FOB NALE. 
I'ies for Sale. 
\7 0ΚΚ<ΗΙΚΕ and CHESTER WHITES; thor- Û ougbbreds and yr .dee; all sizes at reaswia'»]* 
prices. W'.li. VV HI Τ Til-LI. t'^iu. N«w= 
toil Masai. jan22dlm 
F OK SALE. 
A BRICK YARD an ! three Biick Machinée, late- ly occupu d by the late Jam>·» A. Ayer, at sue- 
earappa hnquire oi ΑΜΛ6Α WLN8JLOW, s»cca- 
rapp Me. jan ] 4 d tf 
sawmill, 
WITH waterpower, re.°idence, outbuildings ar-d about 10 acres of land, f r sale, situated on 
the Piscataqua Hiver st w eet Falmouth, Me., near 
R. ii. Station. For partic-u ars inuuire of 
EDWAhD Μ Ε KHI Î.I,, Jan. 3,1884. "Wedt Falmouth, Me. 
jan3 eodtf 
Γον Salt* or To Let. 
THE 3 story brick bouse No. If G ρ y street, near Park, fur nie bed with all the modern conven- 
iences Ale<> for sale, if desired, the Carpets and 
part of Furniture in said hou-e. Inquire of J. F. RANDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street. 
nov27 dtf 
iKUl€ATIONAI„ 
ART iKSTRUGTIGN ! 
Pupils received in Drawing and Painting, by 
3V£r. II. Ci. Hewes, 
507 1-Ï Congress Street, 
Classe·» from the living model. Hoars from 9 till 
12 Abd 2 till 5. janl2eod2m* 
MRS. THROOP'3 
English and French School for Youug Ladies uu«l Children. 
The Peroni Term Vegins Feb. 4 A class in Bot- 
any will be formed to which special students wll 
Dea'liuitt^d. This study wi l be illustrât d by tl>o miscroi-cop^, original drawings, and plants in vari- 
ous stages of growth. 
New classes in the Primarv and Grammar graces wll also be f #rr»>ed. Circu-arn obtained on applica- tion at No. 01 HIGH STREET. j*n7dtf 
SIRS. CASWELL'S SIHOOL~ 
— FOR — 
YOUNG LADIES AND HISSES. 
Two terms per year. The Second Term will be- 
gin February 1,1884. For circulars at.d informa- 
tion apply at 9d Park street from one to three 
o'clock p. m. janl7dtf 
insirociien in I uglisli and Class 
irai St Its 
given to private ρ jpil tli· subscriber 
j„ w. cci coKD, 
143 Pearh ^«rrc-ei. 
);m24 dtf 
OH! 
MY 
ROBES AM) FIRS 
AT A 
mm rebuctioh. 
Gray Wolf llobes $5.25 former price §6.50 Plush Lined 44 Ο.οϋ *' 44 P.00 
*« 7.5'· 44 41 9.50 
44 44 8.00 41 " 10.00 
" ·· 10.00 44 44 12.*0 
•· ·4 11.00 " 41 3 3.50 
" ·· 12.50 44 44 15.00 
'4 44 13.50 44 41 16.50 
White Wolf Holies, Black 
Wolf Kobes, at the 
same reduction 
Winter Cî loves Great- 
iy llednccit. 
mm, mum 
75 «-Is. and from 7't cl», tn$'. Re- 
«iuciion on our f lite tSIuukets. 
hurs! Furs! Furs! 
mai ked very low. 
uoo ent e. ». II. 
pi:ivilj!ui! τ» iîx vtiîm:. 
MERRY, 
ΤΈΧία 
237 Middle Street, 
SffiS OF THE OOLD H T. 
janlO odtf 
LA ROSA! 
All Havana. The finest IVn Cent 
Cigar in the city. Call 
aud try one. 
C. H. OUPPY & CO, 
13russlets, 
Cor. Congress &. Preble Streets. 
ΟΡΕΛ ALL NiCKT. 
Junto coiltt 
*ΊΝΑΝ«!ΙΛβ~ 
HENRY CLEWS & CO. 
No. 18 New Street, aleo 9 Wall Street, Ν. Y. 
(NEXT DOOB TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Bankers and Com mission Merchants. 
Securities and Products bought and sold on com- 
mission for c tsh or on margin. 4 » or eut. allowed 
on deposits. Member? of Ν. Y. Stock Exchange, 
Ν. Y. Produce Exchange, Ν. Y. Mining Exchange. 
Petroleum Exchange, and the Cliicago Board of 
Trade. Private wire to Chicago. 
Ν. Y. Branches ) 953 Bro* iway, cor. 23d St. 
connected t»y J Grand Cent. Hotel op Bond St. 
Private wires) 340 Broadway cor. Leonard St. 
Jly23 ocdtt 
Gardiner, Me., 4s 
Brunswick. .Me., ... 4s 
Lenistou, Me., 4s 
Portland, Me., ... 6s 
Port lantl Water Co., Gs 
Κι il road tuuipnicnt Co., 6s 
St. I'au! & So. Pacific (ifuaran- 
teed l»y \o. l'ac. 1Î. ft.) 8s 
MaiiicCentralB.il. 7s 
Cleveland, Ohio, 7s 
FOB SALE BT 
k I 
Corner Excbnnge & JTSId«il<; Si*. 
augl eodtf 
J. B. Brown & Son&, 
BANKERS, 
SIS l?Iid(tle street, 
Offer for Ν nie 
IT! nine CVotral » 7·. 
!fl >iae Otdnd ------ 3*· 
Aii(h-i)Mro^^i«t anil Kennebec β·. 
PordiiB'l nod OQt)«is«barj; Ô*· 
Cîity of Poe-tlnnd ----- O· 
and υtiier iirst-class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling ami Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora· 
blc rates. 
oct2C eodtf 
BOND S - 
Portland Municipal, 6s 
During 4s 
Ohio Count ν and City 0» 
Portland Water Co 1st and 2d mort., Gs 
Waketirld. Mass., Wa er Co.. let mut., ϋβ 
Maine Central K. It. Bond*—all issues. 
Northern Pac. U. Κ Land Gi .nt, 6s 
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds. 
for sale by 
SWAS & BARRETT 
186 Middle SU cet. 
de31 I'OBTI.AVn, DIE. eodtf 
BOIDS IFOR. SALE. 
Rockland 6e & 4«. Bath 6«i & 4s 
Newcastle 6s & 4s. Waldoboro .. ..ββ 
An>on 4s. Maine Central. .7s & 5b 
Portland & Ogdeusburg (is. 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
WO. !04 MIDDLE STREET, 
To,- 1 Λ UUA ΙαηΙΛ+f 
MësVSË INVESTMENTS 
Portland 6β. dne 1887. 
Portland Gs. ·' 19«>7. 
Portland Water Co. 6s. " 1888. 
" " u Gs. " 1891. 
Portland & Ogdeneburg Gs. '· 190U. 
Bath Municipal Be. 14 1*97. 
Maine Cential Consol f>8. " 1912. 
Andoseoggin S Kennebec Gs. " 1391. 
Leeds A Karmiugt<jn Gs. " 1896. 
Alan Safe investments yielding 6 per cent, inte- 
rest for sale by 
II. M. PAVSOII & CO., 
BANKERS. 
33 Exchange Street. 
oc31 eodtf 
mm H. STARR, 
General Shipping and Com- 
mission Merchant, 
So. 1 Union Wharf, Portland, Me. 
jani4 aim 
Sierbcrt G. ïlriggfs, 
ATTOltSEÏ AT LAW AHD SOUCITOB 
— O* — 
AmoHean & Foreign PateDH, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
S3P~A11 business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. Jul2dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY. 
Book, Card and Job Printer. 
fc'o. 37 Plum Mreet 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor and Attorney at I.hw, 
188 HIDDLE STREET, 
Canal Bank Building, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
nov24 dHm 
itCMINKM* < AISB4. 
Photographer, 
Πηβ Portraits a'epecialty,T· 
•PFOSITK F.lUOIiTH HOTEL 
Portland. Me· 
deodtf 
AUSTIN & 1% A Y LOR, 
Fresco Painters, 
TT O 11 Κ' Κ IT. Ε S '4? Κ H! Κ Τ 
lOKTLAND, .ΤΙΚ. 
C. S. AUSTIN. J. NAYLOlî. 
Churches, Halle and Private Dwelling* Decorated 
in a first-cla^s marner, Prii at short notice. Repair* 
ii;g old frescoing a specialty. mySOeodtf 
Won-Resident Taxes in School 
District No. 18, in die Town of 
Gorliani, i<· the County of Cum. 
brrlttixl, for ttieyear IS82. 
The following list, of 'axes on real estate of Non· 
Resident owners in School district No. 18, in the 
town of G<>rhain for the year 1882, in bills commit- 
ted t» Κ. Γ) Scaiuman, Collector of said town, on 
the tenth day op November, 1882, hay been re- 
uimed by hnn ιο me as lemaining un aid, on the 
ninth day of November 188.t, by his ccr iticate of 
that due and row remaining unpaid, and notice is 
heret»y given that if sai'i iaxe* and inie'e*t and 
of argr-8 are η t paid tn the treasury of sai i town 
within eighteen months from the ilate of commit- 
ment of tbe said bit If, bo much of the real estate 
taxe I as will bo sufficient to pay the am une due 
therefor,including interest and charge- will without 
further notice be s Id at public auction at the Se- 
lect Men's office in said town, on Sat urday the thir- 
ty first day of May. 1884. at two o'clock in the af- 
t moon. 
Nam« and description Valuation. Tax. 
of real «-tate. 
PRESUMPSCOl· PULP WAKE 
CO.. ten acre* land, buil in 28 
and mill privilege on west side 
of Présumée t river at Great 
Fail-, North Gorham,formerly 
owned by John Liud>ey .. §10.000.00 $30 
STEPHEN HINKuEY. 
Treasurer of Gotham. 
Gorham, Jan. 24th, 1884. jan2Rdliw3wS* 
Nofn EI* HIÎHEWY that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Administrator or the es- tate of 
JOSEPH MOULTON, late of Westbrook, 
in the County of Cumberland, decea ed and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired t·» exhibit the same; and ail persons indebt- 
ed to paid estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
LEAN PER VALENTINE, Administrator. 
We*tbrook, Jan. 8th, 1884 jaultdlawHwW* 
N«>TI« Κ ineifclKKBY GIVEN that the subscribers have been duly appointed Execu- 
tors of tbe Will of 
GEORGE WILSON, late of Peering, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have 
taken up η themselves tint trust i<v giving bond· as 
r.he law directs. All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
theeaire; and all persous indebted to Baid estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
ADAM W. WILSON. I Exf.Cutor MAKCIA H. WIL ON, ί ^χρ°αΓ0Γ
Peering, January 10th, 1884. jan23dlaw^ Sw* 
2d HÂNÏT SAFEST 
TWO large and nearly ew office safes of best makers, with powder proof looks} will be sold 
at good bargain, on application to 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 £xctiange Street. 
Jan 12 dtr 
OSMM educational fcUlil£rEi EXCURSIONS 
IQfM Combining tmeqiialled advents pre δΟϋ*τ Scrd 1er rc-crlptive Cirrrlrr, Free. Krister j earlv- £. ÏOllîJtt, ArankLi» bq.. Uo* ton 
janl6 dlawôwW 
ENTE RT A ί!*Λ ENTH. 
LFCTURK Od JOHN HAttPDE*. 
Ρ HOP. A. PACKARD. I». !>., of Bowd in Col lege, will lecture ou John H«mp<t*-n, in «tie Y. 
M C A. Hall, « η vioiMtny I£»ei«iitg Jim. 
at X o'cl >ck· Admission 26 ceats. Mem be ? I the 
Association admi teii free. Jan28»ilt 
PORTLlSPïe 
Skating Party, 
In cennefiïon with the Roller Skating 
Kink, Sturer Bros/ Block, 
Monday Evening, Jan.28. 
WIÏÏ.E. L5VKSEÏ 
champion fancy ekater of tbe world has been en- 
gage<t for thi* occasion. 
jy Package ticket» not good on this night. 
jau23 dBfc 
ηλι/ιζιμ; 
< Isiss at Gilbert's «very nonda) 
Evening ut S o'clock. 
ASSEiUKLIKS 
Every Thursday Evening at 8.MO 
jaulU dtf 
~LT('EUA THEATRE? 
OH A3. B. 'Ï-HW1 κ Proprietor. 
Jlonâny Cvcninï, Jan. *21, 1S84, 
and rrory evening daring the week, 
A First-Class ffiinstiel and Variety Show. 
Change of Bill every Thursday. Matinee· Wed 
nesday and Saturday, at 2 3u. 1'rices a§ L'sual 
J-iul4 dtf 
First Grand Assembly 
— of the — 
IHrigo liasc Ball Club 
—AT—- 
Mechanic's Hall, Tuesday, Jan. 29 
Music by Chandler's Orchestra. Tickets admit- 
tii g gent and ladies 50c. jau26d£t 
Stockbridge Course. 
Tenth Entertainment at City Hall. 
Wednesday Evening, Jan, 30, 
GRAND 
CLOSmGCOVCERT. 
Extraordinary Announcement. 
First appearance of the following Portland Artist 
since their return froih Europe: 
MISS CLARA V. UUNGEB, 
Soprano. 
MHS. \'IR(JI>'IA 1'INfiREE MAR WICK, 
Contralto. 
Assisted by ftlr. L. Lie htmberg, Violinist; and 
the Cirruiaoia u -rleli*·, of Bo*ion. 
Mr. E. M Bagley, First Cornet ; Mr. Β Bowrox. 
Second Conitt; Hi- kr E. Si kassek. Clarinet and 
Saxopbom ; Mr. Geo. W. Stewaut, Baritone; Mr. 
Frederick B. Peaks, Pianist. 
Referred He- I» 9 f .©Ο; Λ«Ι*»ί·«·»ίο·.» 73 cent*. 
I\ow on sale Stock bridge'». 
jan24 dlw 
WILL BOLD A —— 
Fair and Promenade 
Concert, 
— IN — 
CITY HALL 
on Thnrsilar Af'ermmn and Evcniutr, 
Ja ·. 81st, 1884. 
MUSIC BY OHANDLKB. 
Tickets 33 cents or three for a dollar, to be had at 
C. J & F. H. Farriiigton's, at W. E. Cbandlef".- Mu- 
hic Store and at the door. Admission in thealter- 
noon free. Refreshments solicited. jan2uu6t 
PORTLAXD THEÂTRΕ 
Frank Curtis Proprietor and Manager 
Two Nights and Saturday Matinee, 
Friday & Saturday, Feb. 1 & 2. 
16t1i—Season Solid Success- 16lb 
TONY DENIER'S 
t«ioatost At'hievmt'nt. 
2o,>$oudited λ 
γίτ 
4k 88 uni ply I>unipty" 
PAΝί TOM IM Fi 
am! Recherche Ooaibiii ilics ot ^pfciaities 
Operatic Ore estra! Military Band 
ΓΟΝΓ DES R Sole Propr etor. 
β merica'· Greatest Clown·. 
REVEL. & JV1EEVILLE. 
Krenlng prices. 75 and 50 cte. Gallery 35. Mat- 
in-Hi prices 60 and 35 ct»., Chi.tlreu uuder V years 
2&cts. j«nû8dlw 
Γ 
will bring out, In 
CITY HALL, 
Feb. 5th, 6th, 7th & 8th, 
THE 
SONGS OF 1HE REBELLION, 
lllustiated. 
Λ(1οιΪ88ΐ«α 23e. Reserved Irnta 33·. 
Sale to co nraence at Stock bridge's, Wednes ay 
morning, flan. *23 at 9 o'clock. Only ab at βου 
seats are reserved fur each evening. Janûldtd 
CITV ADVEBTIMEnENTS. 
CITY OF POHTLI\I>. 
CITV MABSH.L'e OFFICE, I 
Jan. 17,1SH4. J 
Coasting in Streets. 
ON and after this date permission is hereby granted for persone to COAST with a sLKL> 
on the following strtets, or port! ns thereof, hereby designated, viz: 
Melbourne to Eastern Promenade, 
Turner to Eastern Promenade, 
At antic to Fote. 
For^ <lown the hill to the Portland Co., 
Hancock to Fore, 
Fox from Washington to Back Bay, 
A« derson from Cumberland to Back Bay, Boy.i fiom Cumberland to Lincoln, Pearl from Cumberland to Back bay, Ce«lar from Oxford to Lincoln, 
Alder from Ρ rtlaud ιο Kennebec, Brattle from Poi Hand to Kennenec, Oak from Prospect to Cumberland, Avon fryui Deering to Cumberland, New State from Cumberland to Portland, Mel leu from Congress to For. land, 
Congress from Vaughn to St. Johu, 
Weymouth from C"ngres to Portland, Hampshire F-om vliddlo to Fore, Cotton from Free to Fore, 
Pleasant from High to Sugar House, Wi« ter from Gray to Danfortb, Clark from Danforth to Beach, 
Beach from Clark to West Commercial, 1 >aut«rih from Vaughn to West Commercial, It is unlawful to coa*t with a sled, on any other 
street, or part thereof, an J nil persons found coast- 
ing on any street except hose herein named, will he prosecuted for v.olation of the ordinances of the 
BENJ. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal, jsinl 7(11 mo 
City of Portland 
City Màbshai/s officie, ) 
December 19, lhb3. J 
To tranntA Mrapnnt au<l owat r* of baiild- 
i«g» or lo », regarding Know and Ice on SidfWnlkM. 
ATTENT1» >N is hereby called to the Ordinances of the City, requiring Snow and Ice t be re- moved from th* footways ami sidewalks within the city. 1 sh»ll instruct the police to note h1! viola- tions of said ordinance», and shall prosecute all |»er- 
sons willfully neglecting to comply with the same. dec20tf BKN«1. F. aNDKKWS, City MarshmL 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
oS all liitidi·, in the 
<4tl«iiUL PACKAGES, 
—FOB β A LB BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
ftONKW WO. FORE M I'll ES BT. POKT· 
LAKO. JIAIWK. 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FdKTHR CELEBKATED 
Summit Mineral spring Water, 
OFUOH llAKIIIKOiV, iliAINE. au*l 
VOTIt'G KM BKKERV flIVCiV, that the ΙλΙ subscriber has been duly appointed ExecPtor of the Will of 
MICHAEL FITZGERALD, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumber lui.d. deceased, and na« 
taken open ttiiu-elf that trust by giving b uds as the law directs All persons having den amis upon the estate of paid deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon t- make payment to 
Til· 'MAS MULI IN, Executor. 
Porilaud, Jan. l(»ih. 18S4. ]an21alav3«M* 
°5\ θ7 Ε VANS' 
AdvertisiEiï Asrency and Printers' 
W urinous**. 
|<>Λ 11., IIONTOf 
Des le» in Ww4 »iuu .Vei.nl Type, and all kinds (f Printers' ΤΛ-:i•.rigf· A gut» inserted In all >>apc the UnTSW or O nadag at publishers owe,'' I 5·/ Sè» "»»· ftJWW 
Τ IT ε PRESS. 
MOÎiinY MORNING, JAN. 28. 
in l'KE>8 
May be obtained a» ae » eriodi jal Dopote of N. G 
Feseenden, Marquis Brunei! & Co., Armstrong, 
Wentwortb, Hodso Robert Coatello, Gilpatrick, 
Jewett. Hose, McF».Iaud, Watton. strange, Stim- 
son, Gould, Lanagan, Bostoe & Maine àrepot, and CbisLolm Broi-.,οη all trains that run out of tb* 
city. 
Auburn, Willard Small St Co; 
Augusta, .T. F. Pierce. 4 
Bangor, Bangor New Co, 
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Rurnh&is. 
" A. L. Jelleroou· 
Brunswick. Β G. Dennis* η. 
Cumberland M<lls,F. A. Ver ΦΙ. Dainart iacotta. ε. w. Dunbar. 
Free port, W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, B. C. Harmon. 
Fairfield, E. H Evan». 
Farmingtnn. I). H. Knowlfco*. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorhaxu, J at». H. Irish & O» 
H allow ell, C. L. «paulding. 
Lewiston, Chandier & Betes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. 
Mechanic Fall», A. W. Bridge, E. A. Tbon&s. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyee. 
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. .JelliMUl, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. 8. Ai drew», 
Ba battue Ε. H. Jobusoa. 
Saccarappa. F. K. Webb. 
Saco, II. B. Kendrlck & Co., 
Springvale. C. H. Pierce. 
80. Paris A. M. Gerry. 
Thorn aston, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts. 
Waldoboro. G. Bliss. 
Water vil le, »ï. S. Carter. 
fTarmoa£t. W. E. Smith. 
RTLANl) POST OFFICE· 
Nov. 20, 1883. 
OFFICE HOT7RS: 
From 7.30 a. m. to 8 ou p. m., Sundays excepted, Suuda>s. open for Carders and General DeJiveri 
rom 9 to 10 a. m. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston ano intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.1C 
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 in. and 9.00 p. 
m. 
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 5.10,8.20, 
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 
m. 5 00 <*nd 9.00 p. m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine 
Rai'wav—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p.m. Close at 
8.16 a. m. and 12.00 m. 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 5.10, 8.2 and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 
m. 6.00 and 9.Λ0 p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p. 
m. Close at 12.00 m. 
Augusta and connecting routes·—Arrive at 9.00 a, 
m. Knd l.oo p.m. Close at 12.00 m. and 4.4C 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
Arrive at 8.45 a. m Close at 7.1 Ο a. rc. 
Lewislon and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a, 
m. and 1.00 p.m. Close at @.80 a.m., 12.00 m., 
4.40 and 9.00 p. m. 
Castine, Dee* Isle, Sedgwick. S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert. Jonesport. Macbias. Macbiasport. East Ma- 
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer 
—Arrive at 6 a. m Close at 9 p. m. 
Eaetport, via eacb steamer—Arrive at 0.00 a. m 
close at 6.00 p. m. 
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail 
ing oi steamers—Close at 8,16 a. ni. 
Express, Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
2.06 a m. Close at 9.00 p. m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the nond— 
Arrive at 1.00 p. m Close at 12.00 m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Ar- 
rive ai 12.46 ρ m. Close at 12.46 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at 
13.00 and 9.i «0 p. m 
Swanton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O. 
R. R —Arrive at 10.15 μ. m Close at 7.45 a. m. 
tsartie'tv Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
R. R.—Arrive at 11. 0 a. m Close at 2.3υ p. m. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via F. 
St R. U. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.30 
p. m 
Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P. 
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex- 
cepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00 
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. In other section» 
at 8.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. m. Collections *re made on 
weekdays at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 and 
8.0Π p. m On Sundays at β.οΟ p. m. 
Wit ana Wisdom. 
That was a bright State prison chaplain, 
who, when asked by a friend how hie parish- 
Boners were, replied, "All under conviction." 
I! ors ford's Acid Pbospliate. No Physi- 
cian Need He»italo. 
Dr. 8. V. Cleveiiger, Chicago, 111., says: 
"Horsford's Acid Phosphate should be made 
officinal. It is the most frligibîe form for the 
administration of phosphorus, and no physi- 
cian need hesitate to order it on his prescrip- 
tion blanks. 
"Lands are meisured in rods, league*, and 
80 forth," 8*id the teacher. "Now what is a 
surveyor?" "A land leaguer!" shoutad oue 
of tne bojfs. 
A Poor IVIasi'e Confideuce. 
The loss of time to many a Rheumatic suf- 
ferer is a worse agony than the disease. The 
remedy which is prompt and efficacious is his 
only real benefactor. Says Mr. F. Smith, of 
G22 S. 9th st., Phila.: "I suffered so much 
from Rheumatism without prospect of relief, 
that I borrowed the m< ney to buy a bottle of 
Athlophoeos. After eeven doses I had not a 
sharp pain or ache, Have been at work ever 
since. It is all that it is claimed for it, and 
will prove a sovereign balm for many a poor 
suffering soul." 
"I siv, C'em," cried two disputing darkies, ^^appualiu» for decision to a sable, "which word 
ir> right, d>z*ctly or dezactly?" The saole um- 
pire reflected a moment and then, with a look 
of wisdoa said, "I can't .tell perzactly." 
Captain Isaiah Kyn u rn EX»d an Attack 
of paralysis; tried New York's best physicians; 
got no relief uut'.l he obtained Giles' Iodide 
Ammoiiia Liniment,which, to his unspeakable 
joy, cured him. Captain Rynders will give 
any information desired. Besides 310 West 
23d et., New York. Sold by W. F. Phillips. 
Toto is walking with his grandmother in 
the fore-t. "I say, granrtma," he cries, "if 
w6 ft&jujcl meet a wolf!" "Dou't be afraid; 
there «ré nQ wolves, and if one should come 1 
would deft-nd^HSJ^y putting myself in front of 
you." " Γ hat's right?*" Tvp'jed ^ Tqto.^'for 
while he was eating you I would have time t<f 
run away." 
Bride's Cake.—One cup sugar, one cup 
butter, whites of six eggs, two cups flour, one 
cup sweet milk, two teaspoons Congress Yeast 
Powder. Bake half anhour. 
lflAKKBA<jKR. 
In Yarmouth Jan. 19. by Kev. A. A. Smith, Chas. H. Gooch and Mies Annie 31. King, boih of Yar- 
mouth. 
In Bath. Jan. 23, Chas. F. Cornish and Miss Fan- 
nie 1. Oooper. 
In Hiddeford, *lan. 22, Daniel L. Jellerson and 
Jeuu e rt. tios worth. 
In lîootbbay. :ao. 18, Capt. C. O. Hodgdon of 
^Boathbay and Mary K. Clary of Arrowsic. 
»«ΑΤβι«. 
latbiecity, Jan. 24, Uattie E. Chcnery, aged 17 
year··. 
[Funeral service Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
at rwfidei-oe No. 4.*J4 Congrues street. 
In tuis city, Jan. 27, Lillian S. Drake, aged 11 
yenrs 
In Deering. at the residence of the late Dr. E. 
Clark, Prof. F A. Uoblnsou, a^ed 5β years. 
[Prayer at tbe house ou Tuesday at 10 a. m. 
[Funeral services at Kents Hill, Wednesday at 1 
p. 111. vsr β is'on papers copy. 
in Bi Micfo'd, Jan. iO, Mary, wife of Joseph Rob- 
erta g.»d 6W y ears. 
In Saco, Jau. 19, Benj. Frdnch, aged 87 years 11 
month*. 
m Nacr>, ,jan. 23, Lottie Ε., daughter of Iteohsn Went worth, aged 17 years 11 montas. 
FINANGIAL AND GQI^ERCIAL 
fortkaud S£aily VI'h*I«Nale ^Jnrkei. 
Portland, Jan. 25. 
Flour quiet and unchanged, but a better tone pre- 
vails owing to the upwaid tendency of Wheat. The 
tone of tbe Provision market is very stroug, and we 
quote Pork 50οα>1 00 better, Lard Vfec higher and 
Η ms up Vac. Eggs continue scarce and fresh laid 
would bring 33c in a jobbiu-f way; in New York and 
Boston f esh Eastern are selling 38c. 
The following are to day's closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c. 
* tour. Drain. 
Superfine and _ old H.M.Corn.ear lots.75 
low grades. .3 50@4 60· new do. c»r lots.05 u.tfS 
X Spring and JCoru, bag lots. fi£78 
XX Spring. .5 00@6 00;Oats, car lot».. @4-5 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots 4o 
(Wheats ...7 60fa8 00 Meal T* 72 
im- Wigac Win- Cottc.n8eed.car lots 28 >0 
*«# straightsô 25.^5 7 '* ottonSeed.bag iots30 0v> 
/ Do roller. ...ϋ 2ô(&6 50 SackedBran car lot. 
g»t. Louis Win- 19 50^20 00 
ter straight 6 00@6 25do bag lots.... 23 CO 
Do roller... 6 50<gj6 75 Mids, car lot s 
Winter Wheat I $24Va(« 25 Va 
atonts β 75;α|7 251 do has; lots .. 2tf 50 
Produce· i^rovixiouK. 
Cranberries, φ bbl— I Pork- 
Maine .12 00^13 001 Backs. ..19 50*20 00 
Cape Cod,12 5«>al4 00 Clear 18 bO.a \) 00 
Pea Beans 2 90.a3 15, Mess 1β 5θα17 00 
Mediums....2 70^2 80'Mesn Beef.. 11 60gl2 00 Germanmed2 3ό'α;2 5θ| Ex Mess..12 50 18 00 
Yellow Eyes 3 2-Va W»/8 Plate 14 50a 1Γ» 00 
Onions $>bbl. 2 50^2 66 Ex Plate.16 f-Οα 10 00 
Irish Potatoes 40 α45 Hams 12V*@13 SweetPotatoes4 75 %5 00 Hams,covered 15 (β> I t5c. 
Eggs Φ doz 32 q;33o Lard— 
Turkeys, ^ lb .20&2'e Tub, φ lb 9% 
Chickens 1β:α17ο Tierces.. »V2 α <jSfe 
Fowl 12al4oj pail lOVe alOfyfe Ducks 17(gl8i Meet*». 
H (i I err. I Hcd Top 3 00α 3 25 
Creamery 34@85c Timothy.... 1 «5 a '£ ( 0 
Gilt Edge Ver....33 34c ,Clover 10 (« \ 2 
Choice 22.rt.23c I KhUiu*. 
Good 15caltfc Muscatel 2 00(0.2 75 
Store 12^140. liondon Lay'r 2 loùj2 «5 
Che»***· lOndura 9Vfe&10M» 
Vermont. .11 @15 Valencia 7(& S 
Ν Y Fact'y .11 @15 I Oruuaen. 
Apple*. Valencia 6 50^6 50 
Eatingφ bbl.. < 00®5 00; Florida 4 00®5 00 
Evaporated ^ lt> 18@20 Messina 2 5'<<*3 00 
Dried Apples....9Va® 101 Palermo .is 60@2 75 
Sliced " ...l0@Î0Vfa IjCimoisn. 
Mugier. Messina 6 00®6 60 
ferannl&tea $> ib 8V4 Palermo 4 00^4 50 
^ ÀxtnraC 734 J 
FEEIGHT3. 
Bark Paragon, Portland to Iîlver Plate, lombor 
S12.50. 
Schr Kahunr, Portland to Rosari ), lumber §15. 
B*rk Sbawmut, Portland to Hiver Plate, lumber 
at current rite». 
Foreign Kxporu, 
LIVEKPOOL. ESQ Steamship Montreal—15,318 bush peas 17,692 do coru boυ bags Hour 473 do oil 
cake 250 bble perk 4n0 do apples 142,500 Jbe lard 406.40'* do bacon 54 30'ι do beef J 60 000 do oat- 
meal 29.200 du butter 91 ,500 do cotton 248,00 do cheese 833 he»d cattle 547 sheep. 
GLASGOW. Steamship Scandinavian—14 997 
bags flour 44! 9 bush pea? 18.18+ <lo coru 8487 do 
wheat 45 caaes sp »ols 26 packages meat 40,000 lbs 
lard 11,000 do bacon 312 head cattle. 
(Sailroad Rereirl^ 
Portland, Jan. 26. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
20 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting 
roads, 83 cars mis ellaneous merchandise. 
Slide» ηnd Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hidee 
and Tallow: 
Ox an<i Steer Hid a over 90 lbs weight.. 7c ψ lb 
Ox and Steer Hides between 80@90 lbs.. 6c ψ tb 
Steer Hides under 90 lbs 6 c^> lb Cow Hides, ail weights — 6 cp lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights 4c lb 
CalfSkins 10c φ lb 
Light and Deacon Skins 25 to 40c each 
Rendered Tallow ····... -.. 7 % c $> lb 
SDn llMda Wheimle market» 
The following quotations are wholesale prices 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Deer- 
ing, Milliken & Co.. 158 Middle street: 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 36In. 7 to 8 Fine 7-4.... 13%@18 
Mod. 86 in. β%α 7% Fine8-4.., ...18fg21 Light 88 in. 5%u, 6 !Fine9-4 22(£27% 
Fine 40 in. 7 @ 8%<Fine 10-4....25 @30 
BLKACBKD COTTONS. 
Beit 4-4....30%®12% (Fine β-4 15 @18 
Med. 4-4.... 7%àl0%iFine 7-4 18 @1:2% 
Light 4*4... 6 (Si 7 Fine 8-4......20 ®?6 
Fine 9-4 12%fc27% I Fine 10-4 ..,25 <&32γ* 
TICKINGS. KTC. 
Tickings, (Drills... 8® 9 
Beet 14 SI6%lOorset Jeans. .6% λ 8% 
Medium... 10% ul 3 Va Satteens @ 
Light 7 la) 9 ί Cambrics 6& 5% 
Denims,best 13 Va (H i 6 % ί Silcslas 10% £ 18 
Ducke 9 &13% Ootton Flam 1?.Brown 
·· Fancy 11%®14 | 7*; 4% " Bleached, 8@16% 
batting. .8^9^10 glO%@Ll%itjl2% 
Warps.,., 17$2o 
Stock market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily by telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A.T.&S. F 74% 
Boston & Maine. ....161% Flint & Pore Marquette common 25 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred 98% 
L. R & Ft Smith 17% 
Marquette, Η ugh ton & Ont., common 20 
New York & New Eng 12% 
Veyiean Central 7» 47% 
Bell Telephone Company 155 
NEW YOKK STOCKS. 
Denver & R.G 20% 
M issouri Pef 88% 
Omaha common 30% 
Wabash preferred... « 25% 
Omaha preferred 9,lSA 
Northern Pacflc prefei ert 43% 
vorth«rn Pacific com<aon 21 
Mo. K. & Te*as — 19% 
Central Pacific.. .... 653/8 
Texas Pacific ... 17% 
Sank Statement. 
New York. Jan 2,\—The following is the week ly Bank statement ending to-day : 
Loans, increase $1,402,400 Specie, increase 2,540,400 Legal tenders, iucrea; β 82,200 
Deposits, increase 4.313,500 Circulation, increase 243,400 Reserve, increase 2,194,550 
Reserve excess 18,478,776 
New York M tor It and Honey ITIarkef. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Jan. 26.—Money ea«y at 1%@2 per cent; prime mercantile paper at 4 a.5% Exchange firm at 485 «485% for long and 487% for short. 
i'he following art- to-day's closing quotations on Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s 101 Va do do do 4%8T reg. .«..ι... Π4ι/4 do do do 4%s,coup 114% 
do do do 4s, reg.,,, 12*% 
do do do 4e, coup 123>4 
Pacific 6s, '95.. 129 
ne îoAiuwine are me closing quotations stocke: 
Chicago & Alton... 137 
Chicogo & Alton pref. 145 
Chicago, Burr & yuincy 1 20^ 
Erie 25% 
Erie pref ββ 
Illinois Central.. .. 136*4 
Lake Shore...... ..... 96*/4 
Michigan Central « 9t8/4 
New Jersey Central ·.· 85:14 
Northwestern .. .115% 
Northwestern pref 142 
New York Central 113% 
Kock Island 117 
St. Paul ». 87Va 
St. Paul pref ...'<14Va Union Pacitic Stock 75% 
Western Union Tel..,... 73 Ve 
Adams Ex. Co 129 
American Ex. Co Vf2 Vz Boston Air Line HI Va 
Canada Southern 51 % 
Dei. & Hudson Canal Co 106% Del. & Lackawanna 1 6 »/b Bar. & Ced r Rapids 70 
Metropolitan Elevated 90 
Manhattan Ε evated 48V4 New York * levai ed 106 
Morrit* & Essex 12iya Pit sburg & Ft. Wayne. 132Ma 
Pittsburg 13#3Λ 
Pullman Palace Car Company >..1 0% 
Wells Fargo Ex 109 
United States Ex. Co 68 
C'aliforuia IVIîniuç Stocke. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San FBA-Ncrsco, Jan. 6*—·Thejfol lowing arc the closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Alta IV» 
Best;& Belcher 2% Eureka 2 
Gould & Curry— 1% H ale & Ν orcross .. 1V* Mexican — 28/« 
Ophir 2*A Yeliow Jacket 2^ 
Sierra Nevada 2*/4 
Union Con 28/s 
Belcher 1 
Savage .... 85c 
ΙΓΙι« Woof illarket. 
Boston, Jan. 2et—(Reported for the Press].·—The 
following is a list of price* quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
PicklocK and XXX 42 @ 43 
Choice XX 39 (& 41 
FineX ; 36 @38 Medium 38 @ 40 Coarse ..30 @ 32 Michigan- 
Extra and XX 34 @5 3? 
Fine 33 @34 
Medium 37 (a 38 
Common 28 @30 Other Western 
Fine and X 33 @35 
Medium 36 (a 38 
Common 28 (a 30 
Pulled—Extra 30 (g 38 
Supenlne. 25 @ 41 No 1 15 @20 <2ombing and delaine— 
Furtr^Pd No 1 combing 43 @ 4b 
Fine ilèHiae. S9 g 42 
Low and coare^w^·. yrr..AU. JSL&ft Medium nnwagbecL?7" 25 ® "υ 
Low unwashed. .,. 20 <a 22 
California ...... 10 @30 
Texas 15 Cq, 29 
Canada pulled 30 (& 35 
Do Combing 30 @32 
Smyrna washed 20 @ 28 Uun washed 15 (ÔÇ 17 
Buenos Ayres 28 (pj 2? 
viontevideo « 27 (a) SO 
Cape Good Hope 26 @ S2 Australian 38 ® 41 
Donskoi 23 #27 
Prices are barely steady and not altogether satis- 
factory. 
Bontoa lïnvUei. 
Boston Jan. 26.—The following were to-day's 
quotations ο Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c: 
Butter We quote Western and Northern cream 
eries at 33(a36e tor choice, and /4@3<>c for fair to 
good; New York »nn Vermont dairies 24(c£30c ® lb 
for choice, 18@22 for fair and good; Western dairy 
at 2i>®21c and Western ladle packed 15@17c φ 
tb; firm for all choice grade». 
Cheese is tirm at 13a 14c for choice, ll@12e for 
fair and good: rt(a9c for con)mon. 
Eggs scarce and in demand at 36®37c for Fas 
tern, 35@36c for Neu York and Vermont, 35^37 
for Southern and 34@3 c for Western. 
Potat'Eastern, Hoult< η and Aroostook(jRose at 4J@/'0c ψ bush, Northern Rose 45&48c, Prolif 
ics 48 αίδΟο. 
Beans—choice Northern hand picked pea at 2 65 
<a2 7u bush, ch >ice New York small hand-ni Iced 
do 7fi®2 85; common t good at $2 0<@2 50; 
choice small hand-picked pea Vertnont, at $2 90® 
2 9;"s choice screened ο 2. @2 45; haml-picked 
χιικηι *J «»v'v£y« "«( mm uuwiTOBCioriJCU (1U t»' *aZ OO 
couitiion beans 2O'lffi·; 26; Germau medium beans 
at 2 "5(5:2 41 ; do pea 2 45·®$ 6 ■; choice improved 
yellow-eves at 3 25@.*3 bO; old-fashioned yeliow-eyes 
at 3 I >@3 25. 
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at' $3 25*5:3 75; 
No 2 do 2 25 α2 50 Western $3@3 25 ψ bbl: fancy 
eati> g at $4 00 α £5 50. 
llay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $16@$17 $> 
ton medium ο good at $14@$?5: choice Eastern 
fine at §13@$14. poor at $1.@$I3, with Ea tern 
ÉfwHle at $9. Kye straw at $13 ôl-@$14 00 and oat 
straw §9ajl0 P'.ton. 
OhiCRSO Live Mtork Market. 
(By Telegraoh.) 
Chicago, Jan. 26—Hog;'- Receipts 14 000 bead; shipment* 5,50o bush dull aii<1 iOâirc lower pack- 
ing at 5 60 άΟ 05; packing and shipping at β 06@ 
6 65; light at 5 5« (&6 3 2. skips at 4 0 (a5 40. 
Otttle—Κ«ceipt» 2500 head; shipment!: 4 800 hd; 
all below bes exports 10@15c lower; exports 6 20 
<x6 * ; gooo to choice shipping 5 50^6 lu ; com mon 
to medium at 4 90@5 40. 
sheep—Receipts i"4o0head; shipments 1400 hd; inferior to lair 3 5t;@± 00; good 5 20; choice 5 30; 
Texas 2 50@4 25. 
Oil Tliirkft. 
BOSTON Jan. 26 — Market for Refined Oil is pteady at 8Vé@H*4 c ^ gal for 115@120 test; 11@11 Vfec ior Oentennia1 and Beacon Light (Hlo test», Oa*e 
f 'il is selling at 1 i V2 Ά 1 4c g*'· Naptha is quoted 
at 9 ο I'-V^e. as to gravity. Crude Oil certificates 
are quoted at $t lvVé@i IOV4. Paraflne, stand- 
ard 1:6 gravity, at 22, and other brands at lbc. 
DcweN'tc Tlurkrla. 
iBy Telegraph.) 
\Jtrw Yotîk, -Tan. 26 —Flour about steady; export 
and home trade demand light ; sales 94 ο bbls.State 
at 2 7 ;@6 75; Ohio at 3 ϋ @o 0>(; Western 2 75 
@6 0; southern 3 35@6 5 
Wheat s/s@ty» lower, heavy and irregular; very 
moderate speculative trade; N'ol White nominal; 
sale* l-yoo b ish Ν » 2 Red for January at 1 05 ν 
1 5 Vit ; 12 .O"0 bush do February 1 U6V2 « 1 ·'»»%; 
44s on bush do March at 1 "7 « « 06%: 48,( 00 
bush d> April 1 10% "1 10% 16,000 00 June at 
1 J 13'·/« receipts 1<\ 00 
Corn ;âs/4c lower Mixed Western spot at 5î(ςΰ 
62^0; do futures at OlVic; sales 038,100 bush, 
receipts ($3,888. 
Oats νκ@»4ο lower State at 40g46c Western at 39,' 4 c, s^U»v 5,000 bush, including No 2 for May 
at 4'.i u,c receipts 21,60υ. Beef quiet. 
Fork gutet; fpot new mess 15 00@15 25. Lard dull; steam rendered 0 25 
Butter quiet; Western 10£37c; State at 1ς@32ο; Creamery ·Ί9(α}4θ<Σ. 
Sugar quietT 
Molasses Hteadv. 
Petroleum firm. 
Tallow dull 7 9-16. 
Spiriia I'urpemirie dull at 34y2c. Κ ••'-ίιι steady at 1 4 fal 60. 
freights dull. 
Chicago, Jan. 28.—Flour is quiet; go<W to choice Winter 4 76@5 60; soft Spring Wneai 4 00S4 5o. Minn, bakers at l 5<>- r> 2 « p-vents at 5 5(>a6 5. 
Wh«:at is opened steady, January t Hi*4-@^2Vfec N'o 2 Chieag Spring at 91 Vt c. No 3 at 7 5 '80c. 
No 2 Red Winter at 9.@99c. <)oru dull at 52*,>c. 
Oats dull at 33c. Rye firm at 67Vfec Barley steady 
at 60@62c. Pork declined 20@30 points closing at 15 5U@15 62Y2. Lard at 8 90@8 95. Bulk Meats 
are in fair demand; «boulders at 7 00; lbort ribs at 
8 35. short clear « 60. 
Keceinr#—Flour 12 000 bbls, wheat 18.000 bush 
eoru ]β >.000 bnsn oats 74.000 bush, rye 9,000 b i, b; rley 24,000 bush 
Shi prient*-—Flour 12,000 bblp, wheat 13 000 bu, 
'•orn 81 OOO bush, oats 4,000 bush, rye 2,700 bu, barley 32/000 Irtish. 
St Louib, Jan. 26.—Flour Is iteac'T Wheat 
opened a shade betiej Ν > 2 Red Fa'l » <5. No 3 at 
07c, Corn lower at 4H3/gc. Oats dull S2Mi®325fee. Provisions easier, new Ρ rk 16 00. Lard at 8 86@ 8 00 
Receipts—Flour 5,000 bbls, whea.. 14,000 bush, 
corn 9O,0O(i bush, oats 22,000 bush,barley 0000 bu, rye 0 00 bush 
Shipments—Flour'8,000 bbls, wheat 7,000 bush, 
corn 30,000 bush, oats 8,000 bush, rye 1,000 bush, barley 2000. 
Dktroit, Jan. 26.—Wheat quiet No 1 White fall 
1 03V4 ; No 2 Ked at 1 01 Ml ; No 2 White 95. 
Wheat—Receipts 5,000 bu; shipmentsj 5,000 |bu. 
ffîaraiin Market. 
(By Telet?r«ph.) 
Havana. Jan. ?6.—The Sugar marKet during the 
week rem*i ed ·η the s-une quiet condition. closing 
Romewbat tirmcr with a better deman<l; 2Γ>75 hhds 
Centrifugal polarizing 92Va deye to »8Va degs sold 
at HVi ά 7 Mi leais g »ld per ariobe, and 200 hhds 
Muscovado at 3 Vaια4Va reals. 
StwckB in warehouse·» at Havana and Matanzae 
13.lt ο boxes, 41.800 bags and 32,700 hhds: re- 
ceipts for the week 22 0 boxes, 81,550 bags and 
10,<H)0 hhds; exports Ιβο boxes, 11,900 b .gs and 
«080 hhds, of whi ti 9200 hagé and all the hhds 
went to the United States. 
Freights—demand better and rates; load ng at Havana for the United States ψ hh<i of Sugar δ 50 
a2 55 curr.noy; lioni ports on the north coast 
(outside) for the United States ψ hh-.l of sugar 3 OU 
@3 2 ; p1 hhd Molasses 2 12^^*2 37Va; bags 12@ 13c ρ qtl. 
Spanieh gold 2.32. 
xchange firm; od the Uuited States 60 days gold 
8.®8Vfc prem, short eight 9@9V2 prem. 
Europeau Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) Liverpool, J an. 26 — 12.3ο P. W—Cotton market 
firm; aplanric at 5%d; Orleans at 6 1-16Ί; sales 
8,000 *»*1βκ ; speculation and export 1,000 bales. 
*A0t.flf«€l Ι)αϊ» OF β'ΙΈΑΤΙβΙΙΙΡΗ, 
FROM FOB 
Alvo New Vork. .Pt au Prince .Tan 29 
Arizona New York..Liverpool ..Jan 29 
Bothnia New York..Liverpool .. Jan 30 
Polynesian Portland.. .Liverpool Jan 31 
Oregon Portland...Liverpool.....Jan 31 
Baltic New York..Liverpool....Jan 31 
Saratoga New York.. Havana .Jan 31 
City of Merida New York.. Hav&VGruz..lan 31 
Newport New York..Havana Feb 2 
City of Her1 in New York..Liverpool... .Feb 2 
Geliert — New York..Hamburg. ...Feb 2 
Belgenland New York..Antwerp—Feb 2 
Abyssinia. New York. .Liverpool.... .Feb 5 
Havouia.. New York.. Liverpool Feb 6 
Ontario Portland... Liverpool.... Feb 7 
Parisian .Portland...,Liverpool....Feb 7 
Valencia.... New York..Laguayra.. Feb 7 
British Empire·... New York..Havana Feb 7 
Andes ..New York..Porto Rico...beb 8 
Hanoverian Portland .liverpool— Feb 2 
Wyoming New York..Liverpool Feb 12 
St Laurent- New York..Havre Feb 1J 
St Domingo .New York. .St Domingo.. Feb 12 
Galiia N«w York. Liverpool.. ..Feb 13 
Toronto Portland... Liverpool.... Feb 14 
Gjenfuego* New York. .Cienf'uegoe ..Feb 14 
Scythia New York. .Liverpool... .Feb 20 
Labrador New York..Havre »>an 30 
tffNlATlTRE A Hi 4 ïl AO JANUARY 28. 
Sun rises 7 04 High water, (a m) .11.55 
Sunsets... ,.4.44 Moon let».. 0.00 
ΧΙΛΑΪΙ Ν Ε NE WS. 
PORT OF PORTLAKS). 
SATURDAY, JaD. 26. 
Arrived. 
£ch Eeeline, Merriman, Wiseasset—heading to 
U«· kl IIUI'I Ut \J\J. 
sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Poiid. 
Sloop Yankee, Hamilton, Vinaliiavea. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Scandinavian, (Br) Park, Glasgow— 
H &-ir-A llan. 
»i,eau?*my irrauoonia, Bennett, New York—J Β 
Coy le, or. 
SAILED— Barque Ufilfcy; brig Hyperion Mary Finn, scha Μ Δ Acborn, Eva Maud, and a fleet 
of coastar·. 
SUNDAY, Jan. 27. 
Arrived. 
Barque Leniee Adelaide Orr, Boston, to load for 
Sou ti America. 
Brig Maiia W Norwood, Mears, Boston, to load 
for ùouth America., 
Sch .lulia S. (Br) Wilson, St John, NB—lumber to 
Mark Ρ Emery. 
Scto After·, (Br) Day, St John, NB,—lumber to 
MarK Ρ Emery. 
& AILED-Brig Wn Mason, (not 25tb.) 
Also, steamship Mentreal. 
Geo Shaw, of Machias. ia at work on the frame 
for » large three-masted schr to be commanded t»y 
Capt Everett Wright, of brig Etta Whittetnore. 
The la'ge tbrco-inasted tchr in the yard of Η M 
Bean, at Camden, is to be launched in about two 
weeks. 
Lfbom merchants' exchange.1 
A.r at Liverpool 26th, ship Jas Nesmltb, Howard, 
San Francisco. 
Passed Kinsale Jan 25, ship Ε Β Sutton, Carter, from San Francisco, (ordered to Dubiu.) 
Ar at (^ueenstown Jan 25, ship Storm King, Reed, 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Antwerp Jan 25, barque Ρ C Merrimau, 
Young. Huauiiio*. 
A r at Arpinwall Jan 2oth, barque Gem, Dow, fm Pensacola A2 days, 
mKrauuAivoA. 
Ship Queenstowa, (of Richmond. Me) Η Job born, 
from Philadelphia for Hiogio, before reported over- 
due, arri ed a port of destination Jan 24. having 
been 21 i) day s on the passage. 
Sch Nora β ai ley, which s*iled from 8t Johns, NF, 
Nov 3d for Sydney, OK has been given up as lust. 
She was spefct η I>ec 6 about 1U0 miles m m poit 
and supplied wiih provisions. The vessel which 
spoke her was bound to same port and was wrecked 
two cay· after, lhe isora bailey registered 447 
tons, was built at Bath in 1882 by A Sewail & Co 
and was commanded by rapt Barker. 
Brig Emma L Hall. McKay, from New York for 
1<io Janeiro, put into St fuomas 25tb in distress. 
Will repair without discharging. 
Sch Geo W Jewett, M Kowh before reported at 
Nassau. NP, in distress h*!> made temporary repairs 
and whs read to proceed 22d. 
Sch Eiiza Jane, trom Damariscotta for Boston, 
which sunk in ihe Sheepscot river las', fall, has been 
repaired on tne railway at Boothbay. 
D071KMTIC PORT*. 
PASCAGOULA-Sid 26th, brig Stockton, Allen, 
Boston. 
APALACHICOLA—Old 19th, biig Carrie Ε Pick- 
ering, Mar-hall, Boston. 
PENSACOLA— Ar 21et, sch Thos Κ Pillsbury, 
Pitcher, New Orleans. 
PENsalula—Ar 22d, barque Mendota, Nasb, 
New (Orleans. 
eld 2^d, ^que Colin Ε MeNeil. Campbell, Aspin- 
wall. sen Sarah F Bird. Farwell. do. 
JACKSON ViLLE-Ar 24th, sch Nellie S Picker- 
ing. Flowers. New York, 
Cid 25tb, schs Pelataa, Cbaples, Belfast; City of 
Jacksonville, Stiliweil. Baltimore. 
NOKFOLK—Ar 2£>th, brig Kabboni, Coombs, fm 
Turks island. 
NEWΡΟΚΑ' NEWS—Ar 23d, sch Ει Η Weaver, 
Weaver, New York. 
* ~«^XlMOKK- Aj^'UOv 
Boston ^ 
Cld 25th. schs Helen A Chase, Handy, Havana; 
Wm Ο Snow. Handy, Portland, (and boiti ssiled.) 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 26th, *<ih VY F Oollins, 
Higgins, t ort Spain. 
NEWCASTLE, DEL—In port 25th, schs Bertha D 
Nictierson, Dow, in to Philadelphia, to load f< r an 
eas'eru ρ »rt: Horaee it Sturg.s, do for Charlestou; 
Annie Ε Hall, 
Passed d wu 2ôth, barque Belle Woo s ter, from 
Philadelphia for Cardenas, sens Agi.es 1 G*ace, do 
tor do: Mabel Ho«>pei. do for Havana. 
At Delaware Br akwater 25th. "arque Halcyon, 
Gay, from Pnilade phia for Genoa, brig Mary Τ 
Kimt>all. Dix Caibarien ier Philadelphia, sens Fred 
J.^ek^on, Snow, from Cardenas; Mary Ε Morse fm 
Philadelphia for ; Delhi, ilewilt, Wood's Holl 
for .Jacksonville. 
NEW VUKk— Ar 25th, schs Cayenne, Simpson, 
East port; albert Jauiesoa, Caudvge, Weeteily, Kl; 
Nedie -haw, I'insmore, Gonaives 17 days; Eleanor, 
front Buekeville. A(J: Telum>»b. Snrnul train \nw 
Haven. 
Ar 2t5tb, bri£B Elizabeth Winelow, Locke, Carde- 
nas Clara M Goodrich. Pray Oardeaas. 
Cld25ih ship Cash td ore Nichols, Sydney, Ν-*W; 
barque Stephen G Hart, Pierson, Aspmwail eebs 
alzens, Coffin, Bridgtewn; Ckarlie Βuci»i, French, 
Grey town, Nie. bid ϋδιίι brigi Kaven, for St Lucia: Ada L White, 
for M stanzas, Emily 1 Sheldon, — ; sch Carrie S 
i>Hiiey lor Tu!«p*n. 
Pat.std tbtuàate 25th, barque S Ε >pring, from 
New York for Portland, (ant anchored), ι-cns Ma«- 
tie J Alies. A m boy for P.ovidence; Harvest Home, 
Virginia lor New Haven. 
PLR1H AMBOY—Ar 21th, ech Moiitieello, Mills 
New Vork. 
Sid 26th, scbe Sarah Potter, Keen, Fernandina; 
Mt-yer & Huiler, Perkins. Wilmington, NO. 
PKuV iDENCE—Sid 26tb, eeh John Douglass, 
Tucker, SomtrBet. 
Ν WPOttT—In port 25th, ech» Pacific, Mitchell, 
froœ Amboy for Somerset; Fred Gray, Littlej"lm, 
from Am bo.. 
Sailed aeb Millie Trim, Barbonr, (from Provi- 
dence) tor .New York. 
Bu?)'J ON—Ar 25th, Ech Ε M Nickerson, Warner, 
Crand River, PEL 
Ar 27th, scb Edw L Warren. Patersba:l, Belfa t. 
CJd 27th. brigs Fannie Β Tuckcr, Wheeler, Card- 
nas; Maria W Norwood, Mea e. Portland, sebsi.laia 
Leavitt, Lomboru, Cardenas. Louiha Bli.-β, Strung, 
Cardenas; Speedwell, Harrington. St John, NH. Sid û7ih, narquee Arlington, and Louise Adelaide; 
brig Maria W or wood. 
FOttKlliM P4IKT8, 
Ar at Valparaiso Dec 13th, brig Leonora, Blood, 
New York. 
Sid Deo 12, b<rque H J Libby, Pratt, Arica. 
At Cailao Dec 31st, ship Ida Lily, Eas man, for 
Hampton Honda, for orders. 
At San Bias lan 13 barque Κ L Pettingill, Pet· 
tingui, from New Vork, would finiah di charging 
about the 2uth, and go to Très Marias to load lor 
&an Francisco. 
αγ ai Lisbon Jan 20, brig Havillah, Atwood, from 
New York 
αγ at Queens town Jan 19, ship Δ M cCallum, Mas- 
ters, Lobos. 
Slu fm Oporto Jan 19th, barque Nicola, Brown, 
New Vork. 
Ar at -J. spin wall Jan 9, scb C R Campbell, McFar- 
land, i'ennacoia. lOiu, R W Meseer, Fieber, NYork; 
13th, Julia Ε Haskell, Paine Ponsacola. 
■aid fm ?>unaam Jan 10, sen fcauie WiUcutt, Jack- 
j son, tsoston. 
At av liemarara pfev to Jan 24, ech Edw Stewart, Harlow, New York. 
.α Cieutuegou Jan 17, barques John Η Pearson, 
Spa; ks, for χυβιοη, ldg; Ormus. Frost, une; schs 
Jennie .Yliddleton, Hatch, fr «m Philadelphia. Helen 
G «iot-ely, Hull, fur do. Annie R Lewis, Lewis, tiorn 
New »ork; Mima belle, 'lhompson, trom Maohias; and others. 
At Aiatanzas 16lh inst, barques Mignon, Colcord, for North of Hatteras; Nellie Γ Rumball, Coffin, 
wig; Cuatles i.oring, Ihestrup, diëg; Jose t·. More, 
Carlisle, t^r North of Hatteras, idg; biig Giles bor- 
ing, fcvans, dieg; scbs Austin D Knigbi Drinkwater, fur North of ttatteias; Arthur Burton, Crocker do; 
Victor, Meters, and Uranus, Clark, wig; Falmouth, 
Licke, an«i Fannie JL Child, Hare, disg; Georgia, 
Drink water, do. 
At Cardenas Jan 18, brig Jennie Phinney, Mor- 
ion, tor North of Hatteras; m he Mary U'Neii, H»rt, 
and barah Λ1 Bird, Merrill, for Norm of Hatteras, 
ail loauing sugar. 
i Ar at s>b Jonu, NB, 24th, sch Elizabeth DeHart, 
Melntyre, Portland. 
«POKE!* 
Jan 25, off the Lizard, barque Tillie Baker, Carty 
from New York for London. 
y ι an flooring, IfiS JO» Hm S3 &C., of all thicknesses, S Β yfi 9 & BP width* and qualities. 
η·ιι r James & Abbot, Ρ Β 111 Ρ 58 KHby st., ' 1 I 11 H BOSTQN. 
miscellaneous. 
Absolutely Pyre. 
Tb ίϋ Powilei never varies. A mar vel ο ρ π rit 
•trengtb ami wtaolwmonass. More economies] than 
ISxe ordinary kin's, anil cannot be sold in eornpeti- 
tion with the multitude nt low teat, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Hiking Powdkb Co., 106 Wall St., Ν. Y. 
mehti <11 yr 
By the use o* Liquid Food the sime re- 
sults can be obtained as are obtained in the 
Freo Hospital of seventy beds supported by 
the ilurdock Liquid Food Company, Bos- 
ton. This is confirmed by the following 
testimonials, received from the Wholesale 
Druggists of the United States: 
MURDOCK'SUQUIO food. 
We wish to mention a few facte in relation to this 
valuable preparation. It is one of the articles in 
our lar*e 8t>»ck that vie hare rot been eoiicited to 
purchase, us the manufacturers eolicit no business 
nejpond what tbe phy.-ician^ create, and te de mai d is increasing all the lime. 'Ihree ye »rs ago we were 
selling a few cases; now. in the same length of 
time, we are Belling as many hundred case». It is 
th only R w loo Extract known, and it ie render- 
ed a» hgh hb ic can be retained in solution, making 
a teaspo 'iifu equal to aho t one half pound of e· m 
mon food, and can be retained by the stomach when 
so weak a- to refuse water, it ie excellent in fevers, 
SB he fruits relieve the meats ©f their boating prop 
ertlee, and combined, supply sufficient nouriehmei-t 
to nus aiu the system, which prerets a relapse of the pa:ient. It i* valuable for all ehronia diseases 
as it will make blood aster ihan all preparntioue 
knewn, and that wiil cleanse the system of dis as·?. 
For iafa<te thai d » not thrive well onthtir food, the advice of the Mu-dock Liquid Food Company is not 
to change the loou but. add tiv* to twenty drops of 
the Liquid Food, and the change in a tew days will 
warraut the aban tourne t oi all other food isee la 
bel en each bottte). The company, to confirm its 
value, h -ve established two free bospi als, one for 
infaute under tour months old of Afty beds, and 
they keep them one year free of expeuse except 
clothing. Their object is to reduce the mortality from cholera infantum, teething and meaning, as 
there is not one ca^e known for three years of a chi'd 
h^yim? ch' lera infantum when fed wicU Liquid 
Food, or dyi g from it when tr.iate<l by a physician. The W'man's hospital contains thirty beds, free 
from one to six months for any case that will nos 
yieid to treatment of their physician by his giving a 
λ ιοινσι ινκιιινυ i»u tue easw λ ne compuiy uu not 
wish the frame for publication, but for reference for 
tie physician, enabling ilieui to treat ο tuer patients 
by the Eaiue treatment. 
-BOSTON. 
Gee. C. Cio urin &c Co. 
H«fU»AP iter. 
C-»h r. ta «rri- & Biavvley. 
(iiiitufin Bin»·. 
^»neti. Dottit 1'- & Smith. 
Will itipp & ^o.«. 
C -ll. Βιβν a- C!·. 
Bunt Bird. 
T. tiot'i*. 
B. O. & O. C. Wilson. 
PORTLAND. 
W. F. Phillip» ■ €o. 
J. W. I'erkiu A Co. 
PROVIDENCE. 
W. B. Riamtiay;. 
George L Clnll a & Co. 
Oti* t' -npp &■ Λββ. 
('Itiaanbem, ral βι· Λ Co. 
fi&t-iisou Maull & Co. 
SPHINGFIKLD. 
fiï. A Jf Brouer. 
HARTFORD. 
T. Se«»oM A » o. 
Ore. W. Williaum A Co. 
t'a I oti, Fri-bev & 4Jo· 
NEW YORK. 
J. K. Xlcgemait & Co., 
flîiOHdw y and 8th Ht. 
Mc^cenoo A SSubbin 
And»lltb< Wholesale Sic: Sers. 
It is a household battle, we use it aa such, and all 
do th*t ba\ e ever used it, as it will make b<ood fas- 
ter than all préparât! η known, and new biood will 
cleanse the system of disease. 
Mis. T.—Ha« been trea ed for fifteen years by 
some of the leading physicians of Boston and Maine 
ana many epecialtfrts for ber trouble·», lung, liver, 
uterine troubles ai d severe rect-d troubles and bad- 
ly constipât d; came to the hospital greatly reduced 
and exhausser, ami c >n fined to her bed; gained dai- 
ly, an-.l in thirty d*vs whs able to waits and ride 
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another 
month. 
M re. Y.—Came to m? greatly exhausted, with a 
bad cough and io the fi.st stages ο Phthisis, and so 
reduced tha' sht* was able t » walk up stairs only by 
supporting h raelf by the b nisters. She rem tinea 
a month; cough left her; had gained nine pounds, 
anil re' urned to her to mer labor* of 12 hours daily, 
and has been at work on« mouth. 
Mr·. S.—Been sick for 23years and under treat- 
ment the most of the time, sufferii g badly from 
neuralgia and uterine truublts. an·! h>id been treat- 
ed by some of ihe leading specialists of Boston acd 
MKSStchuse tH for the same, but no relief When 
received at the r.o'-pital w <s confined to her bed. 
In 30 days is able t- sit up and walk in th« ward. 
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are 
much better. jan26SM&W 
e-awsm 
G) Bread 
rreparaUon. 
HEÏÏET, JOHNSON & LOBD, 
Burlington, Tt., Proprietors of 
The BEST and 
CHEAPEST 
BAKING POWDER made 
S. R. KILL'S. 
Ailvsrtlslng Agent, 
850 WASHI «TOH «T., ΙΙΟβΐΟΚ 
Contracts for AdTertisemonte in Newspapers lo a •lltee and towns oi the United State» s» « U, 
Britiih Prorinoee. 
FISTULA AND FILES 
t/'ured without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM BEAD (M. D., Harrvrd, 1842), and ROBERT M. READ (M.D., Hai.ard, 1876), office·. Eraoii llouMe, » 75 Tremout Komiobi 
give special attention to the treatir ent of FIST I 
L4. PlliKN *M» ALI, Dtt BANKS Of 
THE RECTUM, without detection from bnsi· 
nepp. Abondant references given. Pamphlet seni 
on application. 
Office Honro—11 a.ra. to 4 p.m.( except Snndays). febIC -liv 
jaui4 eod&\v4« 
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Cramps, Sprains, Backache, 
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds, 
Bruises, Frosted Feet <£· Ears, g 
and all other Pains and Aches. 
A safe, sure, and effcctuaA 
remedy for Galls, StrainsJ 
Scratches, Sores, &c„ on Horses. 
One trial will prove ils merits. 
» Its effects are instantaneous, 
■Price 26c.' 1 Sold everywhere, 
no 19 ο J« I'w&weowlw 
KAII.ItOAION. 
Hum ford Falls & Buukfield 
JElLu3LXX_»jFt OAS 
Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, '88. 
Connections via Grand Tmnk Rail 
way leave Portland for Bucbtield and 
^if^^^jBr^OanioB, 7.40 a. m., 1.3υ p. tu. T Leave Janton Cor Portland 4.16 and 
9.45 a. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS 
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase M J 8, West 
Baroner, Brltto 's Mills, Pern. Dictai-.·. Mexico 
and Eumford Falls. L. L. LINCOLN. Supt, 
octl5 dtf 
éie HUDINGÏÛ 
Bound Brook Route. 
-—BETWEEN 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND GBKEN STBKETg, 
Ε ADD THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast 
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains 
and Sleeping Car» on night tiaius. 
Be aure t buy ticket* (at any railroad or steam· 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BKOOK ROUTE 
(Oar Wo?, SJ..10. 
New York acd Philadelphia, ( Excartioa. 4.0W. 
NSW KNGLANB A«ENGV, 
911 Washington Street, Boston. 
.J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 
U. G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. PasB. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia. 
H. P. BALDWIN. 
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New 
York. nov26dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD 
EXCURSION. 
Gr 
Winter Carnival 
-AT- 
MONTREAL, 
Commencing February 4, 1884 
Return Ticket* to Montreal from Feb- 
ruary lib to Mib. good 10 return up 10 Fe?. 
if, ISs4. 
Also, Special Excursion to Mon- 
treal February δ. 
Ticket** go el to go ouly «η 'he 5th and re- 
turn up to Feb. fit Hi, 1884. 
$6.00. 
J. STEPHKN^ON, G. P. A. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Geu. Manager. 
jaul'J (ltd 
Portiaoà k Ogdeasbarg R. R. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH, 
—TO— 
BVRLIXGTOX, VT., 
OfiDE^SRCRfi, S. V., 
iSID ÏIONTROL. 
On and aficr tomiay Oct. 8th, 
188*1, until further notice Pa*t*enger Train* leave Portlaud a* follow»*: 
A. For Fabvan's. Iittleton, Lancaster, 
and all pointe on B. 0. M. R. K., St, Johnsbury, Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on Ο. Λ L, 
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
point? on ^outheaetorn Railroad and branchée. 
3*00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
Train» arrire in Cerilund : 
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations. 
10 00 p. in.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
Ogdensburg &c. 
J. HAMIIiTON,Superintendent. 
CHAM. Iff. FOVE, Cï. T. A. 
oct 2 
W. A. S. 
WOLFE'S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a geeeral berc-rage and necessary 
correctiTe of water rendered impure by 
vegetable ^^composition or other causes, 
as Limesto&e, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Sîfenapps Is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. Â public 
.g&ltr of over 80 years duration in every 
section of eur country^»f UdolphoThAfe'». 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement bj 
the motile»! faculty and a sale unequal et! 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for St the reputation ef salubrity 
elaimed for H. Fer sale by all Druggist 
aud tiri^cers. 
IIJJnL ΙΙϋΙ'Λ 0λ« â Γ 
uuuijjiiu nunc» mm tu.. 
18 BEAYEll STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
dly 
266TH EDITION. PRICE $1. 
KNOW THYSELF 
A GREAT MEDICAL WORK 
ON MANHOOD. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervone and Physical Debili 
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth 
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscit 
tions or excesses. A book for every man, young, raid He-aged, and old. It contains 125 prescrip 
tions for all acute and chronic dise «ses, each one oi 
which is invaluable. So found by the Author 
whose experience for 23 years Is such as probable 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. 300 
pMges, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed 
covers, full gilt, guar*· teed to be a finer work, in 
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional 
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50 
or the money will be refunded in every instance 
Price only $1 00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative «ample « cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded 
the author by the National Medical Association, tc the officers of which he refers. 
This book should be read by the young for instruo 
tion, ami by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit 
all. London Lancet. 
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W 
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street, Boston, Mass. 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases 
that have baffled the skill of all oth-TT Γ A Τ or 
physicians a specialty. Such treat-Xl- " /%. JLi β ο 
— 
mm THYSELF 
d&wly 
Huccessfully without an instance! 
of failure, 
maviJO 
NERVE1» BRAIN. 
AVUABRAHTED CUBE. 
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat- ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Ucadache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soft- ening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to misery, decay and death, Premature CM .Age, impotency, Weakness in either sex, Irv.hmjary Losses and 6permatorrhceacaused by over-exen η 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulger.ee. 1'iach 
'iox contains one month's treatment. $J.ah<;.x u 6 boxes for $5.lD ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt o* 
•>r We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case..With each order received for 6boxesaccompanied with $5. 
vve wi'l send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund theme·* if th*·ire;;»ment dore» noicflect 
a cure. J. C. West & Co., P:o prie to is, issue guar- 
antees through II. II. IIA \ & CO.,Druggists,only 
agents. Portland, Me. Junction Middle and Free Sts- 
jan23 eodA^tw 
RAIIJSOADN. 
1AKE CESTRJl RAILROAD. 
On and nfter BIOJIDAV, Oct. 
15tli, Passenger Trains will run 
ns follows 
Lieare Portland for Dexter, Bangor 
Vanceboro, Ml John, Halifax and 
the Province», Hi,Andrew*, *t.Stephen. 
Frede/teton, Ar<HMieoh ( nimt», aiul all 
stations on R. At Piecataqni» Κ. K., 1.26 
p. m., 1.30 p. m., ill.15 p. m.; 
for Skewhegan and Belfaat 1.25 
p. m., 1.30 p. m., $11.15 p. m.: 1 
Waierville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p.m., 1.3G 
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. in. 
An tfUKta fifl aIloyretl,<» nrtiiueraod Brua*· 
JJJwick 7.10 a. m., i.30 p. m., 5.15, 
£*1(11.15 Ρ· i*atb 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. in., 5.15 
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m. 
Korkland, and Hons & I.iucoln H. R., 
7.00 a. oa.. 1.30 ai. Auhnrn and Lewin- 
iodi 8. 15 Es 1.25 p. ru., 5,05 p. m. Lew· 
iHian ▼! nnwwicb 7.00a.m., til. 15p.m.; 
Far m.utioa, Honiuoutb, Wiatfarop, 
Oakland and IVerlb 4ιικ«η, 1.25 p.m. Far· 
uiiugtou· via Brunswick, 7.0» » a. m. 
fTbe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping oar attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
Krom Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Hi. John, 
8.30 a. in., 9.00 p. m.; II oui ton 9.30 a. m., 
8.30 p. m.; Hi. Stephen. 10.15 ft. m., 
9.30 p. m.; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. m. 1.80 
p. m,; tfuckwpore, 6.4o a. m. 1.30 p. m.: 
Bangor, 7.15 ft. m.. 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00 
a.m, 5.10 p. m. Bella··, 8.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.j 
Mkowhegan, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; Water- 
Till*. 9.16 a. m. 1.55 ar.d 10.00 p. mand ·η 
Mondays at 5.15 a. m. Aut,'ui(a 0.OO a. 
m. 10.00 a. m., 2.45, and 10.65 p. ra.: 
Oardiuer* 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m„ 3.07, 
and 11.14 p. m.; Bath. 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.; 
4.00 p. in., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. uj, 
Brnnnwick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m., 4,30 
S. m. 12.85 a. αι.. might.) ttockland-8.16a.rn., .16 pm. Ijcwintou, 7.20 a.m. 11.10 a.m., 
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip*», 6.66 a. ru. 
FarnainKtasn, 8.20 a. m.j Winthrop, 10.13a. 
m. being due in Portland as follows: the morn- 
ing trains from Aagusta and Bath 8.35 a. m. 
Lewie ion, 8.40 a. in. The day trains from 
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterriîle, Augusta, Bath, 
Etookland and Lewiston at 5.40 p.m. The 
Nier**' Pull aaan Exprès* train at l.5t»a. m. 
Limited Ticket» flr«t and necond clan for 
H·-. John and Halifax on β ale at rednced 
rates· 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH Β V, Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 12. 1883 octl2dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
'S.'âr&icsH leave Portïaaù 
Afc 9 ». sa. Dally (ftlgbt Pullman) for Sacc, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery. 
Portsmouth, Sowburyport, 8aiem, Lyon and 
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m. 
At S,45 a. ra. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford. Kenuebunk, Wolle, îtforth and South 
Berwick, Con way «Junction, connecting for all stations on Conway Division,Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem. Gloucester, Kookpoit, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, -«riving at 1.16 p. m. 
At LOO p. αι. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, 
Kennobcnk, Wells, No. Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Rjttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m.. connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all 
Southern and Western poLitfl. 
At β.ΟΟ ρ. mi. (Express), for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving m Boston at 9.80 p.m., 
connecting with Rail Lines for >Jew York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New 
York. 
Trams l.enve Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.55 
a. m. and 1.00 p. m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
m Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.OU ρ αι. 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m. 
Pullman Parlor Tars 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.0O and 6.00 p. rc. 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
un Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port- land 2.00 a. m. 
Throujjb Ticket» to all Pointe South aiad 
W©*t. 
Oct. 14,1883 PAYSON TUCKER, 1). W. SANBORN, General Manager. Master of Trano. LUCIUS TUTTLH, 
octlSdti Gen'l Pass'r Agent 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
Ou and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1888, 
PAMKNttEKTRAIKNlVIU ΓϋΑΤΕ 
FOUTILA.V» for BOKIWK 
WSSSgaSat e.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 8.30 
m., arriving at Boston at 10.46, -Xs· "-a. m;, 1.16, 5.10, and 7.15 p. m. 
RONTON VOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m. 
L2.30. 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 1.00. 5.00, 8.05 and 11.00 r· ni. 
(M)RTI AND F(IR.«I4:ARBOKO BËAC1I 
AND Pi Λ Κ POINT at 6. 15, 8,45. a. m., 3.00, 
6.45 p.m. (Sec note.) FOB Οβ.Ο ORCBAKD 
at 6.15, 8.46 ,.m., 1.00, 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note) 
FOR SACO AN» HI ft>R>FCOKD at 6.15, 
8.45 a. m.f 1.«'0, 3 00, 3 30 and 5.45 p. m. FOR 
«EN WE BUNK at 6.16, 8 45 a.m., 1.00,3.00 
and 6.45 p. m. FOR WKLLS at 6.15, 8.46 a. 
m. and 3 00 p.m. (See note) FOB ΝΟΗΤΗ 
AND DO Υ Ε Β, at 6.16, 8.46 a. 
m., 1.00, 3.00 and H.30 p. m. Ft» Β NALtlON 
FALLS and GRR 4T FAI.M, at 6.15, 8.45 
a. m., 1.00 and 3.00 p. m. FO Β NEW.?! A B- 
44 FT at 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EX- 
ETER, EIAVKRHILI,, LAWRENCE 
A NO LOWELL at 6.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00 
and 3.30 p, m. FOR ftOL'H ESTEB. FAR. 
tllWOTONjN.il., AND ALTON RAW. at 
8.45a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOB MAN- 
OHEMTGK ANO CONCOBD, Ν. II., (via 
New Market Jet.) at 6.15 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via 
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m. 
flORNIN» Τ BAINS FOR PORTLAND 
LEAVE HENNBBfNK at 7.25, and DO- 
V Ε Β at 8.00 ABBIVINGalPOItTLAND 
at 8.30 and 10.06. 
Mot*—'The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will 
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or 
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarbor- ough, Pine Point ana Wells only to take passengers 
Cor Boston· 
» Change at Dover and take next train following. 
BP1"*The 1.00 p.m. train from Portland con- 
nects with Soun«l Line Steamer» for New 
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. m., train with all Bail Line*» for New York 
iiid the South and West. 
Parlor Car* on all through trains. Seats 
iceured in advance at Depot Ticket Ofiice. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY 
STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR 
CORTLAND at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
.iookland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais. 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grana 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
"Cwifcral aud Port!» "λ Ogdenbur- trains at Trane- 
fer SmRSir— 
All trains stop at m'nutes for refresh- 
meets. First class Dining >¥ft^nis at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rencViUd Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points ^eot and 
South may be had of in. L. williamii3^ek 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at iJnioM 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt 
S ·1Ι. 8TEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland, 
oct 11 dtf 
Portland mû Worcester Line. 
POBTLANS & ROCEESTEli 11. & 
Arrangement of Trains. 
On anil Alter m«Ddayt Juaf IM, 
Paejengor Trains will les.e 
{ParilKnt! at *.30 n. su., and 
"I.oa p. m., arriving at Woreestei 
u 2.16 p, m. and T.SO p. m. Returning îuto 
Tuion Depot, Woreeator, at 8.00 a. ex. and 11.15 i, 
tn., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. la. and 5.40 p. 
fir or Clintoat, Ayer Jo^c., Fltchburs, 
Nashua, Éi«wcU. Windhaai, a»<c! Sp- 
Stiug at y.SO a. m. and S.05 p. 
For [*Is&n«he^ι«Γ, Concord and points North, ai 
ί.Οδ p. «a. 
For Roehe«t*r« HprlagTAle, Alfred, Wat- 
çrboro and &ae© Rifer.y.SO r. sa., l.©5 
». s»., and (mixed) at «.ÎIO p. no. Returning leave .doehes ter at (mixed) 6.4B a. nu. ll.lo 
a.m., and 3.S5 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
B'or ^orStam, Kaccarapya. Cambfrlaad 
Mille, WeeibriMîii and Wotdford'e. 
at7.:l© r. ta., I.O5, 0.40 and (mixed) »è.30 p. ns» 
The S .05 p. ta. tiain from Portland connecta at 
lye'Jaac. with Elutoeac Tonne! Rente for 
tbeWost, and at Vaien Depot, Worcester, for 
New Vork via iVorwich Line, and all rail, 
VilHpriuRflcîd, aleovithN. V. & N. C. 8t. 
H ,("'Steamer Maryland Route") for Philade?- 
?hia< ^Baltimore. Washington, and the ontis and with Ko«t*i»i & ilbany R. R. for 
iho Wens. Parlor Care on train leaving 6 Portland 
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester^at 8.00 
a. m. 
Oloee connections made at VTe«tbroo& Jtane* 
îlon with through trains of Mo. Central K. R., and 
it GrandTrunk Transfer Portland, with through 
iraing of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portlaud 
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rol- 
lins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
• Does not stop at Woodiora'e. 
2.1. W. PETERS,'Bupt. J —ο 
Grand Trnnk Railway of Canada. 
[CHANGE OF TIME. 
On nndi»ftfiTIOND4V,OCT. 15th, 1SS3, 
Traîna will run ae follow* : 
DKl'AllTntES: 
For Anbnrn and I.ewiMon, 7.20 a. m., 1.15 
and 5.15 p. m. 
For CSo» hnm, 7 40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Oorhnni, Monireal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS : 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a.m., 
8.15 and 5.50 p. m. 
Frntn Gorhan, 9.45,0.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m. F roue Ohir.'igo. Ittontreal and Quebec, 12.35 p. in. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train :*nd 
Parlor * Jars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICE»: 
7± Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED KATES 
—TO— 
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, I?Iilvranl«ee, 
Cincinnati. 8t. I.oui», ouhiIdi Magi· 
nuw. Nt. Paul.Mult Lukr I'ity, 
Denver, «au Francisco 
and all points in the 
XortliAvest, West und ^ontlivvcst. 
JOSKPH 1IICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
octlCtf W. J. SI'IUEH Superintendent. 
(HTEAM ERS. 
Steamers f 
FARE SI.OO. 
The elegant new Ptearaer TRE3I0NT an<l faroriftc 
teamer FOREST CITY will alternately leave 
PKANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'eloek p. m. 
md INDIA WHAKF, Boiton,at 6 o'eloek |<. m 
Sunday· excepted"). 
Paneeniierf bv tht* line are reminded that they ίβ- 
inre a comfortable night's rest and aroid the el 
>ou»e and incccTenienoe of arrlTlng in Boston lat· 
Λ night. 
KB^-Tlcketa and Stateroom· for sale at D. H. 
fODNG'S, 27a Middle Street. 
Through Ticket» to Se» ι'ork, Tla the virion» 
tail and SoaDd Linen for aale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. iOVLE, Jr., CSeaeral Agenl. 
dt( 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Hew York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday? 
ind Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38 
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur 
lay»* at 4p.m. J. B. OOYLK, JR., Gen'l Ag*t. 
sep21 dtf 
CIli:AIrOCEA> T1CKETK 
ALL deeiring to send for friends in the Old Conn try will save money by buying their prepaid 
iteerage tickets at the Générai Ocean Steamsbli 
>ffi. e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake. hf 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pré 
«eut reduced rates by tbeCunard and other taet Art 
;lass mail steamers coming direct aerobe ti e ocean 
>n the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all 
langer» from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid 
iteerage passage ticket* from Queens town, London 
ierry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00; Lon 
ion, Bristol, Cardiff and Galwa $ΐί4.0υ; Ham 
burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Ampterdam, Ro 
ieraam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi. isand, Bergen 
Trondhjem. Goteborg, Mali no, $28 JO; children ue 
1er 1 'Ζ half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ox- 
;hange at low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, 
jan 24dtf 22 Exchange St. 
DOMINION LINÉT 
1883. WINTEE ARRANGEMENTS. 1884. 
LIVERPOOL· Λ HID PORTLAND- 
DIKECT MîBVIGE 
From Liverpool. From Portland. 
•SARSIA. Thursday, Dec. 27. Thursday, Jan. 17. 
•OREGON, " ,Ian. 10. Jan. ill. 
TORONTO, " Jan. 24. " *«b. 14. 
Liverpool, IlaHfax and Portland Serrlce 
From Liverpool From Portland 
via Halifax. Direct. 
DOMINION, Thurs. Dec. 20. Thure. .Jan. 10. 
MONTREAL. Thurs. Jan. Ï1. Thurs. Jan. 24. 
ONTARIO, l'liurbday, Jan. 17. Thursday Feb. 7. 
*No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamers. 
CAB N—$50.00, $60.00 and $70.0<>. 
IN RET RN—$90.00, $110.00 and $130.00, 
ΙΝΓΕΚΜΕΙ>1ΑΤΕ-$40.υ0. Return $76.00. 
STEERAGE—$24.0". 
Prepaid Steerage Tickets Issued for $20.00. 
For pat-sage or freight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANCE, Geueral Agents, Grand Trunk R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
decl4 dtf 
INTKBNAMOSA-L STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, 5Ie., Calais, 5!e., St 
John, W. B., HaHfni) N. S., &c. 
W1STESS ABBAMOEMEKTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK 
ON AN» AFTKK IWOIS 
CTA.B, DKC »d, fleam 
era of thin Lin> wil 
Leere Rnilre»·! V/Larf 
root oi Siatc street, orery Monday and 
I hursiay at β p. aj., for Eastpcrt and Bt 
Joteii, with connections tor Calais, Bobblnston, St 
Andrews, Pembroke. Monitor», Woodstock Grand 
Mesas, Camsobelle, Digby, Annapolis. Yarmouth 
Windsor, K-dltar, Monoton, Sewoattle, /roliersl 
Plctou, -iliediao, Bathurst, Oaiheusle, Char 
octotown Port Fairfield, Grand Fails, and otfcel 
stations on the New Branswiok and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Anna po lia, Western Go un- 
ite?, Bail Hoada, and Stage Bont.ee. 
<Z&~Vteight received np to 4 p. ci. and any in- 
formation regarding the sanm may be bad at tfco 
JiSce oi the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Eioariion Eon tes, Ticket» 
SUta P.oorcs and further information apply a 
Oompany'e OSes;, 40 Exchange St. T.0.HE&B1CY, Prwfclent. and Manager 
-«cl du 
Boston 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
ÎDlrect Stenmsliip Line. 
From HOST 95 
Ετ6γγ Wednesday and Sat· 
arday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
ETery Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 
p. in. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance ono-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and South ny connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pawtnge Ten Dollar*. Bonnd Trip 918 
Steals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£· B. SAMPSON. Agent, 
delltf 70 Loos Wltnrf, I<om(ou. 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, S'WIN A, 
i^adwlclî ieiaatie, W«w Zeslsnd sxd 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carryins 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly foi 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaad 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists aud furthei 
'^formation, apply to or address the General Eas 
tern Agents, 
C. L·. I1ARTLETT A' CO., 
IJ5H(a(e8treet, Cor. Broad St., Boeton 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., ■îbSdtf 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
Portland. Bangor, Ml. Desert & ^achias 
ι Steamboat Co. 
Winter Ar ra η gemenT, BMaS.nct η g Dee ï 
Steamer τ ιηη»τι«. Γι y 
4^. /«pfthas. Deeriug, will leave Rail* 
^ road Wharf, Portland, every Fri day Eveninp, at 11.15, or oi 
arrival oi Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, 
for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick. 
(Stage from >e<iï\viek to Bluo Hill on arriva) of 
Steamer}. South west and BargHarbors, Millbridge 
and Machiasport. 
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLTJt 
HTLL. SURREY. La MOINE, HANCOCK, SUL· 
LI VAN and ELLSWORTH. 
Also with Β. & B. Steamers at Rockland, goinf 
East, for River Landings. 
ΒΕΤΙ ΚΝΠ<4.νΰ1 leave Machiasport at 4.80 
a. m. every Monday and touching at intermediate 
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman 
aud early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at 
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port- 
land.) 
GEORGE L. DAY, Treas. and General Tick** A?ent 
Portland, Deo. 5. 1883. decDdtf 
General Oceaa Steamer Ticket Office· 
FOR sale of passsage tickets by the White Star, Cunard, Anchor, State, American. Red Star. 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam Amsterdam and Italian line», all first clan? 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points ir 
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and stoerage onward and 
§ repaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates tfterage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu 
rope* to inland places in the United States. Ster 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing scheme? 
&c. and other information apply to J L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange 8t. P. O. Box 979. fan 10 ly 
ALLANLINË 
1888. Winter Arrangements. 1884 
Limpool, Hulifex nutl Portland Service 
STEAMER. t From Liverpool I via. Halifax. 
From Portland] 
via. Halifax. 
Sardinian ... 
Circassian' ...! 
Polynesian .. I 
Parisian ι 
THURSDAY, 
Dec. *27 
Jan. 3 
" 10 
M 17 
THURSDAY, 
Jan.17 
44 24 
41 31 
Feb. 7 
Olaegaiv & Portlnmi Fortnightly Service 
STEAMER. I From Glasgow. | From Portland 
Austrian 
Scandinavian 
Hanoverian.. 
Dec. 26 
Jan. » 
14 23 
On or about 
Jan. ) 2 
•· 2β 
Feb. 9 
For passage applv to LEVE & ALDEN, General 
Paeseniier Agonts, 15 State St., Boston, and K. A. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freieht to H. A 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Por land. 
nov24 dtf 
"""JAN ARMY OIL CO. -lis, «Vashmston St.. Boston. 
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The PRES for 1881 
Tlie Portland Daily Pim 
[Published «Têrj Λλτ. «"opt 
The Maine State Prea, 
[Published every Thurs4âf Morning 
The Press, having been rnnlut 
in all departments, entera upon the htm 
Year with.brlght.'prespect»· 
AIMS. 
TO BE HELPFUL. 
TO BE INTERESTINO. 
TO BE Ε ΝΤΕ R Ρ I* 191W·. 
το be TitmwoRrir. 
το promote ««on cina·. 
TO «IVE EVERY SUBSCRIB- 
ER HIS ΙϋΟλΕΓϊ WORTH IN 
GEKEROIIS .TIE48URE. 
FEATURES. 
Choice stories and poem». 
Full and accurate market reporta. 
Particular attention to State news. 
Critical and Instructive book reviews. 
Early and complete marine ictelligeaee. 
Prompt publication of all important »ews. 
Watchful regard for Maine builaest Inter- 
ests. 
Entertaining letters by bright corespon- 
dents. 
"House and Home Papers" ef praeHefc 
value. 
Original and selected article· m««f»l to 
Maine Farmers. 
Special articles by writers ef aatkwHy 
and distinction. 
À pure and wholesome tone la every de- 
partment of the paper. 
POLITICS. 
The Press will faithfully and earnestly appert 
tho cardinal principles of tho Republican pert? in 
the llrm conviction that they bave been the sal va 
tion of the country in the past and will seemre Its 
prosperity in the fntnre. It has Utile respect far 
thn ideae, or tho statesmen, controlling tbe Demo- 
cratic party for the last forty years, and mot mere 
respect tor those controlling it now. It Relieves kbat, 
in order to successfully oppose and prevent the 
malign influences fostered and organized wit hi» tke 
L>«>mooratic party, the Republican party mm* be 
true to Its own highest purpo^pe and keep mbrmec 
of the intelligent progressive and reforming senti- 
ment of the nation. It will disease all poUHeal 
questions vigorously and conrafeouely with lull Kfe- 
eriy of opinion concerning the wisdetn ef meaeores, 
the character of politicians and the merit of effloml 
servîtes. 
TERMS. 
For the DAILY, by carrier 9S.M a 
year, by mail 87.0D a year; la a4raa«e. 
For the WEEHLT, 99.AO a year. If 
paid in advauce $2iOO a year. 
CLUBS. 
In view of the faet tbat the present year to to be 
one of great political importance and niiwt it 
has been determined to make ezpertanat ·* effer- 
ing the Weekly Ρ&κ»β to elube of www ■>· 
ebs on favorable terms, With regard to the eftnb 
rates the following conditions must he aodsMrteed : 
1· The members of the.elub must be new ub 
scribers. 
2. The order for the number eonetittrttaf the Φ&b 
most bo sent at one time. 
3. New names may be added to the elt* 
three months at.the same rate paid by the 
members. 
4. The money must in all cases be forwarded wtth 
the order. 
SPECIAL RATES. 
-fob NRWlHCBSCBIBEBII TO 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
2 copiée, 1 year, (each $1.86) 
8 " 1 year, (each $1.7B) 
4 " 1 year, (each $1. 6δ) »·.(>» 
5 " 1 year, (each 81.5·! fT,68 
Additional copies to sice at tke enn 
rate. 
10 " 1 yoar, (each fl.SB)....-. fBBJSO 
Additional copies to ninetMB at the 
same rat.. 
20 " 1 year, (eaeh SI.94)... 
Additional copies at the 
If you wish to take a Ητβ iuUy 
paper this year, you can do it. 
PREMIUM^ OFFER. 
To anyone who obtains three Tteie rubicnl· 
ert to the Weekly Press at the clot) rat· 
we will send the Portland Daily Γτυοββ one 
year for $0. 
To anyone who obtains roc· new •BbMrtt»- 
ere to the Weekly Press at tL. «lab rat. 
we will send the Daily PltXM on. year tu 85.75 
To anyone who obtains five aew sakMdt.n 
to the Weekly ΡκΕ3β at the ela· r«u w. 
will rend the Daily Press one y«r fc«... 99.0ft 
To anyone who obtains Tlx aew sutoarlbea 
to theWeekly Press at the clab rate we 
will send the Daily Press one 7car fat $4.00 
To anyone who obtalrs twektt aaw §ab- 
scribers to the Weekly Passa at ihi <riafc 
rate (31.25 each) we will send lite DaMy 
'■ pitr^fino^eartor $4.AO 
To any one who tfciains thirty or mere aaw 
subacribers to the Weekly ΡκΕββ M «M 
club r-te, ($1.26 each" ,-«e will eetx' 
Daily Press one year Τίχ.·...^ .EE 
Sample c pies will be sent on applies 
Address all business communications to th. 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING C·^ 
Portland, ] 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotel! » wkf«h D» Bailt 
Pris» ma; alway» be (nK. 
inmiR. 
ELM HOUSE, Ooort 81.—W. S. * A. Υ·α*£, Pro- 
prietor». 
BAT·. 
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Skanan, Vr.prtef r BATH HOTEL·—C. M. Plumw, proprietor. 
BETHRL. 
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. P. LoT»J«y & S««, Pre^rie- 
BOI.MTGB'N TilI I,·. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Haacock, Proprietor. 
BORTOR. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker * Co. 
Proprietor». 
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stumoke Λ God- win, Proprietors. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rte»)· Son. Proprietor». 
BBUNHWICK. 
P. A K. DINTS G ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprtttcf 
roBNINH TILLACI 
LINCOLN HOUSE.—0. E. Woodbury Treprtetof 
CAUIR. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Pufftilor. 
comtiea. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Dart», Proprietor. 
EI.LKWORTn. 
HANCOCK HOUSE-Oeorge Gould, PrtyrtMor. 
ΕΑΛΤΡΟΚΤ. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H. Baaanm. Proprietor. 
nOVIiTON, 
SNELL HOUSE -»D. O. Floyd, Proprietor. 
I.EWIKTON. 
DsWITT HOUSE—Qulnbv ft March, Proprle·* 
HIACIIIAR. 
EASTER HOTEL-Ε. E. Stoddard, Propriété». 
NORRIDKEWOfK. 
DANFORTH HOUSE—1>. Danforth, ProprleCrr. 
PORTION·». 
OITT HOTEL. Ce»-ier of Congree» and Green SI·. 
J. W. Robinson Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Corner ef Middle Mil Frio» stu.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. ·. Perrf 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Contres» St.- Μ. (. #!Vo· 
Proprietor, 
U. S. HOTEL. Junction of Congre» and Fédéral 
St».—McDonald & Newbejin, proprietor». 
PHILLIPS· 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page. Proprietor. 
RAYMONH UI.I'Afl*. 
CENTRAL HOUSE. Wm. H. Hmlth, Prrfiliika. 
««rr/IR4PPA 
PRESUMPSCOT HOCsr—W. S. Pratt, Pr«*rUto 
khowhkoah. 
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haine», Proprietor 
UIRAII. 
MtCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pngsley,; Propri- etor. 
Τ/Ή Ε PRESS 
MONDAY MOBMSti, JIX. 28. 
CITY AKD VICINITY. 
»KW JU)r£KTUE9IENTM TVDAV. 
NEW ADVERTISE t!KNT8. 
Grand H· mnant Sa'e-.l. M. Dyer A Co. Silks Milieu & I Ittle. 
Bargains—hiaes Bros. 
Tlie Beat ami PrettlBj-t Yet a. B. Butler. 
Mutual Lite ! ettra:tce Company W. 1>. Little. 
Annual W* etlng Maine steamship Co. 
Wanted ft'. O. Cameron. 
Qo to Montreal Carnival. 
ENTKKTA IK MENTS. 
Portland Theatre—Humptv Dunpty. Lecture on Johu Hampden. 
Opi ion et Br. M« l, Lale Gorrramrnt 
Chemist, on Allc«ck'> I*or· u Plaaicr. 
My investigation οf Allcock's Porpuh 
Plai-tkk shown it tu ccnaiu valuable and es- 
tential ingredi-nt» imi | resent in any other 
pl»st*-r. Th»ee ingre<lieMH era so ptrftctly 
prou. rtioncd that the A llcock'h Porous 
I lasikb will t ct c»use blifert or tïcttsive ir- 
ritation, alid 1 find it superior to and .core ef- 
ficient tt.an any oilier Plaster. 
HENBY A. V.OTT, Jk Ph. D F. O. 8., 
Proférai r ot Chemistry, Ν. V. Mod. College, 
etc. 
Do not watte your money buying inferior ar- 
ticle». Tell yo«r druggiit yoa want Allcock's 
Porous Plas-tkrs, and do not take others 
made IO sell on the reputation of tlie genuine 
article. j i»28-M,W&P&w 
From Ε. K. Jurri·, *>q. 
Office Boston Sunday (.'ourikb, I 
Jaiiunry 17iji, j 
I>E. Frank W. KlNHCAN, AURUBtA, Maille : 
Dear Sir—I have been troubled for iever*l 
year* during the winter, with a hackicg congh 
which, although X tevor thought serious, was 
ver> annojlng. I commenced taking A dam- 
ion β Botanic Cough Bals^h and lound it 
relieved me at once. I hare only been taking 
It a we» k, and only on retiring, slid niy cough 
ban entirely disipptsrert. I sleep better 
n'ghts and feel better in the morning. I shall 
recommend Adamsom's Balsam to nil my 
friend*. jan28-M ,W&S&w 
Advick tu JloTHKBS.—MRS. WINSLOW'K 
SOOTHING fiVBUP should a!«a>s ho used 
when children are cutting t«t?th. It relive» 
the li'.t'esnffvrer at ones; H produces nsti a', 
quiet shi p by leliuving the ohiUl from pain, 
and the little chersc awakes as "bright se a 
button." It is very pleasant to taste. It 
•ooihes the ctild, softens the gams, allays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
is the br et known remedy for diarrhoea,whether 
arising from teething or other causes. Twenty· 
Ave cents · bottle. 
Habpeu's Baiah.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is h welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by N. G. Feeseuden, 484 Con- 
gress Street. 
Boy B. H. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum 
Cough Drop* for jour· children; they are 
harmless, pleasing to the taste and will cure 
tbtir coldf D. S. and Trade Mark on every 
drop. 
ITInuicipnl Court. 
UKKUHli JUXIOK OOtLD. 
Βατγκιια ν—Ji natlian F. Merrill. Intoxication; 
Fined $6 and co-ts. 
Jerenduh Black. Intoxication; 2d offense, CO days 
In Coon''y Jail. 
Jos pu McQuire. ntoxicatien. Id offence; 60 
day» In County ail. 
MIMIC AN» StIU.11 Λ. 
BARLOW, VIL'ON & CO. 
O f of the most attractive minstrel en'et- 
taiiiuien's ever given in Portland, «ai that 
presented by Bxrlow, Wilson & Company at 
Cu> Hall, Saturday evening. There was a 
splendid audience in attendance, at least 2000 
being present. The costumes of the troupe 
were all fresh and elegant, especially the old 
gold colored coats trimmed with scarlet, crush- 
ed strawberry knee b'eechef, maroon stockings 
and p?teLt leather sbote. The jokes were 
fresh ai.d good; the voices of good quality and 
well blended, and the acrobatic business im- 
mense. 
In the olio J. J. Kelley, the tenor, sang 
"Sweet Vi.ilets," Hawkins the soprano, a pret- 
ty ballad '"Theresa," Bridges "A Boy'β Best 
Friend is bii Mother," Vernon the barit me, 
"Sailing". The end men were vory funny, 
Wilson making lots of laughter. After the 
olio came Ferguson & Mack, in white faces, 
who kept the bouse in a roar from the time 
they commenced.uiitil they fioisbeditheir danc- 
es and gymnastic feats. Eight drum majors 
next appeared, dancing and twirling their 
batons in a scientific mauner. Barney Fagan 
delighted with his finely executed clog dan ce. 
Howe end Bell followed iu a pedestal dance 
on skakes. Milt Barlow then gave his sketch 
of "Uncle Bemus," iu which none approach 
him, assisted by Bill; Carter. Npxt came 
Geo. Wilson in funny eayiiiLS and songs Four 
acrobatic dancers called t e ''Four Aces" tt en 
gave si ngs, dauces, high kicking and gymnas- 
tic evolutions. Col. Frank Moran delivered an 
excellent stump speech. The cntertiinment 
c oncluded witu the burlesque extravaganzi of 
'The Ei chanted Castle," which for a wonder, 
wan really good. There was plenty of goid 
singing in it and Geo. Wilson made it very 
laughable by his antics. We are glad to bear 
there in a prospect of another performance by 
this company later. 
SELECT COHCEET. 
A select concert was given at Rossini hall 
Saturday evening, by the First Parish and 
Perk street choirs, assisted by well known vo- 
calists and instrumental performers. There 
wi re solos by Mrs. Henry St John Smith, Miss 
Grant, Mice Fl· t lier, Miss Long and Mrs. 
Cushing, and instrumental inu ic by Mrs. 
Thompson, Mrs. Ko zscbmar, Miss Hemnnn- 
way, Mies Liitletield, Mr. Batchelder, Mr. 
Kotzechmar and others. 
KOi·). 
The Arion Guitar Club will give a concert 
«t Presumpscut Fails on Thursday evening 
next, assisted by tbe following talent from 
Poitland: Miss Ada B. Kennard, soprano; 
Mis« Gertrude Harmon, centrait >; Mr Harry 
M. Mil liken, t»ni r; Mr. Ιλ»μ E. 8rnjAi»v twwÀ- 
toue; Mr. Virgil Taylor, accompajaist. 
"■'eat anticipations are entjeriained of the 
i τ tic as well as .ip&'unwry, of the 
>1 concerts^ to bo given at the 
Chan ohaukjs' liai I In the spring. 
Tbe fan. «>· ûa Herr Winkelmanu and 
Herr ScarU »<1 of tiieui associ ited with great 
presentations of Wagner's music in Germauy, 
will be chief airoug the soloist·, and the list is 
♦n in/<)n/te α en Ifr^nlair. T"nU u·-· 
Emily Wiuant, M sa A utile Hartdeceu, Theo- 
dore Toedt. and Fr.iii Remuiertz For tie 
festival which m to begin April 14, aud will 
include ionr evm ng and two alternoou Co;.- 
Ofris, tbe grand ball w.ll be nui ably prepared. The chorus will Dumber 500 aud tbe orchestra 
160 under Xheodoie Thomas.—BoetoUjGlol η 
Under tue direction ol the c tnposer ot "Un- 
cle Sam," Dr. Sweet, the rebearta's o( that 
opeia have been rnosc tbirnagb. A chorus, 
moot carefully sel» cted,aud remarkobij efficient 
lias been drilled iu a way that seems t> assure 
ou tbtir par a mort smooth aud tffoctive per- 
formance. A series of remarkably elegant 
costumes will be prest med iu tue course of tbe 
opera; aud tbe "Pretty Doctors" alone are 
1 rΚ<-1> to be attractive enough to draw crowds 
to "Uncle Sain." Tbe list of tuleut for the 
principal roles includes M in Amy G->rdori, 
Mr. lirnn Laurant, Siguur A. Momegriffo, Mrs. W. Semi Jayues, Mies Christine Bruen- 
DtId, Mr. Logan Paul, Mr. W. Paul Boss and 
Mr. J. H. Conor. Previous to the production 
ol Uncle Sam" by the Webbtr Comic Opera 
Company iu tbe metropolis, tb4 work, which 
i· counted on by the mr.n*gemeut to make a 
freat success, will be presented throughout few England. 
Mr. Frank Curtis will play at his own thea- 
tre the week commencing February lath, sup- 
ported by a select company. 
Neil Burgess will be at Portland theatre in 
"Viui," February 15th auc 16ib 
John Parselle leaves tbe Union Squere Thfa- 
tre louigbt. He bas been its leadiLg old man 
and siatte manager since Palmer first took 
hold. He bad a stroke of p.iraljsis, and, .sar- 
in* a recurrence, wisely retires tre it be too 
late. 
Hi- Nubbins' I hnrrb. 
It is reported that tne caurcb of Rev. Dr. 
Horatio Stebbine, formerly of Maine, in San 
Francisco, bas lost sjuiewhat in membership 
in tbe past few years. Some of its formtr lib- 
eral contributor have been ot late lightening 
their purse strings, aud the result has been a 
yeaily deticit of 83,000 or 84,000. This has 
beeu made -ip until this year, but bas now be- 
come so bnrdensome that Dr. Stebbins bae 
voluntarily relinquished $1,000 of his yearly 
salary, and the choir,wbiob has cost $3,123 per 
annate, is to be replaced by au amateur quar- 
tette at $1,800 a year. The remaining amount 
needed the church expects to make up b; fairs 
and conceit*. 
February Dividend». 
TUi following dividends will be payable in 
February; 
Date. ÎJame. Percent. Amoui t. 
lo—Augtlsla City β'8 *87 3 $ 6,084 
—Beithst n'a oô-Ud Β ■ 3 ΐίΐ',^35 1— ai Central Κ. Κ. G's 3 b,6ou 16—Mali,» 4'» «4-8G .... 'J 4, '40 1- Maure Town bunds (int) βυ,υΟΟ Wluuea Bath, uarnariscotia, 
JSon .Dnro, tteweailic, book- land, lh«uuui.ou, and Wal- doboro bjnne ietueu in aid of 
tbe linux and Ltucolu rail- 
road company payable, liide 
and Learner liuna, Boston. 
1—Portland ο'» 84-86 ,...8 8,685 
■trier Jolting·. 
Bright ypptfrday and pleasant. Mercury 14° 
ι'8 a in., 21° at noon, 18° at eunsot; wind 
north. 
The Minnehaha has resumed her trips to 
the Islande iu place of the Gazelle. 
Yesterday waï Chinese New Year, and Sam 
L»e gave a parly to all the Chinamen In town. 
Tl'ere are 1070 members of the Citizens' Be- 
lief. and two death claims wore paid last wrek. 
New lodges of Knights f Pythias will b# 
instituted thig week at Caribou and Ca'ais. 
Mr. Preble DiVishad a nice roast of beef 
stolen froui his cellar hull way Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Gibson, of the Preble 
Qoaee, will soon visit Floiida. 
Mr. George L. Warren and Mr. Kimball 
leave for Denver, Co!,, on a visit todav. 
Τ';β value of foreign exports last week was 
8548 765.50 
The Boston baats are now making their reg- 
ular trip». 
Mr. George S. Huut sailed from New ï'oik 
Su urn.^, < il a business trip to Cuba. 
Gen. Francis Fehsenilon was entertained s>t 
the dinner of the Be..con Club in Boston Sat- 
urday. 
Alderman R deout of Cambridge, Mass., 
vi»i ed Portland Saturday, and Marshal An- 
drews showed him the city. 
The reur.ion of the West brook alumni will 
take place at ihe Falmouth Hotel February 
25th imtsad of the 22d. 
Dr. Sarah E. Palmer's tiret lecture et High 
street church will have for a subject "Hemor- 
rhage and General Dislocations." 
The annual meeting of the S >0!H. of Art 
will be held at their rooms in Motley Block, 
Wedi-c-sday afternoon. 
Mean. Elwell and Pickar J of the Tranr. 
script have presented the souial library at 
Westhrook with a set of books. 
The number of arrests last week was 18, of 
which 13 were for drankonness, and 13 tramps 
were lodged at the stition. 
Hereafter standard time will be etruck in 
the KCrivini department of the VVistsrn Un- 
ion office on Exchange street. 
The first number of the Headlight, the 
Greenback paper, Kev. W. F. Eaton éditer, 
was published Saturday. 
Tba poles for the electric lights were put up 
in Mr. Albeit Marwick's new skating link 
Saturday. 
A sb-igU was upsotcirner of Frae and Con- 
BTf se streeis Saturday, s ni a lady throan out 
butsl e was not injured. 
T, «...» Λίβ- V·.. J 1 1 
injured Friday nigbt by a sleigh ruLnlDg into 
brr, and btr spine was Injured. 
Cap!. Jobu M. Beal bud a masquerade sur- 
prise parly at his residence on High street the 
other evening. 
A hog was recently slaughtered at tbe Ma- 
rine Hospital piggery which dressed 520 
pounds. 
Tbe Portland High School '8-1 sociable occars 
at Gilbeit'i Hall tomorrow eveuing. Ex-mem- 
bers will take notice. 
Maj'-r John M. Gould is writing a book on 
personal recollections of the war and has 3500 
sketches of those who took part with whom he 
became acquainted. 
Tbe freight train No. 11 over the Grand 
Trunk, due here at 4 50 p. m. Friday, was de- 
layed some ti me by leaving the iron at Ljcko's 
Mills. 
Profetaor Packard of Bowdoin College will 
lectore on "John Hampdtn," in the ballot 
tbe Y. M. C. A. at 8 o'clock. Members of the 
association will be admitted free of charge. 
M< s<rs. Ford & Rich havo issued a sheet 
called the New Cafco Gossip, ta be sold for 
tbe benefit of the New Caeca Village Improve, 
ment Society in their work of raising funds to 
pay for the new hall, now buildiog. 
Next Thursday afternoon aud evening the 
Samaritan Association will give a fair aud 
promenade ocncert at City Hall, with music 
by Chandler. Refreshments for the tables are 
solicited. 
Mrs. G. D. Erekine of India street slipped 
on the ice on Howard street, Friday evening, 
and was badly braised, and Mr. Ε C. S h λ «, 
ο! Shaw, Son & Hawkes, fell on the ice and 
received a bad blow on the bead. 
There were 12 deaths reported in Poitlirid 
list week: Two each from consumption and 
cancer, and one each from pneumonia, blood 
prison, kidney disease, apoplexy, brain fever· 
congestion, accidental, and unknown. 
Mr. A. A. Anneeley, Η. Β. M. consul for 
Per land, requests the co-oiieration of the 
Portland Board of Trade in making the Inter- 
national Health Exhibition, whicS will be 
held in London next May, a success. 
A kerosene lamp exploded in the Eigle 
House Samrday, aud Mr. Joseph Randall, 
with great presence of mind, threw tbe lamp 
out ol the window before any damage was 
done. 
A t their business meeting, after their sup- 
per at the Falmouth Hotel Saturday, the 
Poitland Board of Underwriters voted that 
all insured parties should notify them if they 
placed electric lights on their premises. 
The Ontario of the Dominion L ne, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, is due Wednesday, and 
the Paritian of the Allan Liue, is now due at 
Halifax. The Dominion, ou her last trip ou*, 
lost one bollock aud five sheep. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Coyle, Jr., were kiudly 
remembered by fiiends ou their t we η yet I) 
wedding anniversary Friday. The Boston 
Steam Packet Campauy employes sent an ele- 
gant French clock and the State street choir 
dropped in and saug delightfully. 
Bosworth Post will unite with Shepley 
Camp, S. of V., in celebrating tbe letter's 
firet anniversary Wednesday evening. The 
Prttif. OJÎ11 Btoil fînetoi· Pnot nt 1 
day, February 4th. The Soldiers' and Sailors' 
Association has accepted the ordnance pre- 
sented to the Post. 
Thieves have recently stolen the moorings, 
and kedga anchor from the wreck of the 
eehoi n»r Etna. The fellows ara known and 
will probablj be arrested in a day or t 
property is not retarn/uL.. Mt. Vi. il. Sargent 
has the contracfcTtiremovo the iron from the 
vt e»»Jn —'' 
—-The steamer Scandinavian Captain Park, 
of the Allan Line, whch sailed for Glagow, 
Satnrday night, took a cargo valued a', $130,· 
000, 312 head ol cattle, and several passengers. 
The Montreal, Captain Boucheite, of the Do- 
minion L ne, sailed yesterday morning aud 
took a large cargo valued at $200,000, besides 
353 cattle aud 547 sbet»p. 
Prof. F. A. Kobiaaon. 
Prof. F. A. Robinson, died at the residence 
of the late Dr. Eliptalct Clerk iu Deering, 
yesterday aged 56 years. 
Prof. Robinson had hein a «ell-known in- 
structor for the greater portion of bis life. For 
twenty years he was an instructor in the Maine 
Wesleyan Seminary and Femal College at 
Kent's Hill. He then accepted a professorship 
in the Agricultural College of Pennsylvania, 
which position, after he had held it several 
years,he relinquished forasitautlon in a private 
educational institution at Goshen, Ν. Y Here 
he remained a little «bile but finally returned 
to his old position at the Kent's Hill College. 
About a year ago, as he had been in failing 
health for five or six years, he accepted a 
clerkship in the Portland Custom House,which 
situation he was filliug at the time of his de- 
cease. His disease, which W83 a stomach 
trouble, compelled him to take to his bed about 
stTcn weeks ago and he failed daily uutil his 
decease. Mr. Ribieson has represented Read- 
field iu the Legislature. Ha leaves a widow, 
son and daught-r His funeral services will 
take place next Wednesday at Kent's Hill. 
Auociafcd t'hnrilie*. 
The work-room committee of the Associated 
Charities, through Mrs. L. T. Brown, wish to 
acknowledge with thanks the following gifts: 
Tt*n dollars from Miss Octavia Fox; two 
pieces cl.itti Iront Mrs. J. Baxter; remnmne 
from Miilett & Little; reuiHuts from Riues 
Brothers. There >[j twenty-throw women re- 
ceiving work each week from the work-room, 
and many names are on the waiting list—worn- 
en who need the help the work-room can give, 
yet the committee can not add these names to 
tboee ulrtaoy receiving work nnless thev ask 
interested triends to t.oud tnem material to 
work with, as tue little money they have caa 
be used only in f»jiug the orders given the 
sewing women. Gifts of cotton cloth, bieachel 
or null, arhed, calico, gingham, material suit- 
able (or aprons, thread and buttons, sent to 
room 18, city builoing, for toe Associated 
Charities will be most thankfully received. 
Accident on the Ogdeimburg. ο 
While the Fridaj nigl.t tiain on the Ogdens- 
burg wa« being drawn over the link of the 
Boston & Concord road, betweou Scott's Mills 
and Fabjau's, the parallel rod on the < ngine 
broke aud smashed the cab. The engineer 
couldn't reach the throttle, tbe engine ran 
away with the train, and the engineer and fire- 
man jumped. At Fabyan's the train rau into 
a freight train on the Biding. The engine of 
the passenger train belonging to the B., C. 
& M. road was smash ed, and several of the 
freight cars. Nobody was hurt. The train 
which was due.here at 10.30 p. m., arrived sev- 
eral hours late. 
SUNDAY SEBVICES. 
FIEST UN VRBSALIST. 
In the absence of the paster the attendants 
at this church had the pleasure of listening to 
a serpion from Kev. Ε Π. Cap m, D. D., Pres- 
ident of Tufts College, who conducted the ser- 
vices yesterday. He took for his text the 
words "That was the true light which lighteth 
every man that cometh into the world," foand 
in John i. 19. 
Hie sermrn, an eicqaent plea for the recog- 
nition and acceptance of God's omnipotence, 
as manifested every where in naiure, ttai de- 
livered in the echolarly'and earnest manner no 
characteristic of this gentleman. His hearers 
went away well ph ased with having heard 
once more this eminent expoueutof their faith. 
His presence is always » welcome one here. 
DISCIPLES OF CHBI-T. 
Mt. J. C. llolloway, the new preacber for 
the Society of the Disciples of Christ, preach- 
ed bis first sermtn, since his call, at the church 
corner of May and Datiforth sreets, yesterday. 
Mr. Holloway is a man of about 32 years of 
ase, of commanding presence, tall, robust, and 
pofSLSSSil of a winning countenance. He has 
beeti oouneated with the denomination about 
til years, the last two of which have been 
spent iu charge of ihe church at Sullivan, In- 
diana. He is also a prominent writer for the 
denominational faper, which is published in 
Washington, D. C. He is a vigorous, forcible 
writer and speaker, preaching extempore. The 
text of the muruing service was taken from 
Romans v. 11, cr The Atonement." 
In the evening the preacher took f jr his sub- 
ject, "Evidences of Conversions," Romans viii. 
16. The sneaker sain: "In examining this itn· 
noitant subject which bewilders many, leaving 
the m iu tlouht and confusion as the best evi- 
dences of pardon, we fiud one leading query and one subordinate: 
1. What cbaiacter is required i:i order to 
pur ion and adoption? 2. liave 1 that charar- 
tei? By the spirit as the only witness, we 
at s λ" or the first, it ν our spirit, we answer the 
second. Throutih the record of the apo>tl-e 
we get the testimony of the spirit, viz that 
God requires nn alien to believe, repent, con 
fess Christ to be the Son and to he buried with 
our Lord iu baptism. Short of such obediiuee 
there is 0 record of pardon under the Cb.is- 
tian economy. With such obedience pardon s 
tir.im'.st d b.v the authority of Christ (M rk ni, 
16; Ac's ii 38, etc ) According to tho testi- 
monv of the spirit, then, such is the cbuia.'ttr 
r· quired in niderti ρ riioo aud adopti'n. Our 
spirits must, testify whether we ham t'iat 
character. This in where G >d lias promised to 
meet the sinner and forgive; tbis is nhero he did meet ibem (Rom. vi. 17, 18) Now he who 
trust- Gtd trusts His,w<rd; and we kuew that 
when one forms tiie chancer described, lie is 
pardoned—God has promised. If I have such 
character, aud my spirit hears witness to t! is 
fact, theu "the spir t itself bears witness with 
my spirit, that I aiu a child of God." 
Oriental Beligiiiuii. 
Prof. P. J. Lukertteeu, a na.ive of Calcut- 
ta, India, delivered his iectore yesterday afier- 
coon, at the India street cburch, on Brahaiin- 
ism, Bliudistu and Ielamism. The lecturer was 
at'ired iu his native costume, aud began by 
sayioe that, he would first talk Brahminism, 
wMiuu uuh ul a population CI JSU.UW.OIX) in- 
habitants in Iudi i, counts at least half for ils 
followers. Brahininism is solely confîueû to 
India. There ia a vast difference between 
Vetlaic Brahmin'ein and the Brahmini-im that 
now prevails in Iridia.The Vedaic BribmiuUm 
relates «>lely to the worship of one Divine Bt- 
iug, and has the same relation to Bhudiem 
that Judaism holds to Christianity. God in 
the Vodaic Brehminlem is not taken in the 
sense of a "personal being," sach as the Chris- 
tians, Jews and Moslems recognize, nor os an 
"immeasurable law, that is utterly truo, that 
the doctrine of Bhuda teaches; bat the Vedas 
theology thus speaks for itself : That the buo, 
moon, stare, earth,and all planets are revolving 
in a "Vacuum," which is called Shree, and 
means the "Power" that governs aad controls 
the universe, and all living things in it, that 
never 1 ad a beginning and will never have an 
end, and that it is a power within itself. 
The speaker then considered Bhudism. He 
raid it was founded by Bhudhu, who was 
thought to he by great historians all this time 
a mere mj tli. But lime and a more intimate 
kr owledkre of the Asiatic country and its lea 1- 
ers do not now support that belief. Budhain 
Sanscrit nitatis to know. Blind» taught the 
existence of some "supremo bein;;," which he 
does nit Utfiue as a "spirit" or "one being"' as 
the Christians, Jews and Moslems believe, but 
h» calls it the "Immeasurable L»w," and fays: 
Whosoever asks what it is doth err; and he 
who answers rrs, but the heart of it is love. 
He says that it is enough to know that joy, and 
life, atid woe, ar.d death, al ke abide in this 
spirit, and all men must experience it; that 
there is a cause and sequence,and in the coarse 
of lime whoever thwarts it loses, and who 
servis it g*ins; that it sees ever}thiug and 
marks all ; do light and it recompenses; do one 
wrong, an equal retribution must be made; it 
knows not wrath, nor pardon, it is utterly true, 
and none can CjSS or lay aside, but all mast 
obey. 
Passiug to Islamisuo, the professor acknowl- 
edged h.aiseli to be a follower of tho Prophet. 
He said that ihe merely natural man sets him- 
self against Diviuo Providence when he re- 
llects upon the Mos'em religion, and considers 
that it is received b, so many empires and 
kingdoms. That this religion is received by as 
great a number of kingdoms as the Christian 
religion may be a mattsr of scandal to tho<e 
who think of the Divine Providence, and at 
the same time Imagine that no man can be 
saved except he be a born Christian, But the 
Moslem religion is no matter of scandal to 
those who beliave that ell things aro of the 
Divine Providence. Thay enquire wbereiu 
such Providence can be traced, and they dis- 
cover it. It is perceived that Moslems believe 
in the incarnation of Jesu3, aad that Christ 
WrtB the wisest of meu and ^jlie greatest of 
prophets, who came into th to teach 
men, and most Moslems tin cauiiftlÇr Jesus as greater tli&'i Mahomejtv That it may be better understood- Yhât this religion was rai3id uu by jJi«»/DivioB Provirleuoe for the 
purpo.-e nfr'cfeeiro.yiug tho idolatry of inauy njituvix, previous to the time uf Mahomet the 
worship of idols was common iu Asia. Africa 
and some parts of Europe. In order that all 
these idultaries might be extirpated, it was per- mitted by the LMviue Pr-ivideuce that there 
should arise a new religion in which there 
might be something out of both testaments of 
the Word, and this was affected by Mahomet, a'ter whom the religion was cilled. Ftuati- 
ciss and bigotry have been charged upon the Moslems. From Christians, said the p'otessor, this accusation comes with a bad grace Indeed. Whsre iu Moslem history will you find more 
intense fauaticism t ..au that of Chr stians who 
burnt heretics at the stake? Search the rec- 
t.filu nf tVia ■"··-" 1. t-l -* 
was practised by tbu B anish Inquisition. Ι-Ί imisui is also charged with pologamy, tbat 
Islamism loots upon polygamy as a religions 
■ustitution. Never was a uii.ro f*l-e accusation 
brought igainst any religion. M iboiuet claim- 
ed tu have fraud the religion, und not to make 
the civil rights, laws sud customs of the peo- ple. Polygamy was an O.h'iital custom, long piacliet'd from the time of Abraham and Solo- 
mon, and if Mahomet took more wives than 
one lie only followed ihe custom Jf the country. Brahminism, Bbudism and Ittlainixin aliko in- 
culate ι aiience,a^id fur this ihe lecturer thank- 
ed 1 is audience (or possessing ou this occasion. 
(iirioxilirs of I^rgul History· 
Judge Sjmood's lecture in the First Parish 
courte on Saturday was on "Some of the 
Curiosities of Legal History and Literature," 
and some of tbe gradual and progressive 
changes of laws from age to age. He cited a 
passage from tbe Iliad, as perhaps the earliest 
record of a forensic strife, with other inetinces 
of primitive simplicity in legal procedure. 
Some of the early statutes relating to archery, 
hunting, the royal forests, the old sport 
of falconry, with illustrations of tbeir in- 
hospitallty to strangers or aliens, their in- 
tolerai ce; their assertion of privilege and 
prerogative, were cited as containing pictures 
of the social life of tbe middle ages in England. 
The Puritau ordinance of 1048 for tbe suppres- 
sion of tbe theatre in England, for taking 
down all their s.ages, boxoa, seats, "Uiafc so no 
more plaies shall ov<r be acted," was men- 
tioned as still perpetuating the recollectiou of 
tbe old strife beiwe· η the Roundheads and 
the Court players, and many of the traditions 
of the |ieriod of the English rebellion. 
The lecturer passed to consider the silent and 
almost insensible process of ciifnge in the 
laws, in their spirit and the methods of their 
applicatum and enlorcement, which is always 
going cn from age to age; tuat groath and 
cha igeare the necessary iucideutsof vi aiity in 
systems of law, as of life elsewhere; that it a 
l..w is fouud to contravene the great under- 
lying forces, which determine tbe course of a 
nation's life, ami is Incapacle of development 
in harmony with tiieiu, it will be snipped as 
the witue about the youug tree; and that even 
if tho lutter and form remain the same, when 
the manners anu thought and life of tue people 
alter lung periods have changed, a new spirit 
will iuevitaoly infuse the administration of 
them. 
.4 qua tic. 
Tbo Cumberland Kowmg Club will put an 
other story on their club-houee thus gaining 
three additional rooms. They will give a 
dance and rowing exhibition at City Hal 
after L-nt in which Couley, Buckley and 
O'Couneil will participate. 
Spelman, Conley's backer, has not yet heard 
from Teemer'e backer, but lias sent on the 
articles of agreement» 
f 
SUBURBAN HOTES. 
fnpe Elizabrlb· 
The funeral services ever tho remains of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Κ F. Hutchinson, victims 
of the Cily of Columbus disaster, occurred 
-esterday afternnoon at 2 o'clock, at the 
Freewill Baptist Church, of which the de- 
ceased were members at Town House 
Corner. A large number of friende and ac. 
qua'ntincea fram nearly all parti of the Cape 
and from PortUni, some 1200 in number, 
were in attendance, and many were obliged to 
seek standing room in the vestibule. Tbo 
services, which were very impressive, were 
conducted by Rav. Mr. Remick, pastor of the 
church, assisted by Itev. Almond Iiibby of 
Lewiston. A choir from t ·»· church furnished 
appropriite music. The H 'rat tribute* were 
very beant'ful. Conspicuous «mui g theoi vas 
a handsome floral pillow on Mi's. Hutchinson's 
casket, with the inscription "Brother and Sis- 
ter/' The remains, which were enclosed in 
two separate caskets, were entombed in Bay 
View Cemetery. Tho deceased were greatly 
beloved and respected by all who kn 'W them, 
and their pad death has cast a ^loom ο Ter the 
entire community. The remaius of the ba! a 
have ni t bten fonad. M-. Remick's add tees 
was a most admirable an 1 affecting effort. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson were both born iir 
Cape Elizabeth anil have always re-lded within 
the old t 'Wu linee. He was the son of the 
late Ebent zsr Hntchinaou, formerly β p«Btor 
of the Freewill Baptist Church in this town, 
and who married the daughter of the late 
Juiiah Dver, both of who.u have pissed awayr leaving iliree children, Mr. E. F., the vicviui of the terrible dicter; Mr. ">Viiiia:u H.. »» ident at Cape Kiizahetn Depot, and udiiii^- 
ler who m irried Mr. Poland <>* this town. 
Mrs. Hutchinson, wiio shared the saute sjd 
(ato of her hnsb nd and babe (their only chilô), was a daughter of Cant. Jonti Poland 
of Pund Cove, and u at a woman who pos- sessed the nioi-t beautiful traits of character. 
They «ere «οιng South with the intention of 
Beitr.ng in Florida. 
When Mr. Hutchinson's hody vus found 
the life preserver had pushed up about bin 
n^ck, p*r ial'y strangling hitr. I*.otb lie and 
his wiie were dressed. Mrs. Hutcbin^o'1 wrote 
a postal to her family telling how onpifortahly 
thej wi re situated on the steamer ju t before she sailed. Before they received it the was a 
c 'rpee Captain Poland had a presentiment 
that all was u<.r· right the night of the di.iastsr 
aud men ioned his fears at home. 
Cadets' feSts:ii:g Curly. 
At tho roller skating rink, Stortr Bros' 
block, will occur this evening the first skating 
party of tho Portland Cadets, anO tProfessor 
Liveeey,the finest fancy skater in this countrj, 
has been imaged for this occasion. Portland's 
fair and beautiful skaters uill all be present, 
making a pleasant uud lively party. 
Keeler & Bailey Underwear f'ouipnnjr. 
At a special meeting of the stockholders of 
the Keeler & Bailey Underwear Co., Saturday, 
the following officers wi-ro e'roted: 
President end Manager—James W. Btiiiey. 
Sacvttary end Treasurer—Fredetick A. Hig- 
gisis. 
Superintendent—Wrr,. J. Kennedy. 
Director.!—J imes W. Bailey, Frederick A 
Higiiins, Wu. J. Kennedy. 
A Prosperous life Bnstiraucc; (touipauy. 
The attention of our readers is directed to 
the annual statement of The Mutual' Life In- 
surance Company of New York, presented in 
another'nolutun. This gnat institution now 
has assets amounting to 8101,118.318 35, aud a 
snrplus of more than $12,000 000. I: paid on 
policies last j"ar, $13,059,300 51, a considerable 
portion of which t-uuu went directly to widows 
or orphans, iu many Instances redeeming 
houses from absolute destitution. The Mtrtrnai 
differs from most other a-.ife Companies in 
that it cover encourages speculation iu innur- 
aace, aitd never solicit·) the insured to take a 
larger policy than he can aiï >rd to carry. It 
does believe io moderate policies, however,and 
its aim is to persuade business men to set 
apart a small shave o! their profits yearly to 
provide for their families in the event of death 
or financial disaster. The report will *el! re- 
pay peroral. 
IF YOU HAVE 
Chapped îïà' ds, Sore Lips, Salt 
liiieniii, Rang hues* of the Hands 
or Face, procure a gSas« of 
tiLYCUME JELLY. 
Superior <o Vaseline, Cosmoline, 
Colli Cream, Camphor Ico or 
any other skin cosmetic. 
To be procurer] of all druggists or 
of the manufacturers, 
G, H, GÏÏPPY & CO. 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts. 
OPEN ALL NIGHT. 
janlO eodtf 
^ELKPHOWE 771. 
Wm. H. Scott, 
^ l^nufacCttrer of 
'fiÂlMNIZED iron gutters 
AN© €ORXI€E, 
Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Boiler 
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent for Austin's Patent Expanding Water Con- 
ductors. All kinds of Plain Conductors 
constantly on h«nd,Tin Roofing a 
specialty, Tin Hoofs repaired and 
painted, Person» "troubled with le iky roofs caused by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the 
buildmg can luve tliem lined up Wat©* 
Tit hi, a;.d snow and ico removed at 
reasonable rates by calliug on the 
above at 
NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST. 
dee29 eod3m* 
SATISFACTION 
May be depended upon when your 
|>u clia-es of Carpets at e made at, 
ihesstlesryOHiscf H. A. HART- 
LEY & CO., 95, 97, 99, 
10», !03, 105 Washington 
St., Boston, because their 
Stock is ahvajs I' irpassed. Be- 
cause they treat a!' visitor* cour- 
teously. Becau their Friers are 
as low as the Lowest. Because 
they invariably have the Novelties. 
jan28 diawlySurm 
SLEMS! SLEIGHS! 
Ten new stylish light and med- 
ium SLEIGHS upnolstered in 
Plu-b. 
Also two 2 seated traverse run- 
ner GKOCElil SLEIGHS, 
FOB SALE «V 
Aug. P. Fiilicr & Co., 
432 For© !»treet. 
decl8 dtf 
Koriiiig's UniMsal lojecîor. 
FOR feeding boilers. Will liit liot water at IF1O0 F. The best boiler feeder in the market. 
Warranted. For sale by 
JAStVIS £I«unEEK(i«G CO. 
71 (Jniutt Street. 
anl7 dtt 
lS<*3-4 MORRSWUft'S 18 H'M- 
LECTURE and MUSICAL AGENCY 
A BUREAU OF INTELLIGENCE 
For IRnteriainment < ocnmitlccs 
and Musical Artist». 
F >r Circulars, etc., address ARTHUR B. MORRI- 
SON, Manager, £43 Γοοε^βΝ* Sim-i W. M. 
Furbush & Sou's New Piano Warerooius, Box 1475 Portland Me nov24d)wtM,W&Sfcf 
WYER GREEEE & CO., 
THE SHOE DEALERS, 
will off «-τ great Bargaius in many kinds of jroods in 
their liue for the n«xt sixty days. Give ua a call. 
BBOWS'S »ëtV ItLOCK, 
539 CONGRESS ST. 
janli esdtf 
NEIT AOVEBTIKEJIESTS. 
ST A Τ IE .H Εϋ!ϊ Τ OF THE 
Il I'l AL LIFE MAM C01PASÏ 
OF I^JiTW* 1TORÎL. 
F. S. *£/IWSTON, President. 
FOR THE Tif Alt Eï DISG DFXEMBEB 31, I8SS. 
ASSETS. 
_ 
$101,148,248.25. 
■Α-ΚΓΐίΤΤΙΊΎ ACCOUNT. 
λο.'Ann. P w'ts 1 
Annuities ill force J*n. 1, 18tt3.. bit I 
Premium An· uitits 
Annuities I sued 
62 
_ _ î>o.|Ann. Pay'ts. Annuities in form Ji η. 1,1894.. «J | $23,184»! Premium Am.ultiee 3 074 9rt 
<tmiuili>.-8 Terminated 1 '637 -Ig 
62 $27,340 75 
lis* SUK-A-NCK ACCOïTTiT. 
Policies in force Jan. 3 °··'· A"ou-N1' 
18S3 IOC,214 
liisks Assumed. 11,631 
117,745 
$329,564,174! 
37,810,507) 
$367,364,771 j 
τ> 1, ■ 
Νο Amount. 
Policies in force. Jan 1,.... 
I8K4 ΙΙΟ,Γϋ.ι S342 94i!,032 Klsks Terminated 6,755| 24.418,7„!t 
117,74δ'5367,304,771 
-LX±1. v pj.rs 17IL -A.CCOXJN"T. 
To BtUnee from last account §92 73'» gso c-H " premiums received Ιβ^Ιΐκίβ 44 i " loterest and lteuta 5,l>*3 UU4 451 
5111,283,078 97 
By paid Death Cln'ms $5,095,795 00 44 Mature·! Endowments 2,866,261 73 Total claims— 
*7,»62,υ56 73 " Annuiti-s 27,661 3^ 4« Dividend* 3,138,491 t9 11 Surrendered Policies aud 
Addlii'.ns 2,831,150 71 Total paid Policy hollers 
—$13,y 9,360 51 u Comores oils, (payment of 
current and extinguish- 
ment of future) 880,126 90 Premium ch rged oft' on Se- 
curities purchased 40·"».472 22 
" Taxes and As-essmenta.. ... 226,-57 6'·) " Expenses... 8347*2 7^ " 13alanoe to New Account 94,9Γ2,108 86 
$111,283,87 
balance sheet. 
To Réserva at four per cent .$95,571.877 00 '· Claims by death uot yet due.... 90*,635 <>0 " Premiums p:iid in advance 22,71)4: 35 j " Agents' Balances».· ·· 8,47ϋ f>0j Ji Surplus in Contingent Guarantee 1 fund » 4,(530,4(52 34: 
I! 
101,148,24'» 23' 
B*y Bonds secured by mortgages υη 
reaUsfcate .. $46,303,472 34 Luit d Slates and other Bonds. 25,279 040 00 " Loan» on Collaterals 16,o87 J10 00 \\ Esti4 θ 8,63rf',971 «0 Ca-li iu Biu.ke and Trust Com- 
panies a', interest 3,403,249 63 '' Tnterest accrued 1,319,588 23 1 Pre njuaie deferred, quarterly 
and »emi-auuual .. 1,03 *229 68 ·· Premiun.e in transit, priucipal- 
l.v for December 140.78G 48 
$101,148,248 25 
NOTE.—U trie New York Standard of four mid one-lialf per cent Interest bè need, the Surplus is over $12,000, ;00. 
Fr< m ihe Surplus,as spp&ars in tf e Balance Sheet, a dividend Trill be apportioned to cacli participat- ing Poliev wiiiofr shall ha iu force at its anniversary in 1*84. 
TilK PBtMJUM te»AJTK3 CH^iiGED'/fptt IKSl lfANCE IX TIIK C MPANY WEBE REDUCED IN 1379 ABOUT 15 PER CE λΤ ON oKDINABY L;FE POLICIES. 
.Assets 
» §101,148,24:8 25 New York, January IS. 1884. 
BOARD Of TRtJNTKHH 
Frederick S. Win«ton, 
Samuel Ε. Sprrulls* 
Lucius Robiuson, 
Samuel l>. Babcock, 
Henry A. Smythe, 
George S Coe, 
#Job υ IS. Develin, 
Seymour L. Hue ted. 
Oliver II. Palmer, 
Richard Λ. McCurdy, 
Jamet» <·. Holden, 
Hermann Ο. ν η t'oet, 
Gkovge C. Richardson, 
Alexniidrr M. Rice, 
William F. Babrock, 
F. Rntehford Starr, 
Frederick U. Çjtsitt, Lewis May, 
jOIiver Harriman, ThofflU Dickson, 
Η η. y W. Smith, 
Jobu ti. Sherwood, 
George H. Andrew*. 
tKobert Oiyphant, 
{George b\ Baker, {Benj. H. sheriuau, Joe. Thompson, 
Dudley Olcotfc, 
Alison Stager, 
Frederick Cromwell, 
•Juli* η T. I)** ία?, 
,Kobert sewell. V* ni. Bayard rutting:, 
S. Van Ke"8^elaer Cruger, 
; Charles K. lieadcrsou, ! George Bliss. 
W. 0. LITTLE, Agent. 
C. IVS* C1GMOUX, Gen'l Agent, Portsmouth, Ν. H. jau^S 
UAt 
Grand Remnant 
MARK DOWN GASH SALE, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
Jan. 30, OX, dte ΊΕΓ& 1b>. 1, 
ο a* nntil tSie g^oods arc ail sold. 
All the fermants in pack department, consisting of Dress Goods, Velvets, Plushes, Ve-veteenfi, Black «ni* Colore:! Hilts, Silesias, Cam- 
brics, iiitfghams, White and Colored Ftaunels, Wrapper Flannel, Black Goods, Cloaking ashnsere, Gents' and Ladies' Oijti Merino Under- 
wear, Frontiug Liaen, Odd Napkins, Tab)»· Linen, Crash, Bleached and Unbleacln d Colt-η, Huchtn -.s, Veiling, Hamburg Edffi«gs. White P. B., White Goods, Bottom, Kid and Wool Gloves, will be sold regardless of eo-t. 
Winter Dress G«od<i, Cloaking, Black and Colored Silks, Brocade Velvet, and Silks, S lk Novelties, Watered Silks, Velveteens, Blankets Comforter», Shawls, Wrapper Flannels, Quilts. Table Linen, Napkins, Quilted Skirts, Tin ed Serirn for Comforters, Tidios, Ribbons marked down so cheap that they cannot fail to be called great bar- gains. 
A good stock of Woolens for Ladies' and Boys'wear wili be sold 
very cheap as we are goin&r out of them. Choice Styles Standard Dress 
Prints 5 cents. Mioses' Caxhnr re Hose, fine goods, at half price No trash in this sale, but all good goods. Ladies who at>end-d our sale 
last ye.tr know that we gave great bargains; greater ones will be given 
now. 
^*Sale to commence Wednesday Morning at 9 o'clk. 
J. I. DYER & CO., 
Oil Congress St. jan2S dlw 
S I L κ s7 
We sUail coisimence «sur 
Annnal Sale of Black and Colored Silks, 
ITIonday, «Fan, 38. 
We propose to ιοη!ι« this tSie inasl extensive sale we have ever lia<l. 
Our monopoly Black Kilks; prices $1.19 1-9. 1.33, J.37 1-9, 1.55, 1 09 8-9. 1.7® and 9.00 per yard. This tine of «tilts xve warrant it <;t lo break or gmil In wear. a;id will guarantee (he price to be less 
ttian «hey have ever b. en «il'ered at retail. 
Bellon Black Silk; prices $9.10, 9,25. 9.37 1-9, 9.62 1-9, 9.75 and 3.00 
per yard. These Silks are 'J!0 per cenl less liau l.»st yeur. 
95 pieces €ole>red Ore Grain Sil ts at $1.95; extra quality. 
95 ρ eccs Colored OUoman Satiti at $1.38, 
Surah Silks, in Oark aiati evening shades. 
Blaek and Colored Brocade Silks. 
Bla< k Bitiadaiisas Sitlins, 
Black SÎhadzinias and Ottoman Silks. 
MILLETT & LITTLE 
510 Congress St, janC8 •c==' il3t 
TBE mll fREïïiKST YET ! 
~ 
Monday Morning 
we shall display for sale more than 350 pieces Ute.Timack, Cockeco, ΗamlMon and 
Windsor Calioe* Ht δ cents iter yum. These an; lu gi eat yariety of styles and 
co'ors und are the best an piettiest je* opened. 
A!m> SG pieces new and very liaurisowe Press Ginghams and Cambrics at 8, 10 and 1 2 1-2 cents per yard 
λ·>ο 12 new and desirable styles in real l'uriey Red Table Covering at 50 and 60 cents per yard. 
Al.-o jobs in Linen and Cotton Diaper, Crashes, Towels, Napkins and Nainsook Plaid» nd Str |,ei at very iow prices, ff· liave -tlso a large v^iiety of low privet niciiium and fine Hambu g tdgin^s anu hueitin.s very <heip. All oar Ladies', Uenls' and Children's Hosiery anil Underwear at greatly reduced prices for tills neck. 
A. B. BUTLER, 
W,<p» Middle Street. 
Montréal Carnival ! 
VIA 
Portland & Ogdensburg, 
-Til ROUGH- 
WHITE MOUNTAIN "KOTCH. 
Tickets ou sale Ffbrnnry i«l to 6tb, good : 
for return till flâtfi. 
Special Excursion Feb. 5th, 1884, 
to Montreal and Return, $0. 
To Ottawa and iteturn, $7.75 
Trains le ive Portland, 8-25 A. SI.; 
Trains arrive at Montreal, 8.30 P. M. 
Go by P. & 0- K. it. Route an4 moid 
Sight Travel. 
jtn'28-dtd 
ITIK. A. W· It. OAKlSiSOM, 
PIAN -tuner, from Chickering's, Boston, will be iii town fur a fews da} a. Orders left at Stock- 
bridge's will be attended to. Thorough work at 
reasonable rate». Jan25U3t* 
ÛAILIiJIU. 
ΤΓΙΕ annual meeting nf tho Maine Steamship Company for the choice of officers and die transaction of any o.her baeines* that may legally coaie before them, will be bold at iheir office, F»auklin wharf, ou Wednesday, the Oth day of February, 1884, at 10 a. m. 
HENRY FOX, Olerk. January 28, 1884:. jau2^dM 
Wanted. 
IIVE hard working men to travel, who can fuv- J uish horse and buguy. « ne in each of the fol- lowing «taies,\iz: Ma ue New Hampshire, Ver- m nt, v.as'avliusetts, Khode Island a-idC nnecticut 
We will give permanent aud profitable employment to good men. In replying state present busings, age, m *rried or single and name references. Noue but hard pe maneut workers need answer. Address, W. O. CAMhlKUN, 103 « hambers St. 
janSSdSt* New Yurk » ity. 
^TOTICE. 1 
Mrs. J". A. DAM 
Having decided to retire from business, will sell a 
cost assortment of nice 
ileir AYnrk, consisting οΓ Switches, 
Front Pieces and Crimps. jacï2 dlw 
advertisement*. 
BARGAINS 
FOR THIS WEEK. 
We shall sell during fore»eei§ of this week 
ι 
Ladies' very desirable !Night Dresses at 55 cents 
Hamburg fcdges 2 11 
----- 5 
Insertions -2 
1 " 4 
Children's Winter Undervests, 15 
laisses' 11 " 25 
Ladies' " " - - 31 
$1.00 Cashmere Cloves, 50 " .75 " " 25 
Following Bargaïus will be mi sale all day duriag tbc week : 
Ladies' Si 25 Night Dresses at 75 Cents 
\\ Si Hamburg Trimmed Skirts 75 " 
SI.OO Corset Covers 75 " 
15 Cent best Dress Ginghams & (-2 cts 
12 " " " 8 1-2*" 
10 " " Apron Cinghams 8-I-2 " 
Children's Shawls 31 " 
CELEBRATED SHEETING SALE NOW IN PROGRESS. 
Our great Stent Print sale include the best qualities from every first class fac· 
tuiy lu Ame/ica. 
EINES BROS. 
jao2B dlt 
COPARTNKRWBII* ΝΟΤ9ΓΕ 
3>issoltitioiu. 
THE Arm of EDWIN CLEMENT Λ CO. is dissolv- ed by mutual content, Tbe Portland brai <h 
will be liquidate ! by Frank M. Clement, and the 
Gorlwrn branch by Elibu Libby. 
Pottiand, Jan. 24. 1884 
(Signe·!) EDWIN CLEMENT & CO. 
THE undersigned wil! continue the bnaineM here- tofore carried on at Portland by Edwin Clem- 
ent Λ Co., and Mr. Kdwin Clement will retain h s 
ο thee at th- same plac \ a.?d will contiune the busi* 
lie."» belonging to Betheheiu Mill 
jan25dlw (-tgned) FRANK M. CLEMENT. 
Copartnership Police. 
Ί1ΗΕ undersigned have this day formed a Copart- ner ship under the firm name of J. S. Y OK Κ & 
SON, for the purpose of cartying 011 the Sail Mak- 
ing business, at the old stand of YOKK. WA1TE 
& CO., No. 4 Central Whai f. J. S. YOHK, 
FHEJDH. \ORK. 
Portland, jasc*g? ?4 18E4. jan25d*w* 
Dissolution· 
' vTOTICE is hereby given that the firm of LAM- 
1 Si »N & SWAS&lf is thin day dissolved by ma· 
liai c nsi-nt. The bus-itess will be settled by either 
member oi the late firm. 
HUFUS LAMSON, 
EtiEN 8WASEY. 
Portland, Jan. 23,1884. 
Co-psirtncvsliip Notice. 
THE undersigned have this d*y formed a Copart- nership f<<r the manufacture of Pottery and 
the Jobbing of Crockery, Gla»s Ware Ac., una r the 
nan. e of S WASHY, JuNES <S> CO., at the ol stand 
of Lamson & Swasey. F BE Ν SW \SKY, 
L. bit ANΚ JON KS. 
January 23, 1884. 2an24dlw 
BÏSSOLUTIO». 
NOTICE i* hereby given that the firm of YORK, WAlTK & < 0. is thia « ay dissolved by mutu- 
al consent The business of the late firm will be 
eettled by J. S. York, at 4 Central Wharf. 
Portland, January 17, 1884t. 
J. 8. YOPK, 
janl7d2^ C. W. OLIVE». 
Copartnership Notice. 
ΓΪ1ΗΕ undorsignei have this day formed a opart fl_ ne^sbip for the purpose of earning on the fail 
m<king business on VMdgery's Wharf under the 
firm name of WAITE, OLIVER & CO. 
Portland, Jan. 17, 1884. 
ALBERT H. WAITE, 
janl7d2w* CHAULES W. OLIVER. 
WIM. MARKS, 
OK, CARD 
JOB FII1NTER, 
Respectfully announces to liis friends and the public 
that he is now better prepared than at an ν previous 
time to fill all orders en.rusted to his < are, having recently added to an already larce assortment many of the now and 
LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AKD BOR- 
DERS, 
making his office one of the best equipped for every description of 
Book, Card, Commercial awl Fancy Job 
Printing. 
Always on hand a large stock of FMT nod 
1 «KTT* Κ I'APKRS, BILL ΠΕ«θΝ, 
C % HON, Τ ci·*., wi*h wiii h 1 am prepar- ed to till all orders at the lowest possible prices. 
Ordes solicited, and will receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
Will. ι!ΐΓ¥ΐΑ1*Κ^ή 
Exchange si., Portland, Me. jan.3 fodfm 
FOR F1ÏE, PUB r: 
CANDIES 
— CALL AT — 
C. 0, HUDSON'S, 
ATo. 13 Market Square, 
—> VTIIKltE YOU WILL FIND — 
Best Goods, 
Fresh!/ Hade, 
Ε j»w Prices. 
DOT FORGET THE PLACE. 
C.O.HUDSON 
ja»22 
Λ large and elegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at a*itoai$hiastT low prices ai 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
witrerooms oî 
Samuel Thurston 
S Free St. «leek, PORTLAND. (Ko. 3. 
WILL YOU CALL 
Southern Pine Flooring. 
We make a Specialty of Flooring for Roller Skat- 
ing Kinks. 
S. H. & A. ]?. DOTE2*, 
LUMBER OE4LERS. 
494 FORE STREET. 
jiui23 dim 
BUY YOUR 
o l Eom ιιΐι»ι;κι\ΐ] 
ov 
j-ozxaor lu. besst, Portland, 
Sole agent in Mail e for Hammond's celebrated 
creamery brand. Bottom prices to tho wholesale trade. janlôdtf 
PIJREMÏLK! 
\1 Y facilities for furnishing this article are 1*4. u· surpassed and 1 ruspt-ctf ully solicit ^ tria. Tne iaet ih»t a large >.umber ofl*adin, sitizena art» my cu?tomet s and have been since 1 
îute ed the burin-ss th«»uki bo a (sufficient recom- λ nendation. Address V. 11. SOU LE, JanlGeodtf Woodford'·. J 
4C«'TION NAI.LI). 
F. Ο. RAILET Λ CO., 
âectîoace?·* ant! (,'oeniilsKÎou Merchant 
&Λ&Α**αοΌΑ *ft? Rxce nn^'v >.ι 
V.O. BAiLftV, fl' 9. 11(4» 
Regular paie of χ raitare sud Genera Merchan- 
dise erery Latnrda commencing at 10 o'clock a, 
m. Conei2nxs3nls olicit*-d octSdtf 
SPEtlAL* ALE 
—■ OF — v«^~ 
ENGRAVINGS. 1 
I shall offer to-day a large as. 
sortaient of Old English Engrav- 
ings, plain and colored, at. about 
one-fourth the original p»-i<*e; af- fording a rare opportunity to pur- 
chasers. Inspection is invited 
from visitors as well as purchasers. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
593 Congress St. 
jau 7 dtt 
HAMBURG». 
We aro now opening oar 
SPRISG STOCK 
— 0* — 
NAINSOOK, 
Swiss and Hamburg 
comprising a fall line of 
Matched Patterns, in media in and 
flue goods, in all tbe latest 
aud most desirable 
styles of work. 
Eastman Bros 
Jan2C 
& Bancroft. 
dtf 
MILES BAKING POWDER 
R aising the world. w> ucwtctrr rung ο mm. 
1). H. HIlKUK, Ueu. Ak.ent, I30 Commercial β!·» Portland, I?fe. Λ—1 
dlawSly 
^ΓΚΓΕ 
decl 
Give your orders early, as wo are »lwaTn ome time ahead. a" engagM 
cusns k CO., 
40» Congress St. ian2ô " dtf 
DRESS REFORM ! 
jarmciiis of nil kiu<I§ uimle 10 or- der I'roiii lut-asure < ojiibiou- 
ioti Flunii. Is, noeklngx, «'Uj>· 
{toilers, Comfort ''orstts, Dri-sis IJri'orm VJnisls, >ιιια 
Curtli'd Waists fur « tiit- 
<i·«-11. 
Stam|ii"ff, Owign'.nii, »n«l Lc·· ons in Einbro «ί··· y. 
Μ Ε. FAiHWuTHEH, 
S 
a XDixaa janl 
